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UUSH FREE STATE 

BILL NOW BEFORE 
HOUSE OF LORDS

LABOR MEMBER 
CAUSES FURORE 

IN BRITISH HOUSE

MULCAHYSAIDTO 
BE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR SITUATION

EXPECT ONSLAUGHT 
PN CATHOLICS BY 
ORANGEMEN TODAY

TOWN OF SUSSEX 
SUFFERS HEAVY 

LOSS BY FIRE

GRIFFITH ISSUES 
STATEMENT ON 

LIMERICK AFFAIR
SHARP CROSS

FIRING STARTS 
PARLIAMENT

Believed Bill Will Pass Upper 
Chamber Without Serious 
Difficulty,

Provisional Gov't Claims to 
be in Possession of Such 
Knowledge.

Situation Largely Outcomu of 
Incitement to Indiscipline of 
Army. ______
Dublin, March 9—Arthur Grif

fith, In the course of a statement 
issued tonight regarding the Lim
erick affair, eaid:

The situation in Limerick 1»
. largely the outcome of incitement 
to indiscipline, Indulged in or con
nived at by some of Eamonn De 
Valera's supporters. This nega
tion of the national authority can, 
under no circumstance, he so 
quiesced in. If Mr. De Valera 
will even now condemn the mutiny 
in the army, the danger of the 
situation in Limerick will be con
siderably lessened.

Heated Debate Precipitated 
When It Was Announced 

Gov’t Could Not Aid 
Russia.

Proclamation, Extensively 
Posted in Limerick, Lays 

Blame for Trouble at 
His Door.

Magnificent School Building 
and Contents Wiped Ouï, 

Entailing $190,000 
Setback.

OTHER FIRES STARTED 
BY FLYING EMBERS

Firemen Kept on the Jump 
and by Prompt Work Pre
vented General Conflagra
tion.

imprime Minister and Rt. Hon. 
jr^jthur Meighen Enlivened 

Brief Proceedings at 
Opening.

JMEIGHEN REGISTERS
TART COMPLAINT

London, March 9—The Irish 
Free State bill formally passed 
its first reading in the House of 
Lords today. The debate showed 
a disposition by Lord Carson, the 
Marqute of Salisbury ant^the Mar
quis of Lansdowne to endeavor to 
amend the treaty between Great 
Britain and Ireland. Despite the 
rather threatening tone of these 
“die-hard” speakers, the belief 
prevails that the bill will pass the 
House of‘ Lords without serious 
difficulty.

London March 9—The Provis
ional Government cOalme to be 
In possession of knowledge of an 
intended wholesale onslaught by 

Catholics in 
Eamonn De

Orangemen upon 
Belfast tomorrow.
Valera today, refused to make 
any statement regarding the Lim
erick controversy, saying he con
sidered the situation too delicate 
fof discussion. Negotiations for a 
settlement of the trouble are con
tinuing in Dublin between Mr. De 
Valera, Arthur Griffith and Arthur 
Muloahy and Commandant Berry 
of the Limerick invaders.

CHAMBERLAIN PLACES 
BLAME ON RUSSIA

BROKE HIS WORD
WITH DAIL EIREANN

Feels Russian Gov’t Has Re- 
Being Applied to 

Matters Less UrgeiA.

Solemnly Agreed to Keep Re
publican Army Intact Until 
the Election.,

Premier Retorts That Mr. 
Meighen Wished to Dictate 
Parliament’s Course.

sources

LEGISLATURE 
ENJOYED SOME 

HOT ORATORY

London. March 9—The question of 
British Government relief for the 
starving Russians was heatedly de
bated In the House of Commons today. 
The debate was precipitated when 
Austen Chamberlain, the Government 
leader, announced that, in view of 
large sums already voted for Euro
pean relief, and the grave distress and 
sufferings existing among the British 
people, the Government was unable 
to propose a grant from public funds, 
but would make every effort to aid in 
supplying medical stores for Russia.

George Nicoll Barnes, of Glasgow, 
asked it Mr. Chamberlain were aware 
that the United States Government 
had given $ 12,000,000 and was feeding 
7,000,000 women and children in Rus
sia as against Great Britain’s 700,000. 
He also asked if Mr. Churchill knew 
that there was a Feed shortage of 
5,000,000 pounds for spring sowing, 
and that if this seed grain was not 
forthcoming the Russian people next 
year would be faced with a catastro
phe even worse than the present.

Mr. Chamberlain said he knew that 
the United States had devoted an 
even larger sum than Mr. Barnes had 
mentioned for the purpose of famine 
relief.

Limerick, March 9—A proclamatioi 
extensively posted In Limerick today, 
asserted that Richard MulCShy, Min
ister of Defense tn the Dali Eireann 
Cabinet, “by a breach of trust, if^ 
alone responsible for the present Lim
erick situation. ’

The proclamation declares that Mr. 
Mulcahy "solemnly guaranteed that 
the Dell Eireann would keep the Irish 
Republican army, as such, intact until 
the election. He

DOM. ARSENAL 
AT QUEBEC HAS 
ANOTHER FIRE

ARTILLERY 
MOBILIZED 

FOR ACTION

«Une, March «.—Sharp croes-Hr- 
lug between the Prime Minister and 
Rt, Hon. Arthur Meighen, lender of 
tiie Opposition, enlivened the brief 
proceeding» ot the House this after
noon. lohbwing the formal opening 
of ^Parliament. Faithful Commuera, 

by their newly elected 
Senate

8P l̂.“NThB.8Mnardc\rd9-Tb. town 
of Sussex met with a serious lose to
night when its magnificent school 
building and contents were totally des
troyed by fire. The building was three 
stories with basement, and was con
structed of brick with etone trim
mings and bad an equipment second 
to none In the Province. When the toe 
was discovered, about ten o’clock by 
a resident living In near vicinity, 
flames were bursting- through the roof, 
and the interior of the building was 
iu a mass of flames. The biaxe which 
had evidently started In the basement, 
had worked its way up and spread 
with great rapidity. The fire depart
ment, In response to an alarm from 
box 5, made a quick run to the scene 
and in a short time had several 
streams at work on the burning build
ing, but the fire had gained such head
way that it was found Impossible to 
check It, and the firemen turned their 
efforts to saving the residences near 
by. *

The night was luckily very calm, 
but, notwithstanding this fact, blaz
ing embers were carried several 
blocks and the firemen were called 
to Mal» street in the business sec
tion to extinguish a blaze on the roof 
of the Fowler block. In the block of 
buildings, east of the school, the roofs 
of several caught fire from the em
bers and the firemen pete kept busy 
putting them out.

Among the fires started was one on 
the Tower of the Methodist churcb 
which for a time looked as If It would 
prove serious, but the efficient work 
of the firemen won out and saved this 
sacred edifice.

The Sussex school, which wal burn
ed tonight. Was opened to the school 
children of ffciesex on the 36th or Aug
ust 1908. The building was designed 
by Leslie R. Fhlrn, of Aylesford, N. 
6., and was built by 
Crlpps and Lutz. The loss, which is 
estimated at one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, is partially covered 
by Insurance.

Hon. Peter J. Veniot Was 
Chief Speaker at Yester

day’s Session of 
Assembly.

Speaker, had been to the 
Chamber where His Excellency, the 
mk.vernaHlen.eraL had formally ap
proved the election and read the 

Throne. There

has not kept his 
word. He refuses to allow the Lim
erick Brigade of the Irish Republican 
army to occupy vacated barracks in 
Limerick city, because they would 
not take them over on behalf of the 
Provisional Government, but insisted 
upon maintaining their status as a 
part of the Irish Republican army.

"He drafted troops into the Republi
can areas, namely Limerick and Kil
kenny, In the interests of the Free 
State army. These areas were chosn 
bcause of their strategic strength. He 
officered these troops by men who 
will obey his instructions without 
questioning whether such instructions 
are a subversion of the republic or 
not. He seeks to Insure that no mat
ter how the coming Irish Republican 
army convention decides, the Provis
ional Government will hold all areas 
for the Free State party.

Gov’t Determined to End Sit
uation Created by Strike 

of Gold Miner».

STRIKERS TERRORIZE
NATIVE WORKERS

Raiders Marched Into Prim- 
Mine and tn Fight Two 

Were Killed.

Damage Done Will Probably 
be in Vicinity of $200,000 

to Main Plant.Speech from the 
V«re a few minutes' delay to permit 
the Prime Minister to Change the 
Windsor uniform he had worn in the 
ftoate Chamber. Then following a 
few formal preliminaries, Mr. Mac
kenzie King submitted a motion that 
the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne should foe considered 
on Monday and given precedence 
ever other business.

Immediately Mr. Meighen complain- 
notice had not

FAILED TO IMPRESS
INTERESTED PUBLICSECOND FIRE TO

OCCUR IN TEN DAYS

Causing Considerable Com
ment Because of the Mys
tery Surrounding Origin of 
the Blaze.

Talked in Roundabout Way, 
But Had Little of Enlighten
ment for Hearers.rose

ed that the cuatomary

be thought Mr. Meighen would be 
■.ware of the usual custom. Mr. 
Meighen,” warmly added the 'Pri™® 
Minister “did not even permit HisSESSwi. — “v’EiÆsaying what hueineae he wished Par 
llament to take no.”

Imperial Conference Report
■ A new tnlnnte. Uter there waa a
piquant reference to a stattment 
made by Mr. Meighen on the Prerlone 
day Mr. Meighen then intimated 
that he had a report on the confer'

• ' ence of Empire Prime Ministers, but 
it bad come marked -'Secret,’ and eug- 
geated that (Mr. King ehould comment
Cate with “r Lloyd QeorgethatR
might be tabled. Today), Mr. vKing 
tabled a copy of the report He eaw 
ao reaaon. he said, why the Canadian 
government should consult the lm- 
—rial Government to reveal the con
tenu ot n document which had been 
tabled in the British House and was 
a public document. Mr. Meighen had 
emphaeiaed that Canada ateod uatre
earns footing in London »• the Mother 
Country. Would it not, therefore, be 
just aa reaeooable to ask the permis
sion ot South Africa or AustriilaT 

•Mr. Meighen Interjected that the 
conference had been called by the Im
perial Government and the Imperial 
Government should be consulted be
fore the report was made public 

"Let me make myself clear, sharp
ly rejoined tro Prime Minister. -J he 
conference was a conference of repre
sentatives of dlffrent countries, all of 
which met on a basis of equalKy. For 
that reason, I don't .propose to return 
to the colonial status so far aa this 
country de concerned, by asking per
mission to quote from the report" 

And the Herase adjourned tlU Mon
day, when debate on the address will

Mr. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 9—This -was. 

some day in the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick. It was fireworks 
day, and for a spectacular display ot 
oratory it had everything stopped. 
Hon. Peter J. Veniot, Minister of Pub
lic Works, was the big noise of the 
afternoon’s performance. He had a dif
ficult task to perform and no one 
knew it better than he. Being possess
ed of that knowledge he resorted to 
all the subterfuge of a ready wit to 
camouflage the real Issues of debate, 
which, in the interests of the public, 
it was up to him to discuss in an 
easy, honest and frank manner.

Upon his shoplders largely rests the 
Odium under which tho Government is 
working today. To his department, 
and his extravagant methods of do
ing business, has a large part of the 
responsibility for the huge deficit ot 
1921, as well as other years since he 
held office, been credited. Opposition 
speakers, so far in the session, have 
assailed the Department of Public 
Works, and the extravagant acts of its 
“spendthrift” head. The Hon. Minister 
had to do something today, if -possible 
to square himself and his Department 
in the public eye. He was a dismal 
failure in the effort he put forth.

The Hon. Peter is strong on the_ 
bluster and the "injured innocence'’ 
stuff. He worked both of these strong 
points overtime, today, and defied the 
working rules of the union. The cry- 
ctals on the electroliers were still 
re-echoing his thuncfêr at 8.30 tonight. 
He jarred the building with his thun
dering eloquence, cut huge slashes in 
the atmosphere with his swinging 
arms and made a few dents on his 
desk with his massive fists, but as 
for a recital of intelligent facts, or a 
clear cut statement of his acts, that 
would be intelligent to an interested 
public, there was nothing doing.

He accused the previews Govern
ment of being responsible for all the 
sins of the present Government, 
was their example, he would have one 
infer, that had caused the Government 
hd> represents to go on spending the 
peoples’ money, so extravagantly. The 
poor Valley Railroad, Patriotic Pota
toes and such like wore all referred 
to as being/éauses having a* bearing 
on present deficits.

It was the Hon. Minister's opinion 
that no one on the opposite side of 
the House new much anyway, and 
they shouldn’t attempt to criticize the 
acts of a big man like him. He de-

Johannesburg, March 9—The Gov
ernment. determined to end the pro*- 
ent situation created by the 
miners’ strike, today mobilized artil
lery, imperial light horse and other 
units to reinforce the police here. The 
public also was warned that airplanes 
will use machine guns it necessary.

At Germieton last night a band of 
raiders marched Into the zPrimrose 
mine and Intimidated the workers. A 
fight ensued In which two natives 

killed and the manager of the

Quebec, March 9—(Canadian Press) 
-^Damage, which will probably be in 
the vicinity of $200,000 and will re
sult in putting 200 men out of work, 
resulted from a fire which broke out 
in the main plant of the Don'.lion 
Arsenal at 5.30 o'clock this afternoon. * 

With all the city lire departments 
fighting the outbreak and all the 
force» of the permanent militia and 
the city police on duty to keep the 
crowds back, the blaze was well under 
control at 7.30 p. m.

The Are broke out In the case and 
half an hour 
ork and bad

Russia Can Help Self

"I believe the horror of the situa
tion in Russia can hardly be exagger 
ated, but we must have regard to 
what we have already done,” he said. 
"It was- probable,’ ’added Mr. Cham
berlain, "that Great Britain would 
shortly be asked by the League of 
Nations to vote a further sum for com
bating the spread of typhus from 
Russia into Europe, tntd I cannot al
together overlook the fact that the 
.Russian Government hag resources of 
its own which are being applied to 
matters much less urgent.”

There were cries of “shame'’ at this 
from the Labor branches.

Joshlah Wedge wood. Labor member, 
wanted to know if Mr. Chamberlain 
was aware that he was not only trus
tee of this nation’s finances, but also 
.ts honor.

Mr. Chamberlafci replied that Brit
ain was never backward in coming to 
the relief of distressed countries. He 
said he believed tho Russian famine 
was greatly aggravated by the disor
ganization of transportation and of all 
the ordinary means of .commerce and

Strengthening Position.
The Republic still lives to prevent 

this insidious attempt to suppress 
the Republic. Units of the Irish Re
publican army have come in from 
Counties Tipperary, Clare, Cork, Lim
erick, Waterford and Galway. Do the 
citizens of Limerick understand that 
these local Irish Republican army 
units are being placed in a false and 
humiliating light solely because they 
stood for. a principle? Do the Irish 
Republican army men employed by 
the Provisional Government to garri- 
son the barracks in the city, at pres» 
ent know fur what purpose they are 
being used? Will they, who tough! 
and suffered for the Republic, no# 
take part in destroying it?”

Both the Irish Republican army and 
the insurgents were -strengthening 
their strategic positions today. The 
regulars, in addition to the seven bar* 
racks previously occupied, took over 
the prison. As a counter move, Vie 
Republican insurgents occupied tiie 
County Infirmary, across the road, *n<J 
also the Shannon Rowing Club.

The promises of the rowing club 
command the bridge leading to County 
Clare. The supplies of the Infirmary 
were commandeered by the invaders.

Mayor O’Mara was in Dublin today 
interviewing Arthur Griffith and Rich
ard Mulcahy, the Minister of Defense, 
and afterward* conversing with Earnon 
De Valera.

were
mine, with several others, Including 
police, were wounded. '

Natives Armed; bullet department, a>*yit 1 
after the men Had quit ft
left the building.Natives, armed with various kinds 

Of weapons, yesterday took a hand in 
the strike situation, when they d.s 
persed a band of extremists who pre
viously had threatened and defied the 
police, as well as exploding large fire 
crackers around the new law courts.

of armed natives 
was apparently a sequel to earlier fir
ing upon natives attributed to the 
worst-d iepoeitioned classes of the 
strikers or sympathizers. The firing 
on inoffensive colored men has been 
strongly condemned on all sides, and 
the strikers’ executive body has given 
a definite order against any such act-

Causes Comment.

There was considerable comment 
about the fire, as this is the second 
outbreak in the Arsenal property this 
month. The other flre occurred on 
the night of Wednesday, March 1, in 
thç building on the Cove Fields, which 
la about half a mile from the main 
building on Palace Hill, which was 
the scene of today’s fire. It was 
said today that the toes in the *fire 
on the Cove Fields was $125,000.

There was some uneasiness in the 
city when the fire broke out, as. it 
was feared that there were explosives 
in the building, but these fears were 
promptly allayed when word went 
around that the explosives were stored 
either in the citadel or In the build
ings on the Cove Fields.

Contractors

The appearance

I5K [|IL RIGHTS FOR 
QUEBEC PROTESTES

Grand Orange Lodge of Que
bec Moves to Secure Better 
Consideration.

FISHERIES TURNED 
OVER TO QUEBEC U, S. INTERPRETATION 

OF ITS DECISIONMontreal, March 9—A resolution to 
the effect that tho Protestant minor
ity Jn the province of Quebec be- 
amendable to the same law as exists

FOUR-POWER PACIFIC 
TOUTE UNDER FIRE

Entire Control of Fisheries in 
Province Vested in That 
Province Now.À By Declining Invitation to 

Genoa Hopes to Force Na
tions Into Action. /

0. S. con TAKES HAND 
IN EE DISPUTE

in the Province of Ontario in educa
tional matters; or, in other words, 
they be granted the same privileges 
as are enjoyed by Roman Catholics 
in Ontario, was unanimously adopted 
at the annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Quebec held at 
Shawbridge, Que., on Tuesday.

Grand Master W. H. Higgins, in his 
presidential address, dealt mainly with 
the Irish question and the school sit
uation in Ontario. The report of Sec
retary Gosling showed rapid growth 
ef the association in this province and

Ottawa, March 9—(Canadian Press)
—The order-in council respecting the 
transfer of the control of fisheries in 
Quebec Province from the Federal 
Government to the Provincial Govern
ment, requested yesterday by Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, was tabled in 
the House by the Prime Minister to
day. It provides that the entire con
trol of fisheries be vested In the Prov
ince of Quebec, inasmuch as fishermen 
have been handicapped in the past by 
being forced to secure double licenses, the financial statement showed a eat- 
It also authorizes the Quebec Provin- isfactory balance in hqnd. 
rial authorities to lake over and oper
ate from July 1, 1922, the fishery
hatcheries at Gaspe and Tadousac, 
and provides that the Federal fisheries 
officers as well as the patrol steamer 
Loos shall be withdrawn ou Ap’il 1.

Charged iti U. S. Senate of 
Being Plan to Offset Anglo- 
Jap Affiance.

it

Washington, March 9—Refusal of 
the United States to partidipete in tin- 
Genoa Conference may foe viewed as 
the first step In a campaign of tact
ful pressure "to promote economic 
rehabilitation of Europe,” it was said 
today by a high official of the Am
erican Government. It should not be 
regarded, this official said, as an in
dication of the United States' desire 
to hold all oof from the grave prob 
le ms confronting European nations. „ , . ....

Secretary Hughe,' note to Italy, r”^,edna'1„d®p*JtTnt* °Eth® 5°7erI1' 
ment, putting up the weakest defense

FINCE MINISTERS Ask» Miners and Operators to 
Get Together in the Inter
est of the Country.

Washington, Mar. «—Charging that 
the tour power Patcitto treaty resulted 
from a Japanese-Britlah plan to offset 
the embarrassing effect ot the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance, opponents ot the 
pact Bought without anccese In the 
Senate today to learn exactly by 
whom the original draft of the docu
ment was prepared. Both ot the Sen
ate's representatives on the arms con
ference delegation, Senotora Lodge ot conveying the declination ot the 
Massachusetts and Underwood ot Ala- United States ot the invitation to 
borna declared in reply to direct quea- participate in the Genoa meeting, 
ttona that the delegation head, Secre should he interpreted, it was said, 
tary Hughes qail conducted most ot rather ns an expression ot willingness 
the negotiations leading ui to the to aid whenever it was felt that its 
treaty. Mr. Lodge said: "Many bande" ajq could be rendered effectively, 
had helped in the drafting and re- -me United States cannot afford to 
drafting, and that he did not know enter Into a situation where the help 
who made the Aral suggestion. expected from it cannot -be given, «,t-

llr. Underwood asserted that the ndale explained, adding that the 
first draft he sew was the Anal one, united States Government must ho 

Indians polls. March «—Hope ot laid before him by Secretary Hughes. ytewmj M holding its support in as 
averting a natlon-whle ntrike ot soft The statements of the two Senate eyince until each time es the Huro-

leaders were made in reply to e set- n nations "get down to brass coal miners on April 1 tests with tbs toi o( queatl0„, by Senator Robinson, ln q,,, matter of setting their
coal operators of Western Peannylvn- Democrat, Arkansas, who told the Sen- ln order. Providence. R. L, March 9—Tro,ps
nia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois accept- ate, when the cross questioning was -----------—-—--- — tonight wore dispatched to Crompton
tag the appeal ot Secretary of Labor over, that, although "we dont know __ M a jwp un CHANGE where the mills of the Crompton Can- 
Davta lor a wage conference of opera- and wfll never And out from any au- 1 v isxrvsxa, iw _ pany will resume operations tomorrow
tors and miners, according to the tlisotlc source who wrote the Arst IN TEMPERANCE ACT morning after being doted nearly 
statement tonight of President John draft" he wan inclined to believe that seven weeks
L. Lewie, of the United Mlne Workers the finished product reacted from the Mill-owners hare announced
of America. Joint labors of Arthur J. Balfour, for Ontario Gov t Has No [ntttV ^smia wU1 reeame operations ns soon

"The union," Mr. Lewie declared, "is Great Britain, add prince Tokugewsys Either to I of »’ employees demonstrate their will-
ready to meet the operators of the for Japan. He nséilied the treaty a= tion Either to Loosen ,ngnela to retum to WOrk and during 
four State, which comprise the cent- an alliance and u »»«“ Tighten It «he past two days former operatives
ral competitive Aeld et "any time and do more harm than good. *• _________ „OTerti p»wturet Valley mills have

faring that the opère.or. were CANADIAN FIRE TriTS^'SHuckstone

tos^r^.“ÆH LOSSES INCREASE
to.1 orêretoVtato V co^c.^ Toronto, March .-rh. ire,, to prevtote dtelaretiote that£ SSfi.

«3=s£SK SJrSSSPSE «r—-may succeed In bringing sufficient Times et .1 JWJOO, compered with "Mownor to tigttton tne -workere quit. No dleortere were re- MaoOiBlvray. -However, the doctor
p re scare to bear on these operator, to 1.60,000 th. prertow week. ^mpmtice A* W «^d *,‘to ut pa* of to. strike area .aid he .no going to atay on the k*>

Fire tosses to T+*mxr totoM teases V ST until be had Umnd out somethin*” ’

Washington, March 9—Coal miners 
and coal mine operators were urged 
today by Secretory of Labor Davie 
"In the interest of common sense to 
get together and nave the country 
from results of a strike." The Labor 
Secretary, in a formal statement, eaid 
that with the approval of President 
Harding he had entered into direct 
communication with representatives 
of the coal operators of the Central 
Competitive field. wRh a view to a . 
joint meeting of the operators and 
miners, prior to March SI, when the 
present working agreement expires.

Consider. Charging Value of 
S.»r Coal Mines Against 

\ France’s Reparations Share. COIL MERITOR!! 
CINMERT STRIKE

for his own.
Paris, (March 9—The allied Finance 

holding sessions here In TROOPERS SENT TO 
SUIRO MILL OPENING

Ministers,
, commotion with German reparations 

permeate, today heard a preliminary 
report of the experts at a brief eea- 
slon. The chief point of contention 
wua understood to be' whether the 
valon ot the Seer coal mines should 
be Immediately charged against 
Pams'» share ot the reparations pay

VIOLATION OF
Union of Miners Ready to 

Meet Owners at Any Time 
or Race.

GAME LAW CASE

Defendant Accused With Hav
ing Unstamped Muskrat 
Furs in His Possession.

Textile Mills of Crompton 
Company to Resume Oper
ations Today.

CILED0NI1 MILLS 
MVSTERÏ UNSOLVED

Indications were that the oomprom- 
Y lBe Mggestsd at the supreme council 
§ meeting at Ounce, whereby Great 

/VBriUln weald release to France about 
140,000,000 gold marks of her share 
for the payment of the oost of milit
ary occupation, would be adopted. The 

of the first billion gold

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 9.—The case of 

Chief Game Warden L. A. Lavlgne vs. 
Abe Lenrlne, was held In the police 
court here this afternoon and 
adjourned until the 18th into. The 
detfendfant was charged with viola
tion of the Game Act, In having un
stamped muskrat furs ln his poeeeeion 
The defence showed that the skins had 
been purchased at Mont Joli, Que., 
and the prosecution claimed that a 
violation of the act had token place 
even at that

Dr. Prince Quoted as Saying 
It Is Biggest Mystery Ha 
Has Dealt With.

remainder ^ „
merit, to cash paid by Germany, un
der this plan, would go to Great Brit
ain and Belgium. ttiot

Caledonia Mills, N. 8., March 8—’ U 
Is the biggest mystery I have yet had 
to deal with," Dr. Franklin Prince* 
director of the American Institute of 
Scientific Research, ts quoted as say» 
lng with reference to the unusual man

N. S, HIGHWAYS 
ATTACKED IN DEBATE

Halifax, N. 8.. March 1—Urging on 
the provincial government the import

ât highway Improvement during 
the debate on.the eddreee in reply 

\ to tkn Speech from the Throne in the 
I Howe ot Aaeemhty today, Angus Mo-
b Ollllvray, Farmer member for Actig- __
7 oaish said that ln hie county the from Oadlx, white making harbor bore 
' roads were re bad in winter that even early today went oefroro at ffeUren

tho spooks couldn't get around when Sooth. She le In a bed petition and __
a wire mas from Gotham was waiting leaking treaty, but It Id hoped to oorapelftejn^omeet uelethw Weed

ifeitatloni at the homestead of AlexSCHOONER BORDEN
DRIVEN ASHORE

MacDonald near here, by Dan M 
omivray, who returned from a riait 
to the alleged haunted house today. 
-When I asked Dr. Prince it he be* 
got to the bottom of the myeteiy yet, 
he wasn't inclined to talk," added

ence

N..S-, March 9.—The
schooner R. U Borden. enK laden At the
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- nOF Animal Rescue 

League Programme
ISIS IN INDIAN APF,
COMPLICATES THE POLITICAL 

SIMEON IN ENGLAND

-, ■- , -  . -u
ffriffjinafca r m

Bcfebi.l 8 P S
:R( R/FEDERAL GOVT FORECASTED 

IN SPEECH FROM THE THRONE •\r INTERCOLOK«p your throat anU- 
Mpllcally clean by uelnr 
CINNAFORM PASTILSplendid Addressee by D. King 

Hazen and Miss Agnes 
Warner in Knox Church.

ASTILLKS. Keep a bottle laeek or cupboard—uee them every Say. They ^0 

U«ty aa candy. Alee rood as s prevented»# 
fat Quinsy, Tooetiltle at Son Throat.

your daak or cupboard
Cooperative Selling of Crops Given Consideration—Rail

way Problems to be Tackled and Economies Instituted 
—Immigration Dealt With.

Bay Chaleur Route Not the One " 
Chosen for Purely Commercial 
Pure and Simple.

Resignation of Secretary for India Demanded by Premier 
Lloyd George—The Incident Provokes Joy in Camn of 
the “Die-Hards."

50c- a »•«/#, tmaU* tl»t Hê>

oThe entertainment given last even
ing in Knox church under the aus
pices of the Animal Rescue League
waa attended by a large audience who London. Marob I. — The
listened with the closest attention to criais, which bae developed _______
two splendid addressee given by D. ***”*■ * anything, exceeding the recent 
King Hawn and Mies Agnes Warner, premiership, threatens
and thoroughly enjoyed the recitation Coalition6In ‘̂rcmw’^dmo^uS’ 
ot "The Outlaw," by Miss Verta Rob- The resignaton oi Kdwn 8. Montagu^ 
erts, also the showing of a number or Secretary for India, which, in many 
flews of animal». quarters, is called a dismissal, has

excited each intense manifestation of 
Joy In the —die-hard1 camp that there 
ie an inclination to see some connec
tion between the two crisis.

Moreover, it provokes speculation 
concerning the position of the Vice
roy, Lord Reading, whose action in 
publabing the India, Qovernmenfa

-A.
OWnwj. March »—t Canadian Prose) presented by Hon. Oharlee Mardi. It 

—eauaedlately after the return of the asked for better railway accommoda 
member» of the House of Commons Uon in the County of Oaspe. Half a 
from the Senate this afternoon the dosen annual reports and other public 
nr»t two items of (business Involvea documents were then presented by 
the assertion of the historic rights of various Ministers. The Prime Mlnis- 
the popular chamber. In the first in- ter presented the report of the Bxter- 
btance, the Speaker announced that nal Affairs Department; Hon. Ernest 
he had asserted those rights before Lapointe that of the Marine and Fish- 
His Excellency and that they had been orles, Hon. H. 8. Beland, the Post- 
admitted by the repreaenuuve of master General's; Hon. J. A Robb, 
the Crown. In the second place the that of Trade aud Commerce ana of 
Premier introduced a bill respecting the Commissioner of Patents; Hon. 
oaths of office to assert the right or W. A. Motherwell that of Agricul- 
the Common® to transact business be- tare. The Premier also tabled orders 
fore considering the Speech from the In council regarding the transfer of 
Tiirone. This bill is introduced at the civil servants.
opening of every session of Parlia- In response to a request, made yes- 
rnant for this purpose but never gets terd&y by the Leader of the Opposi 
beiin4,ttîàe flr8t readln* Hon, Premier King tabled the order

The Premier moved that the Speech In council covering the transfer or 
from the Throne be the first order of her fleherlqp to the Province of Que- 
business on Monday. bee. The Prime Minister also tAWed

Rt. Hon. Arthur Metghen said that a copy of a report of the conference 
though it waa customary he had not of Empire Prime Ministers which took 
been given an Intimation that the de- place in London last rear, 
bate would be adjourned until Mon- In doing so. he said he saw no rea- 
"J 8on why the Government should ask

Mr. King replied that he was sorry the Imperial Government for direc
te had overlooked giving notice to tions in regard to revealing the 
the leader of the Opposition, but he tents of the report. He understood 
had assumed that Mr. Melghen would and it had been emphasized by the 
have expected such a course, as it was late Government that representatives 
in accordance with the usual practice of all the overseas Dominions had 
°fbeen on exactIy the same footing in 

Mr. Melghen replied that it had not London as those of the mother 
been the Invariable practice of Parlia- try. Therefore, it would be just as 
ment. The late Government had got reasonable to ask for permission to 
down to business earlier. "The Leader make the report public from Australia 
of the Opposition will have ample or India, as it would be to ask for 
time to discuss all mutters,” replied permission from the Imperial Govern- 
the Premier. ment. If Mr. Melghen, who had attend-

I may observe," he added, "that ed the Conference, was aware that 
Mr. Melghen did not so much as per- some of its proceedings were secret, 
mit His Excellency to read his speecn he must act accordingly 
before saying what business he wish- Mr. Melghen said that It must be 
ed Parliament to take up. We on this remembered that the Conference had 
side of the House will do everything been called by the Imperial Govern- 
necessary to facilitate the transaction ment, and that he thought the Iraper- 
of business. I think we can get along ial Government had the right to say 
without the suggestion of my Rt. Hon. whether or not the repdrt should be 
friend ” • Tho Premier’s motion was made public.
then carried. Mr. King replied that lie did not

On motion of the Premier, the com- propose to allow Canada to return to 
mittee to strike the standing commit- the status of a colony by asking for 
tees of the House was appointed. permission to make the report public 

The Speaker presented the report He said that he had requested the 
of the Librarians of Parliament and British Government to furnish him 
of the Commissioners of Internat Eco- with a sufficient number of copies of 

•no™y- „ the report to distribute among the
The first petition of the session was members.

[.* Halifax. N. S., March 6.—(By Colin New 
* McKay.)—The Intercolonial 

kg anent the position of which 
If now considerable controversy,
1 constructed for political purposes, to Bt 
f while Its location was determined by in ti 
j military considerations insisted upon of t 
' by the Imperial Government, At the has 
I Quebec Conference of "The Fathers of m« 

eratlon," the J£th resolution had 
"Was as follows :
JL the General Government shall way 
without delay the completion the 

of the Intercolonial Railway from 
(River du Loup, Quebec, through New terci 

_ Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia." velo 
U At that time the New Brunswick 
f Government operated a railway be- Or et 

tween St. John and Shediac, and the 
I Nova Scotia Governqient a line be- x^r 

tween Halifax and Truro. While there l|f 
J appears to have been no specific guar- vu 
I an tee that the Fedeaal- Government
[- should operate the railway as a public 
| enterprise, that was certainly the un- 
L derstanding of the Maritime delegates 
i who had watched with amazement the 

Ip manner in which the politicians of Utp- 
K per and Lower "Canada” had been dip- 
J ping their hands into the public tree- p.

[f sury for the benefit of private railway *-*a 
|{ promoters.
* The question of the location of the 
I Intercolonial caused muen contro-
| versy. Three routes were proposed,
i one following the Gulf snore of New
j Brunswick to the Bay Chaleur, and

thence through the Metapedla Valley at < 
to Metis on the River St. Lawrence; prie 

( onA through the centre of New Bruns- the 
m ‘wics* and another known as the fron-

tier route through the St John River *** 
! Valley, and the Temlscouta Valley to Aotii 
j Quebec. This latter route was strong- a h> 
I 4y favored by the city of &t. John and prie 

1 the St. John Valley communities. In ther 
reporti^; on the difference, Sir San- T 

i ford Flemming, Chief Engineer In whe 
i'i charge of the survey, wrote:

"In the matter <* through traffic, try 
the fact had to be taken into consider- viai' 
atkm that a railway was being com find 

U structed to connect St. John, N. B., in ( 
?, with Bangor, Maine, and thence with The 
' the railway systems of Canada and the fieri 

United States. This Une would be a bus) 
formidable competitor of the Intaroo- sale 
lonlal if the latter were built on either prie 
the frontier or central route, while the A 
route by the Bay Chaleur, and the 

I adoption of a port on that Bay for 
ocean steamers would enable the In
tercolonial to command a large share 
ot the rapidly increasing mall and No 
passenger traffic between Europe and The 
America.”

To assure the construction of the caui 
‘ , railway the Imperial Government of- pari 

tered to guarantee bonds to the ex- wer 
I; tent of £3,000,000, but the offer was fix 

conditional on the adoption of the da 
Chaleur route, of which years before the 
a survey had been made at the direc- brei 
tign of Mr. Gladstone, then Colonial evei 
*<T6tary. In a dispatch to Governor bud 
'General Viscount Monde, the Duke of <3 

I Buckingham wiote:
A "The communication which this line 
tf affords with the Gulf at St. Lawrence Bpri 

at various points, and its remoteness 
from the American frontier, are con

i' elusive considerations in its favor and 
there can be no doubt that tt is tne 
only one which provides for the na
tional objects involved in the under- 
taking."

After an agitation lasting over 41 
years and 22 yes 
vey was ordered 
orltles, the Oi 
adopted the Ba; 
the Imperial gui

«1 role should be restored in J 
shlem, Mecca and Medina.

The troubles accumulating around 
the head of the Prime Minister and 
tho Government are likdlÿ to delay 
Mr. Lloyd George’s visit to Wales, al
though no change In his plans has 
been announced. Today the Premier 
wee obliged to Intervene In a great 
labor dispute. A lockout of nearly a 
million men in the engineering and 
shipbuilding trades la threatened for 
Monday to enhance a reduction of 
wages. Preflanged negotiation* have 
failed np to the present to bring 
about a settlement. It seems therefore 
impossible for the Premier to leave 
London for hie much desired rest.

In his letter of resignation to the 
Premier, Mr. Montagu saye:—

"When I received last week the EXANGELICAL SERVICES 
Government of India's telegram, con- The most powerful meeting of the
veying that Government’s views on series of Evangelical ne prices being I llâmâon, assistant scoutmaster; Gor- 
Turkish peace, with the requests for conducted by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.'don Tlfrbltt, second assistant scout- 
permission to publish them, I ctrcul- Torrie In the Victoria street church master; and James Anthony, 
ated it to the oabinet. It was only wee held last night. The church waa This troop of boy scouts has a mem- 
after I received an urgent telegram crowded to the doers and a chosen bershlp of 46, the largest number of 
on Saturday repeating tne request for choir under the direction of Mrs. ^ys 111 W troop east of Montreal. 
ÎTïïlmï,'! 1° PUb ,,h "**"« ,or Tourle lent valuable aesletance. Mr. BUtWylve per «eut of these boya

, h 1 Torrle'a sermon was forceful and hare received badges for having com-
Mnïuî^lM m,Hi Irotinn6••P°n8lbUlt7 0t <>srn#t and a number of people pres- f1**»4 on« I1»''» scnrloe, and asren- 
sanctioning publication. Ant decided on a better life ty-flve per cent have received second

Declaring that his object was to & , er class badges after two weeks’ service,
give the Indian viewpoint the fullest John Montgomery to secretary-treasur-
consideration Mr. Montagu says that CIRCUIT COURT er of «the troop, and Lawrence Nice Is
he felt that it was Ills duty to do his In the circuit court yesterday, be- troop- leader, 
utmost to support the Government of fore Mr. Justice Crocket, evidence 
India and the provincial Government was given in a ease Ibrpught l>y Ernest 
and when assured of its great urgen- J. Weldon for damages, all aged to 
cy, and recollecting the many decls- have resulted to bis automobile in V 
ions on every class of subject which collision with that of W. O. 3. Barnes, 
the Government found it inevitable The plaintiff is claiming $411 dam- 
to take without discussion In the cab- a-gee, and the defendant is counter- 
inet, he felt Justified In the action he clalmtt* for $200. H. H. MoLaxn, Jr., 
took. He argued that there was no- and A. N. Carter appeared for the 
thing in the statement which had not plaintiff, end G H. V. Mel yea, KG., 
been said by the Government of India for the defendant, 
and on their behalf repeatedly since 
the peace conference and as India was 
given separate representation in the 
peace conference and was party to 
the original treaty of Sevres he saw 
no Objection to a statement of then- 
view.

He concluded by expressing the be
lief that "the policy which under your 
leadership I was authorized to carry

Railway,
therevk: la of tt

I ANNIVERSARY OF
SCOUT TROOP NO. 4

RailARRESTS MADE
ON THEFT CHARGES

%

Two juvenilee were arrested yeater- 
day charged with trwepaesliig on G. 
N. R. property and aleo with Healing 
ooari from the rollway.

C. P. R. Investigators OoeMtio and
Rite on, arrested Alien Stephenson oh 
a warrant yesterday, charging him' on 
suspicion of the theft of a bale of 
cloth valued) at $160 the property of 
the C. P. R. whfle In transit, and al
leged to have been stolen between 
January 28 and February 1.

Celebrated Flint Anniversary 
With Banquet in First Pfljg 
byterian Church Veatry. I

dreaRev. A. L. Fleming presided ana 
in opening the programme said he was 
very glad to aid In the work. The 
Animal Rescue League was deserving 
of the support of every lover of anim
als. In the seven and a half years of 
Its history It had destroyed over 4,000 
sick and maimed animals and done 
this in a humane manner.

The chairman then introduced D.
King Hazen, who gave a most Inter
esting talk on the work of the dog 
teams in the Canadian Expedition to 

Mr. Hazen was in command 
branfch of the service and Is in 

- on to speak with authority as 
to tiie crvlce they rendered.

The dogs were of two types, the 
Eskimo or Husky, and the Indian or 
Slwash, and both did good service.
The load for a team averaged 100 
pounds to a dog and the average day’s ,
Journey was about 40 miles. They 
were fed on fish or cornmea] mush 
and seal oil. The dogs themselves pre
ferred the fish and he t<Xd an inter
esting story of one dog who was in a 
continual bad temper when fed on the 
mush but came to be quite a friendly 
animal after the diet had been chang
ed to fish. The daily ration for each 
dog was 5 pounds of fresh or 3 pounds 
of dried fl\h.

The dogs were much superior to 
reindeer for general all round work, 
the latter only being of use where 
moss for their food was available.

The next number on the programme 
was a recitation by Miss Verta Rob 

She recited Robert Service s,
The Outlaw" and was forced to res Premier Startled

pond to an encore.
The chairman then called on Miss A story to current that the Prime 

Agnes Warner who gave a vivid and Minister, while lying in bed looking 
enthralling account of the work ot over the morning papers, was amazed 
dogs and cats on the war front. The to read the Indian document. He im- 
cats were used as rat catchers and mediately summoned Secretary Mon- 
they kept these down to a very large tagu and other Ministers to Downing 
degree. The dogs were trained to seek Street. Lord High Chancellor Blrken- 
oot the wounded, carry messages and head, Austen Chamberlain and Mr.

proved ot the greatest ben- Churchill considered the matter with 
fave a Dumber of Instances the Premier and it was unanimously 

«Lrl-iJ184 <COm® under her own ob- decided that Mr. Montagu could not 
FftHr « V conclusion of her properly retain office. Thereupon the
nn Dmber of views were thrown Premier sent Mr. Montagu a formal

At LT’”' , «quest tor hie resignation,
vote 1, ihi”v th® meetln* “ hearty A seriou. aide of the criai* 1. that 
Who had taken to tho9e ^ v,ewB expressed are said to bemoût Part in th0 entertain- those not only of the Viceroy, but.

also, of - all the provincial governors. 
But even the moderate members of 
the House ot Commons and those 
sometimes "described as pro-Turkish, 
agree that It is Impossible that Turk-

• rrAn enjoyable banquet, m celebra
tion of the first anniversary of the 
organiation of No. 4 troop ©oy scouts, 
was held, last evening, In the veatry 
of the First Presbyterian church, West 
St. John. Scoutmaster Walter W. Al- 
lingham presided at the banquet and 
addressed the boys. Addres 
also delivered by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison, chaplain (ÿ the troop;.J. F. Wll-

als (
note is Interpreted as an Intention to
force the hand of the Im 
eminent. Lord Reading, 
publish
sought permission of the Secretary 
for India, who is technically hie 
perior, to make the statement public 
in India.

Mr. Montagu, without consulting 
the Cabinet, and while the Prime 
Minister was confined to Ms room 
*11. gave permission, and Lord Read
ing -had the statement published in 
India from which country, R wue tele
graphed about the ordinary channels 
to the British press. Mr. Montagu’s 
cabinet colleagues take the ground 
that he should have withheld permte- 
skm, and simply brought the matter 
to the attention of the Premier and 
the Cabinet for their mature consid
eration.

Nothing is known yet regarding Mr. 
Montagu's successor, or whet posi
tion Lord Reading holds in the affair 
from the official vtewpont, but t 4e 
expected that the next India secretary 
will be a Uni 
memiber ot the House of Lords, which 
would be a oonsesskm to the Unioniste 
who are demanding greater influ
ence in the Coalition.

pedal
desiring to 

the offending document

Gov

were
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MAIN STREET CHURCHf 
SPECIAL SERVICES

Last night's service at the Main 8t. 
Baptist Church was the largest yet 
held and the soldier preacher, Rev. 
A. K. Herman delivered a

onist, and probably a
powerful

address on the words of Christ, “They 
need not depart." In developing the 
subject the speaker pointed out con
fidence of Christ in Himself. He knew 
who He was and what He had time 
to do. As it was then so, now there 
was no need for any to depart from 
Jesus and all who came to Him could 
have their deepest spiritual needs sup
plied.

The services are Increasing In in
terest nightly. During last evening’s 
service a solo by Mrs. H. K. Olmetead 
was much enjoyed.

DORCHESTER DEFEATS AMHERST
The Dorchedter hockey team of the 

N. B. and P. E. I. Hockey Association 
defeated the Amherst Amateurs by a 
score of 6 to 2 in a fast and plean 
game played in the Dorchester hockey 
rink Wednesday evening, the Ice was 
In perfect condition for fast hockey.

_. , T ,, ---- - The Dorchester stars were Belliveau,
out in India will win through to sue- Walsh and Lowerlson, and for Am- 
0ee8- herst, SUllker and McAuley. ?n 1

Live Topics About 
The Ring Stars

rope that George Cohan made a 
princely offer for a baseball club. That 
offer was lost somewhere at

It was just before leaving for Hot 
Springs that Harry Frasee bid a for
tune for a meeting between Dempsey 
and Wills. Let us hope that this bid 
will not dissolve in mineral water.

Stage money is expensive, but the 
half million or so that the Boston 
magnate and New York theatrical 
man has received for players from the 
well known Colonels who own the 
Yankees was not stage money. If 
Frazee wishes to spend it on a battle 
of the century who shall say him nay? 
It is his dough, and he can cook up 
what he wishes with It 

Nowadays it costs about $600,000 to 
get a heavyweight champion ana a 
contender inside the ropes together 
In the old days you could have signed 
a championship in every known divi
sion on the same day for that

In the times of ancient 
gladiators they wore brass knuckles. 
The modern gladiators have supplant
ed these by diamond rings.

It 1* amall wonler that Paddy Mai
llas la dased. He and Wills would 
draw down enough to free Ireland all 
orer again and do a lot for Liberia.

The tens at the Hub will b epleased 
to know that Frazee wishes to hold 
the bout at the Boston baseball park. 
The best that they had hoped for 
there was a battle between a player 
and an umpire.

MEAL0

Va
yGibbon» and Grab—The Next 

Challenger—The Big Offer» 
for Championship Fights. WRKL \Fine CONTINUES IN 

EFIST'S STREETS
M,

gaiiThere appears to be a tremendous 
lot of internet in the Gibbone-Groo 
encounter, and this is no more tnan 
natural. In the first place it may be 
considerable of a frame.

We know that Grab to a clever, wlU- 
Kfj fignter who goes after his man 
lrom the tap of the -bell. He is noi 
very heavy, but he may be plenty 
heavy enough. Bob Fitzsimmons was 
no elephant, tout he got along pretty 
wett. There were many larger men 
than McCoy, but few who could take

Dempsey’s Next BoutBaby Boy Received Bullet 
Wound in Thigh—Snipers 
Busy Last Night.

as * 

thaïWill Be In London
I{By JACK McAULIFFE.

London, March 9.—Jack Dempeey 
and Georges Carpentier will be signed 
for a heavyweight championship tight 
in London In the early summer, ac
cording to present plans.

Maj. Arnold Wilson, the only pro
moter in England with sufficient pres
tige and financial backing to swing the 
big fight, told me that he had prac
tically made all the arrangements.

He has not signed Oarpentler yet 
and will not do it until after the 
Frenchman fights Ted Lewis, 
said in one of my recent letters, the 
London fight fans are really fairing 
that match very seriously.

If Ted Lewis sfiould happen to win 
from Oarpentler, or If he should put 
Georges on the floor a couple or 
times, the major figures that Georges 
would not be a good card.

He will not say he has Dempsey 
signed, but from the way he acts one 
gets the impression that he has ax 
least entered into negotiations with 
the champion.

Tommy Burns’ offer at $60,000 for 
the match Is considered nothing 
than a little advertising.

If the fight does come off in Eng
land it is almost certain that Wilson 
will be the promoter and that It will 
be held in Albert Hall, which ranks 
with Madison Square Garden in New 
York.

Reporta are easy to pick up herd, 
but one from a reliable source Mb it 
that Dempsey end his party will be 
In London before the middle of April 
It to understood that he hae abtndj 
secured living qoarteni and a 
for training.

K Is sometimes hard to get the 
British trend ot —*nq fej thig
U has me. TTiey 
up error seeing E 
opponent that he has already fist- 
tened. If they
quicker anil nw ____
ÿfcir Of lam July—ths* is,
Dempeey décida» to enbertu- w 
torts and dukes and gtvs them about 
tlx or seven rounds for their money.

Belfast, March 9—There 
tinuatton today and this

was a con- 
evening of 

the shooting which has been prevalent 
n the city for some time. The firing 
was particularly heavy at the : ; 
hour, when a baby boy received 
bullet wound In the thigh.

There wa8 considerable sniping this 
evening in the Stanhope street area. 
A blind man, who was groping his 
way along the streets, and 
were shot dead.

i\ age

%amount gistof money. FA\\ IThe difference eeems to be that Qreb 
lacks the kick which three old timers 
possessed, but he may be stole to hit 
harder than Is thought.

Gibbons to Interesting because he is 
something of a mystery. Nobody 
seems to know Just how good be to
ll he hits with the same effect in the 
major ranks that he has been dom
ing among the minors he Is ready tor 
Dempsey or any other man.

Wills certainly seems to be the 
logical contender for Dempsey's title. 
Don't for a moment get the Idea that 
Jack is afraid of the giant negro. 
Whether you like Dempsey or not, you 
can make up your mind that he isn’t 
afraid to step into the ring with any
body. But he isn't in the game for 
his health. And nettner is Jack 
Kearns.

Dempeey has all the confidence of a 
real champion. He Is absolutely in
different as to his next opponent, so 
long as he gets money enough for 
meeting him. You can't talk to him 
tor five minutes without being con
duced that this Is a foot. Even when 
ha is training for a botot he never is 
»uoh Interested in his antagonist un
til he sees him In the ring. He doesn't 
even plan his fights beyond the fact 
that on a certain day he knows that 
M os&eota to Halt somebody. His 
fretting to mainly impatience to get 
the thing over eo that he can put 

money in the hank and have a

S wet
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one which would 
purely commerci 
military routes 
mercial features 
eliminated. The 
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' treehMARVIN—At his residence, 152 Doug 
las Avenue, last evening, Fred E.

age,
leaving his wife, one son, one daugh
ter and two sisters to mourn. 

Funeral notice later.
Chicago papers please copy.

Carpentier Is treiMarvin In the 73rd year of his rayi lull

Ready To Fight Acould be dtvei 
Boston to n pi 
Sir Snnfcrd s 
dream, but no 

In 1873 the

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly male*; three 
delightful flavors to choose from.

And the new RIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection.

4 of i
moi
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Paris, March 9.—Georges Carpentier 
intends to defend the world’s light- 
heavyweight title as soon as its Am
erican claimants decide who is the 
right man to oppose him, but the frat- 
tle may take place on this side of the 
Atlantic.

In an Interview obtained by the cor
respondent for the New York Herald, 
M. Descamps, his manager, expressed 

hadMC">Tax RJckird. although Carpentier, 
he declared, was ready to go to Am- 
eric» at any time, bnt only on «onde 
tlOT that a bigger parse I» offered 
tb*re than in England or Ttnnce. -Not 
n alngle promoter baa made an attar 
tor aoch a match," mid M. Deromuw. 
It I. true we bare a yartmi agree
ment with Richard that we are willing 
to meet any man eekrted, bat Mr

pojdtlon or offered • guarantee ot any

“In view of this, why should 
blamed tor not

v
objI
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l‘ratify the
OoMa. Grip 1and by art

Bet look at the matter iktna the hatV 1tmemthrmot that haalneaa man, Jack 
Xaoma. Worn the cashlerli window 
three Ighta lot* better then one. Sap- 
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‘V ffitpfp torRt county com* ehnmhera, yester- 
day, before Hie Honor Judge Arm. 
etrong, evidence waa given to the ac- 
ttoi. brought by K A OnUfoyl agalnat 
W. J. Merry weather for the 
1108 tor répétas, «Rigid to hare 
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GWENS MEETS GOVERNOR MORROW OPPOSES 

OBSTACLES IN . PANAMA COMPANY TRANSFER 
HIS PROGRAMME

5

BBS
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

FRANCE,SUFFERS 
HEAVILY FROM 
VIOLENT STORM

F

Raise in Rates and Foreign Control of Steamship Service 
Would be Result of Such a Step, He Declares.

, a txxti. In^M 
r*v- Tkay 
pmantaSaa

I Throat.
«arlSa3$a$ALw Jk

Wind and Rein Held Sway 
Three Days, Causing Heavy 

Material Damage.

Scant Interest in His Scheme 
for Rehabilitation—Credits 
Based on American Re
serves.

Bay Chaleur Route Not the One That Would Have Been 
Chosen for Purely Commercial Reasons—Military Route 
Pure and Simple.

"I cannot agree wtth this. The Phn- 
&m* railroad hae been a useful servant 
of the canal during conet ruction and 
was in addition a commercial organiz
ation prior to the opening of the canal. 
Now Its main and almost sole function 
to that of an adjunct to the canal. As 
such its isthmian operation must be 
kept directly under the control of the 
Governor. This can be done without 
interfering with possible development 
of traffic, which is hound to be a slow 
matter."

The condemnation of the proposal 
by the Governor is taken up by the 
American Federation of Labor, whose 
special dnvestlgator In the canal re
gion, Wm. C. Hushing, to now In Wash
ington, making preparations for the 
congressional hearings. The effect 
which the victory of private Interests 
would have upon labor conditions in 
the zone causes special concern to 
American unionists. Changes already 
made In labor conditions there as a 
gesult of the special commission ap 
pointed by the War Department, have 
brought strenuous protests. The trans
fer of the Government properties, Mr. 
Hushing said today, would intensify 
the detrimental effects of the adoption 
of the commission's report on the laoor 
question.

For this reason, he said. It was in- 
j evitable that at pending hearings a 
thorough Inquiry Into the report of 
the commission should /toe called for. 
He sought a public airing not only of 
the Labor changes effected already by 
the War Department, but also of the 
arrangements for the transfer of the 
steamship company proposed by the 
department In conjunction with the 
Shipping Board and the lobbyists of 
private interests.

Washington, March 9.-r->lfl!peclal.)— 
Absolute condemnation of the proposal 
to liquidate and transfer to private 
ownership the Panama Railroad and 
the Panama Railroad Steamship Com
pany has been expressed by Jay J. 
Morrow, Governor of Panama. A raise 
in rates and foreign control of the 
service would be the result of the 
transfer, he asserted. He charged that 
powerful private interests are benind 
the move under the sway of ‘‘insidious 
foreign-controlled propagande."

It is forecast that the forces work
ing for the transfer will be revealed 
In Governor Morrow’s confidential re
port which has not been published. 
Referring to the liquidation, he says:

"There are powerful private inter
ests busy along this asm© line; the 
steamship line has been one of the 
finest Instrumentalities the United 
States has had In assisting United 
States shipping against foreign ship
ping. A decision to scrap our ships 
would crown this insidious foreign- 
controlled propaganda which has been 
participated in by some American 
lines and to some extent by the Ship
ping Board. If the United States flag 
is to go off the seas, as it may well 
do under the restrictions imposed on 
operation, this would be a good first 
step to take, but I desire to go on

CONSIDERABLE LOSSNew Brunswick Government had to 
assume obligations equal to the coat 
of the construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway from Truro to Rdver du Loup, 
to secure the construction of a railway 
In the St. John River Valley, a part 
of the province whose development 
has been unduly delayed.

Meantime the (Dominion Government 
had removed Sir Sanford Flemming* 
dream of a great ocean port and rail
way terminus on the Bay Chaleur from 
the realm of probability, by spending 
a great deal more money than the In
tercolonial Railway cost, on the de
velopment of the waterways and can
als of the St. Lawrence River and the 
Great Lekes.

Halifax. N. S . March e.—(By Colin 
Balhrsy, 
there la

Berlin, March 9.—Senator Owen has 
arrived In Berlin on a trip he Is mak
ing to Interest Europe In his plan to 
promote the world’s economic rehabil
itation by establishing a system of 
stable gold credits on the basis of 
$600,000,000 taken from America’s gold 
reserves. He will confer with leading 
German bankers before returning to 
Paris.

The senator came from Bucharest, 
where Roman bankers manifested 
small Interest In his credits scheme, 
frankly expressing their preference 
for a straight American loan which 
they would have the privilege of 
spending. It Is doubtful, however, ace 
cording to Mr. Owen, whether th# 
Ruman banks have the necessary sta
bility to qualify them to participation 
In credit operations on the lines he 
proposed. They have gone in for SCI 
sorts of industrial and speculative 
dealings and devote only minor atten
tion to the usual discount functions of 
American banks.

This scheme la not apt to arouse 
much enthusiasm among German bank
ers, Germany's economic problem be 
ing leas one of credits than of obtain
ing markets for Its manufactures. The 
business and industrial world already 
found a solution for the problem of 
providing a stable basis of price in 
International trade by quoting export 
prices in dollars. They have already 
tested In produce the advantages and 
disadvantages of attaching themselves 
to any such scheme tor a stable Inter
national medium of exchange.

The Austrian bankers, according to 
Senator Owen, are the only ones who 
have given a wholeoouled welcome to 
bis proposals.

McKay.)—The Intercolonial 
anent the position of which 

» now considerable controversy,
[I constructed for political purposes, 
( while Its location was determined by 
| military consideration* insisted upon 
1 by the Imperial Government At the 

First Anniversary Quebec Conference of “The Fathers of
. r*. ~ H Confederation," the |$th resolution

nquet m First rfm- padM-was as follows!
V—1 H ’•That the General Government «hall 

Uiurcfc vestry, l HI' secure without delay the completion 
of the Intercolonial Railway from 
Stiver du Loup, Quebec, through New 
Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia."

I I At that time the New Brunswick 
F; Government operated a railway be- 
I tween St. John and tihediac, add the 
I Nova Scotia Government a line be- 
I tween Halifax and Truro. While there 
| appears to have been no specific guar 
I antee that the Federal- Government 
I" should operate the railway as a public 
| enterprise, that was certainly the un- 
L derstandlng of the Maritime delegates 
! who had watched with amazement the 
| > manner in which the politicians of Utp- 
k per and Lower "Canada" had been dip- 
r ping their hands into the public tree- 
i suit for the benefit of .private railway 

H promoters.
■ The question of the location of the 
|| Intercolonial caused muen contro
ls versy. Three routes were proposed, 
p one following the Gulf snore of New 
H Brunswick to the Bay Chaleur, and 
If thence through the Metapedla Vafley 
if to Metis on the River St. Lawrence; 
t| onS through the centre of New Bruna- 
jj wief* and another known as the fron

tier route through the SL John River 
Valley, and the Temlscouta Valley to 
Quebec. This latter route was strong- 

?. 4y favored by the city of St John and 
1 the St. John Valley communities. In 

report!^: on the difference, Sir Sau
fs ford Flemming, Chief Engineer In 
“ charge of the survey, wrote:

"In the matter at through traffic, 
the fact had to be taken iato consider
ation that a railway was being con? 
structed to connect St. John, N. B., 
with Bangor, Maine, and thence with 
the railway systems of Canada and the 
United States. This line would be a 
formidable competitor of the Interco
lonial if the latter were built on either 
the frontier or central route, while the 
route by the Bay Chaleur, and the 
adoption of a port on that Bay for 
ocean steamer* would enable the In
tercolonial to command a large share 
of the rapidly increasing mall and 
passenger traffic between Europe and 
America.”

To assure the construction of the 
• railway the Imperial Government of

fered to guarantee bonds to the ex
tent of £3,000,000, but the offer was 
conditional on the adoption of the 
Chaleur route, of which years before 
a survey had been made at the (tirec- 
tjsn of Mr. Gladstone, then Colonial 

"4W Monetary. In a dispatch to Governor
® • ‘oenoral Viscount Monde, thé Duke of

Buckingham wfote :
"The communication which this line 

affords with the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
at various points, and it* remoteness 
from the American frontier, are con
clusive consideration* In its favor and 
there oan be no doubt that ft is ine 
only one which provides for the na
tional objects involved in the under
taking.”

After an agitation lasting over 41 
years and 22 years after the first sur
vey was ordered by the imperial auth
orities, the Canadian Government 
adopted the Bay Chaleur route and 
the imperial guarantee was immedl- 

. ately made available.
The Bay Chaleur route was not the 

one which would have been choeen for 
purely commercial reasons. It was a 
military routes from which the com
mercial features has been phictioally 
eliminated. The lecture which seem 
to have decided the location were:

. First, the desire on the part of the
I ■ Imperial military authorities to have
Tk ■ JIB ine of railway as far removed from

■ the United States boundary a* pos
sible; second, the belief on the part 
of the Chief Engineer, Sir îJaafoixJ 
Flemming, that the whole of the west-

SÂRYOF
LIT TROOP NO. 4

Telegraph and Te 
Lines Blown Down, 
Unroofed, Chimne] 
pled Over.

Paris, March 9—Nearly all France 
has suffered heavily from the unusual
ly violent storm which began three 
days ago, causing heavy material 
damage and conetderable loss of life, 
and the effects of which were still be

'e banquet, in célébra
nt anniversary of the 
No. « troop ooy scouts, 
evening, in the vestry 

eebyterian church, West 
ttmaater Walter W. Al- GERMAN PRICES 

UPWARD SWEEP 
HIT ON FLOUR

led at the banquet and 
boy*. Addros 

by Rev. Df, ,J. A. Mor- 
q| the troop; J. F. Wll- 
tant scoutmaster; Gor 
iecond assistant écout
âmes Anthony.
! boy soout* ha* a mem 
the largest number of 

coop east of Montreal. 
• cent of these boys 
badges for having com- 
r’s service, and seven- 
l have received second 
ter two week*’ service. 
sry Is secretary-treaeur- 
, and Lawrence Nice is

of communications and destrnc 
along the coast*, particularly In 
northern departments, whence c 
report* of numbers of persons toi 
and injured.

were

Unes were blown down, cutting com 
munlcatlons generally. The store: 
off the coast stopped virtually all ma 
rine traffic, and steamship commun! 
cations between France and England 
were rendered Impossible. A numbei 
of fishing boats were wrecked and ont 
of them, the Marie The res e, is report 
ed to have sunk with the loss of flf 
teen lives.

Steamer Service Interrupted.

lathe neighborhood of Parts, a num 
ber of persons were injured by th< 
falling of chimneys and the bio wini 
down of various part* of buildings 
Steamer service across the Engliet 
Channel was suspended all day yes 
terday, the only exception being th< 
French boat, which made Calais fron 
Dover early in the morning. No boa' 
had left England for France foi 
eighteen hours up to last midnight

Day Drawing Nearer When 
Travellers Will No Longer 
Find German Prices Low.

record as opposed to It.
“If the vessels are removed rates 

will certainly rise, the cost of service 
will surely be greater "than now and 
within a year the entire West Indian 
and South American trade with t.ne 
United States will bé controlled by 
■steamship lines of foreign registry.”

On the separation of the railroad 
from the canal administration, Gover
nor Monro says:

Berlin, March €—The upward sweep 
at German prices toward the world 
price level which was manifested In 
the recent Increases In coal, iron and 
eteel prices has also hit the grain and 
flour prices. These toaay were only 
a little below the American scale of 
prices. Imported victual* are already 
there.

The day Is drawing appreciably near 
when Americans and other foreigners 
no langer will find Germany a 
try of cheap prices. This summer’s 
visitation of tourists will probably 
find it as expensive to live and travel 
In Germany as in the United States.
The cash wheat prices today at the 
Berlin produce exchange wae $1.42 a 
bushel; rye, $1.02; wheat flour whole
saled at $6.77 a barrel. Other produce 
prices were In proportion.

A significant feature about the pare 
sent prices to the tremendous Increase 
In the last two months. Wheat, rye 
flour and coal, for example, have ad
vanced 60 per cent since Christina*.
No end to the rising wave Is In eight 
The full effect of rising grain coat to 
not yet felfl In the bread price, be
cause the Government still Is using 
part of the harvest which, farmers 
were required to deliver at the price elected:— 
fixed last spring at about a third of to- Mrs. W. P. Dunham—tion. President
days price and also bearing part of Mrs. Bender—President
the cost of imported grain through the Mrs. R. Dol 
bread subsidy. Bread subsidies, how- Mr*. J. R Bartlett—2nd Vice Presi

dent.
Miss C, Gplker’-Seoretary.
Mrs. Charles HIM—Treasurer.
Mrs. McGuire—Dorcas Secretary. 
Mrs. Mitchell—Extra cent-a-day Sec-

EET CHURCH/1 
C1AL SERVICES

TOURS ABROAD BEING MADE
EASY FOR ALL VISITORS

service at the Main St. 
i was the largest yet 
soldier preacher, Rev. 
i delivered a powerful 
words of Christ, "They 
rt.” In developing the 
saker pointed out con- 
it In Himself. He knew 
id what He had Arne 
zs then so, now there 
>r any to depart from 
ho came to Him could 
est spiritual needs sup-

Annual Meeting 
Held Wednesday

Famous International Expresses Renew Daily Services; 
Hotels Lower Their Rates—Motor Trips Proving An 
Interesting Feature of Daily Programme. in recent yeans.

The dome over the railroad etati 
at Lille was carried off by the Wm 
and the sheds of the English camp 
Eta pies were destroyed, according 
despatches reaching Paris this alt 
noon. The roofs of many houses wt 
blown off in a number of the nortne 
French departments.

Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed and Officers Elected by 
W. A. Branch, Church of 
Good Shepherd.

"The European nouveau-riche will 
soon be non-existent It tins deflation 
cycle swings much further," said L. J. 
Garoey, General Agent of the Interna
tional Sleeping Car Company, recently 
returned from a business trip abroad, 
on the Paris. "The sultry atmosphere 
of depression which pervades Euro
pean business has melted away a 
great many fortunes amassed during 
the war, and taxation Is laying a heavy

ticeable absence of formality toward 
Americans. Belgium and Switzerland 
have abolished the visa altogether. 
OffilcaJs there merely seem to glance 
at the cover of an American's pass 
port. In Italy special instructions have 
been given to make the customs in
spection as light and unobtrusive as 
possible in the case of visitors from 
overseas. In France one may stay for 
sixty days without any formality what
ever.

"In addition to -bringing their rail 
services to the highest joint at ef
ficiency, the French railways have, 
wherever possible, arranged for ser 
vices of motor cars which penetrate 
into the most revendit» corners of the 
regions which they serve. A regular 
network of automobile services covers 
the Alps, the Junta and the Vosges 
from the Riviera to Alsace, the Pyre
nees from sea to sea, and many other 
regions of France, including Auvergne 
and the Loire railway. In fact, every 
nook and corner In France that is 
worth the attention of the visitor is 
thus brought within easy reach, to tise 
manifest advantage of both the public 
and the railroads.

State Tourist Departments.

are increasing in In- 
During last evening’s 
y Mrs. H. K. Ol instead
red.

The annual meeting of the W. A. 
branch of the Church of Good Shep
herd, Fairville, was held on Wednes
day when the following offlfleers were

Cases Dealt With
I

hand on what Is left. An Incredibly 
large slice of the Income of the well- 
to-do is carved off annually by the 
State, especially in Frytçe and Eng
land. One result of this to that Euro
peans are, this year, travelling in far 
fewer numbers than In 1920 and. 1921.
They simply cannot afford it, in *pite 
of the fact that the cost of travel in 
England has taken a downward swing, 
along with that of most other commo
dities.

"Americans, however, are profiting 
thereby. Just after the. war a great 
many Europeans were compelled to 
live at hotels, because their homes 
had been lost In the shufflp contingent 
upon four years of strife-. The housing 
situation, however, is greatly improv
ed. Things have begun to settle back 
into their old channels, and now, with 
business depression weighing hard up
on theér fortunes, even the wealthy 
have been compelled to leave their 
luxurious suites and move to more 
modest quarters. Therefore, whereas 
In 1920-21 mine host felt tempted In 
quite a few cases to let cupidity get 
the better of hie judgment, the situa Tourist detriment has been created 
tiou now is just the reverse. The sup l>y royal decree with a mission to de- 
ply of hotel accommodation» exceeds velop into every possible way the facil- 
the demand, and this in turn has It les of travel In Italy. The Office Na- 
brougbt down hotel rates all along the tional du Tourisme in France and the 
line, especially in France. Office National du Tourisme in Bel-

"Tako, far Instance, that magnificent glum endeavor likewise to diffuse at 
new hotel at Font Romeu, a really home and abroad accurate informa- 
princely structure, built some 6,000 tion on travel hi their respective conn- 
feet above sea level in the Pyrenees, tries, to see that foreign visitors are 
Full pension, including a beautifully not taken advantage of, and to wont 
appointed room, could be had there toward a betterment of conditions that 
during the winter's past season for as will bring such Important Items as 
little as 55 francs a day, or for 77 hotel accommodations up to American 
francs with a private bath. Including standards, not only in the cities, but 
all taxes. It te the seme along the through out their respective countries. 
Riviera, where excellent quarters are To this end the Italien State Tourist 
available at the finest hotel* at prtoee Department has Infused new life into 
that to Americans need to the same the many local bodies known as “Pro 
standard of Bring at home seem ab Loco." which had not hitherto been 
surdly low. Even in Paris accommo very active in their efforts to fon
dations can now be had in plenty at prove and develop their respective ter- 
pricee really moderate , ritories.

aroused and a serious intent a evident 
on the part of local bodies, hotel 
ers and tradesmen to co-operate as far 
as possible to modernising their

nr V
1st Vice President. Walter

ever, have been eliminated from the
budget tor next year.

Germany also no longer te a bar
gain counter for luxuries, ae society 

are finding when ordering 
spring gown» that prices have doubled 
as compared with last autumn. Furs 
and many other articles are higher 
than in tho United States.

ore—Other Cases Heard.

In the police court yesterday af 
noon, judgment wae delivered In 
case of Walter Bell charged * 
obstructing liquor inspectors in 
di-scbarge of their duty. The deft 
ant wae foifod guilty of the offej 
and the matter was set over u 
Monday afternoon, when a cha 
against him of celling liquor will 
dealt with. Bo Eh cases will be 
posed of at the close of the seo 
hearing. W. M. Ryan appeared 
the prosecution, and Daniel MuJ 
K. €., and E 8. Ritchie for the 
fendant.

yesterday morning, to a charge 
supplying liquor to William Harr 
Sergeant Rank toe and Policeman 
len testified that they had arret 
Harrity cm a drunk en n 
Wednesday afternoon, and later. < 
lng on to formation received, had 
rested Lovely. They identified a 1 
tie produced to court as one found

retary.
Mrs. Gorle—Leaflet Secretary.
Miss M. Hoyt—Junior Secretary.
Delegate to W. A. annual, Mrs. Mit

chell ; Substitute. Mrs. Patriquen ; 
Substitute for President, Mrs. Dole.

The meeting Increased the pledge 
fund and reports showed that the 
thank offering was in advance of last 
year. The past year has been a very 
successful one.

Perpetuate Saxon Royalty.
{ The Saxon royal family, known as 

the House of Wettln, has played a Joke 
upon the Republic and taken advant
age of Its laws to Incorporate ana re
gister itself In the official business 
register as a corporation which might 
well be named the “Saxon Royalty 
Perpetuation Company, Ltd.”

Ex-King Frederick Is installed as 
chairman of the corporation for life, 
and provision to made for statutes to 
elect successors for life terms with the 
object of perpetuating the dignity, If 
not the title, of King tor future heeds 
of the dynasty.

The aeeodalion's function include, 
in addition to the cultivation of pat
riotism, and defense of the honor and 
tradition of the royal house, the ad
ministration of palaces and family 
treaeurq* which were left to Sam 
royalty by the republic after the revo
lution.

A secondary but important provision 
of the art kales of in corporation Is that 
members of the company pledge them
selves not to marry without the con
sent of the chairman, sad to select

m i
appeal to theradicals will take 

next convention. .Another striking Instance of this 
desire to meet as far as possible the 
needs of the American traveller Is the 
impetus which has been given to the 
development of state bodies changed 
more particularly with matters of

Lovely pleaded not
Murderer Hangs Himself.

Peter Qrupen, murderer of the young 
heiress of the large estate af Kleppers- 
dorf, Silesia, and her younger sister, 
whose trial at Hirsch berg uncovered 
his use of hypnotic toroe on hie vic
tim* and caused a great sensation 
here, ended Ms life by hanging Man- 
self in his prison -ceH at Hirachberg. 
His prison record was even more sen
sational than bto deeds outside the 
jail. As soon as he was sentenced he 
made his first attempt to commit sui
cide. Then a few days ago he startled 
the public by escaping through the 
prison window, and by hte sudden vol
untary return to prison after wander
ing hiding In the neighborhood for 
a day. He said bp did It to prove his
•----------- Qrupen, though already
sentenced to death, wae awaiting a 
new trial at Hamburg tor haring mur
dered hie wife in order to have a tree 
hand to obtain the KJepperedorf ea-

in Italy the Italian State

defendants were remanded.
John Nickeragn pleaded gui^r to 

charge of drunkenness, but not guP 
to a charge of begging 
He was remanded for » furtherera trans-Atlantic passenger traffic

could be diverted from New York end 
Boston to a point en the Bay Ohalear. 
Sir Sanfcrd's idea was a magnificent 
dream, but nothing came of 1L” 

la 1873 the line between Truro and 
Moncton was completed, giving HaH- 

n. In 1919 
> River ou 

the Meri- 
the Grand

it and 
; three 
îfrom,
candy- 
i* is a 
tooth.
ctories 
e per-

lng.
William Speight, charged with 

big tiquor in his shop on Main * 
appeared to the police court yesfo 
morning, and wae remanded.

Foot men were remanded yesti 
morning on charges of drunkam

■ guardians, executors of wills, etc.,
’ from members of the association, the

object being to perpetuate the eo- 
oalled boose law of the dynasty, which 
lost its validity wjth the downfall of 
the monarchy. WEAK HEART 

NERVES BADLY
I tate.

Hotel and restaurant waiters and 
also transport workmen, draymen, etc., 
of Leipzig have presented wage de
mands and threaten to strike. They

Movie Pnoqvoters Clash.
the people

Local interest ha* beenThe row between American movieat
promoters tor the control of a Qer»Beotia Americans Plentiful in Paris.company <*enkitoed to produce Oar- had seised the present moment be- "Americans are especially plentiful 

in Paris, on the Riviera, and, of course, 
in Italy, which never seems to lose Its 
popularity, partly no doubt, because < 
is so easy to call a lira a nickel and 
still be on t^e safe side, while Egypt 
Is also witnessing a regular American 
invasion.

“Travel facilities have increased to 
Europe to a notable degree. Old ser
vices have been re-established ana 
new ones organised. The great inter
national trains de luxe, which up to 
last year were run on tri weekly sched
ules, are now operated daily, as, for 
Instance, the Rome Express, the 
Calais - Mediterranean Express, the 
SImplanOrlent Express, and the Sud 
Express between Paris and Madrid.

runs three times a 
Paris via Munich 

to Vienna, and from Ostend-Bruseels 
and Amsterdam by way of Cologne 
and Nuremberg to Vienna/and from 
Vienna to Budapest and Bucharest. 
The prewar Nord Express has been 
rdvlved a^ far as Warsaw.

“Passport regulation* also show

films for the lntanretlorn at and cause the big Lefondg Fair, bringing, 
many thousands of outside visitors to 
Leipzig, opens next weex.

American market has oohMnated In a 
criminal action tor fraud brought by

to ties for attracting and entenainhw
visitors.

‘‘France has gone even further. It 
Is now possible, for instance, toai 
plish a tour of France, mostly by 
mobile, starting from Havre,"including 
a stay in Paris, a visit around the 
French capital end ft* historic suburbs

miles ol 
. in 16S5 kasMhy. foil of K* j

by the sbsekto.growers Fear Prohibition.known American movie représenta-to X to
ttve, Ben Blnmevthal.

The two held jointly fifty per cent
dney.lMpe 
In 1899 ft

m-heeMfc.Minutes jupt published here of a 
secret convention of German and 
Swiss brewers disclose that the brew
ers admitted they feared prohibition 
would sweep Europe. It was decided 
at the convention to send a represent
ative of the brewers. Dr. Neumann, 
Immediately to the United States to 
study the effects of prohibition there 
and to start a campaign In the news
papers of Europe against prohibition 
of the
the press would attempt to prove the 
tonic advantage of alcohol, especially 
with regard to beer. Dr. Neumann is 
secretary of the German Anti-Prohibi
tion Society.

hae left Ms merit
Company the other fifty. Hecbmannin
complained that Blamentbat soM histhe

II quarter to the Players, gtvtng them 
control. A civil suit for damages to 
also pending.

The Mg Frederic* the Greet <lm 
has been «old tor America end Amerl- 

perhape wfll soon have the op
portunity of seeing the picture which

and Fontainebleau; Rhetme end Hs 
surroundings; the Valley at the Loire 
with visits to the 
that have made this regionoiassftoal la 
tourist annals; Poitiers. Bordeaux sod 
Biarritz ; then east through the Ml 
length of the Pyrenees by motor car; 
then northeast through Carcassonne, 
Nîmes and Aries to Marasme* then 
down the Rhriera to Nice, a stay at 
Nice. Including motor rides over tbs 
Grande Comlcbe, and other wurtfi- 
famous drives to which this region Is 
so rich, then north tbrot^h the 
the Jura and the Vosges by motor car 
to GrenoMe, Genoa, Belfort, MuBkoose 
and Strasbourg; by train to Nancy 
and Mets; With a stay at Mete, then to 
Verdun by motor, inefudtag a trip 
around Its famous forts; bank to Parts 
Rouen and Havre. Fifty-two days _ 
required tor this trip and the total

I, to
■tLfiimin

MEANT AND NERVE PILLS
find athat thisI

ply flood lor the exhaustedthe that wmof alcohol. The campaign toto arousing greet mianrohflsf and SOIto blame
tartstic demonstrations nightly. 
President Remains In Saddlers' Union.factor In 

'-----the
The Orient Express 
week io Pans and MM. W. V. 24Frits the First, as President Ebert Out, :~n

wKh s weak heart sad Is a
from the The - My i 

end I had

the Cana le colloquially styled, etm ra
cer-

makers' Union, despite his expulsion 
by a radical Berlin local union two 
yean ago. sad stl subsequent efforts

Watchmen Strike.
around my heart I

el sight. I tookThe members of the watchmen’s
of his radical comrades to discipline 
him for his failure to take the ex
treme radical side in the labor contra 
veraiee to which the Government to 
Involved.

President Ebert obtained a 
to a less radical local union, and 
tinned to pay <
the Saddle-makers’ Union, which now Into a number of bouses and carried meaning tourists, but to western Bo- 
refuse to confirm hie

fie Interco
lonial Railway wae constructed 
through a region then having very 
little settlement, the Government of 

1 vNew Brunswick was obliged within a
I ■'i Ksw years to spend over $10,000,000
J ■'? give away neatly 2,000,000 acres
\ I • Vâluab,e Umber tonds to assure the
' ^ ' construction of railways necessary to

its development. And yearn later the

union who nightly patrol the streetsI
better. My te trywent on strike Wednesday. TTdevee great improvement. Of course, the 

busy and carried old freedom of transit that made travel 
so easy in pre-war days win not be 
re established for some time, at least 

They emptied the Show windows of until the new nations have had their 
end also broke fling st playing “you shan’t" with well

boa I getter I tookon their activities throughout the I bare

Cl« , PtW, He a box st siooet. Including ererrthlng but Is under _____
bins, conns to |We In Annrtcnn TTw T.is to the of

rafts at any into there to a very no- W.z-
»
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Get the 
Facts, Men

NS
f

BECAUSE—
English & Scotch Wool
len Company is the larg
est tailoring organization 
in Canada. ,
BECAUSE—
We buy our woolens 
direct from the mills. 
BECAUSE—
We make our own dotfaei 
and sell through our own 
chain of stores.
We can give you values 
that no tailoring organi
zation anywhere in Cana
da can duplicate.
Suits and Overcoats

Made-to-
Measure
No other tailors in Cana
da can equal our seleie 
until they equal our out
put and we have a chain 
of 38 quality tailoring 
shops operating from
coast to coast.5
Spring and Fall 
OVERCOATS
Ready -to- wear models. 
Just the thng for between- 
season’s wear. Get them 
now at this unheard - of 
price. Marked ’way down 
for a quick clearance.w*

Odd Pants .. $2X5 
Blue Serge Pants, 

$3^0
Odd Vests .. $1.50 
Odd Coats .. $3.95 

“ .. $5.95

A SPECIAL! AD 
wool serge, cheviots 
and fancy suits. All 
sizes in stock. Thirty 
dollar values on sale

$15.00at

MAILORDERS
Ovt-ct-town Men: Wifii 
851 SL Catherine fit.
Montreal, for samples.

I
Hr
1

26-28 Charlotte Street
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CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEM PROVES 
.111 a ASSET TO BRITISH FARMERS

DEFENDS STUD MAY
TEND! FIINCE g Mad TAX PRESSING 

GREAT BRITAIN
n 1Boulogne Conference Results 

Show Justice of Claims 
Mode by Poinceie.

Withdrawal of Governmental Grants May Ultimately Turn 
Out to be Progressive Step — Ce.itrul Authority Advo
cated. 11 x' British Business May foras 

Shilling Reduction — High 
Tariffs Curtail Exports.

»

«£& tLÏ, T&
SWSS». sahsi «nd bssi antiseptie 
•«Jet mi dleeevered. Equally (red 

sum and hume aa 1er ehranle

rtykSvrtAw
Farda Marsh I—The eoatsrsaee st 

Bou toons was conduct* sisotiy as 
■voh con femora should he-sohsr snd
toltow-ed 6y s olear eomoititiqei free 
of ssatlmtstal statements. la Uis 
on virus of the Interrtew Pnalem Poin
care snd Lloyd George undoubtedly 
solldihed the Franco-British intents, 
and achieved s mortal undemanding 
ns sretl as s potitical agreement. And 
It was fsoflltntsd In a measure by tie 
Ions friendship which has existed be
tween these atateamen ever since tho 
early days of the war.

The Franco-British entente which 
recalled from this conference testified 
to the Justice of the claims made In 
the French memorandum. That mem 
premium had previously stated It wee 
difficult In the preee of eveate to pre- 
pere for Oenoe hy March ». It might 
he recalled that Mr. Lloyd Georg# 
was of the surue opinion, but did not 
wish to concede It to Lord Grey or 
Lord Hubert Cecil, who, with Mr, Aa- 
dulth, constitute n dangerous nppnal- 
tton. supported by tho Italian oab 
lnet situation, Mr. Lloyd Oeorge 
grouted to M. Poincare what he would 
have proudly refused hie English po
litical adversaries.

WJut disturbed the French moot 
was the ouoetlou of Rutela and who- 
thnr-the provlelonnl «intact at (tenon 
with the Soviets would Imply reçus- 
nltlon do Jure. ohlNrlng France ulti
mately to send an nmbassndor to e 
■atlou whoso primitive policies and 
bestialities were conceived to obliterate 
the Csarlst regime. What wae die- 
quieting, furthermore, for France was 
to know that nt this time, when other 
notions ere claiming payment of 
French Inane, wliat guarantees the 
Soviets would offer us In payment of 
Russian debts contracted In the war.

On that point M. Polncern and Mr. 
Lloyd Oeorge reached un accord. The 
formula adopted Is that the presence 
of the Soviets will constitute merely 
s recognition of their representatives 
end that recognition of their Govern
ment Is dependent entirely on tho ns- 
tire of guarantees furnished by the 
Soviet# In answer to French demands.

France also feared that several trea
ties eigne,! at the close Of the war 
would be forgotten or rendered par 
1 lolly inoperative In one way or an
other by the weight of discussion and 
resolutions Issuing from such « gen
eral conference On this point Mr. 
Lloyd Oeorge offered loyal assurance 
to the satisfaction of France. Ounce 
will not be the occasion of a revision 
of the Versailles treaty or any other 
trestles. These treaties win not he 
nHared in text, eubrlunr.it or Interpre
tation,

Thus French opinion Is satisfied and 
will gladly go to Genoa r-o-ooporernte In 
the reconstruction of Europe with the 
understanding that the priority of the 
reparations due France will not be dis
cussed because they antedate other 
economic questions.

No Design le leelats F ranee.

At this time we might she, oonati
er the work of the Poincare ministry 
and Its reaction upon the nation, The 
first «inclusion Is that ft seems ridicu
lous that the cabinet would wish to 
Isolate F ratine from concert with the 
other- Powere At the hour 1 writ*
M. Poincare Is making ready to re
ceive Foreign Minister Hchanier, of 
Italy, as he received M. lienee, of 
Ctecho-HloraMa, and the 
tente which exists between France 
and England win estât between France 
and Italy. It la seen unthinkable that 
the man who as president of the Re
public wae active In the meal perl Jos* 
years when all fhe nations Joined hi 
a common 
associate France In etupld («dation.

The world la so eonetRuled poetical
ly and economically that we need each 
other—no with one link the chain la 
broken—and It would be a crime to 
break the alliance of friendship# 
reaching from nation to nation across 
Ota frontière,

The second oonchtekm which one 
would naturally seek beyond all tbla 
satisfaction si preened by tbs prase la 
whet * tho truth of tho stigma of 
French Imperial lam—that the 
tsllstlc French worid make war on

Tam worth, March *—The present 
terming depression In Oreat Britain 
is causing much dim-union, and ex
port opinion Ishtwa diversity as to the 
means of Improvement. Agricultur
ists are unanimous, however, that the 
trading methods of the farmer must 
undergo thorough revision. From the j aunt, governmental grants The future 
standpoint of the welfare of the pro- outlook of the movement appears earl- 
ducer, agriculture la the moat back- ous, though It la possible that the eea- 
ward Indiiètfy-ln Oreat Britain.

I hiring the past year the public has 
realised the great' difference that ex
ists between the prices which 
fanners obtain for their produce uud 
those at which these same commodi
ties are sold -by the retailers. In cer
tain cases the ‘-dealer muet be held 
responsible for demanding an u tiros- 
suitably high margin et profit on his 
iraneeotiuus. This question of mid 
dlemgyS frtoflts has received a good 

the British press 
months with the

societies, chiefly the Agricultural Ob 
sanitation Society, however, bus been 
greatly assisted, unto recently, by the 
financial support of the government. 
The need for economy In public ex- 
pendtturea hae resulted recently In the 
w ithdrawal eg practically the whole ol

le allante 
weunde i mjJIHI LAVOUB1'*

Hwîfrae'fa'î

London, March I According to my 
Informstlun, Lloyd Oeotgs probably 
will survive the raewat Oonaervatlve

at antes. It yen would laws
T&tetirToTII: Danes
a C PR hraataa. ol Fort William, says, 
"The water gauge el ray locemeuve 
hurst and scJded the lait aida et ma 
foot terribly, Fnriunattly I «airy 
Zam-Buh about with me. end aa sees aa 
possible I had the balm freely applied 
Zam-Rah took out all the 1 Irar and
M,rbd.L*"hwd*'',"k*a"»

FfMFtis* FACE SOm-MIst ».
O, Mi*titen, of Allliton, Ont., white 
“My fa* and hands were simply a mass 
el pimples, blotches snd worn, Tbs 
tffated parti were <u painful as If I bad 
been eeslded. t found nothing of real 

1 u»e e«eept Zam-Muk. It noothed, pari*; '^“terïÿftdBsrîfc*

What do y 
In Tea?chalksngo The ooMlnttad rise In

value of glU-adgad aaouMtles and starl
ing ax change indicates that the city 
would not regret any political changes. 
Certainly electoral unpopularity spurs 
the Oovernmeut along the path of 
public economy and may enabla Herne 
to present n moderately popular hud- 
gat next month. The present theory 
la that ho may get expenditures below 
**00,000,000 helped by the lowest In
terest rates on abort-term debts. Bun-

ration of grants may ultimately prove 
to bo a pro*rtw»lve step.

The fact than aotixittee were to a 
largo extent dependent upon govern
ment allowances did not give the di
rectors <i# the Agricultural Organt* 
ration Society a tree hand In dedndng 
their policy, Thta has proved « non- 
sUlersble drawback, experience In 
other cooperative movements having 
shown the advantage* of a eedf-reU- 
ant body, supported by Its own sflUl- 
ated eodetlee

,-r.s -W"

Curiously enough, depreealon ghd 
unemployment have MR solved the to- 
m ratio servant problem nor reduced 
their wages. Enormous numbers of 
large houses In both town and coun
try are to let or for ante.

The Labor party’s defeat at the 
London municipal election Indicates 
the desire of householgara to obtain 
reductions of rates by municipal econ
omy. Hence, the antipathy te «gelai-

At this time of the year revenue oei- 
lections usually tighten the money 
markets. But money la atilt cheap he., 
cause the trade depression prevents 
Industrial enterprise. German marks 
gn from -bad to worse, eeeonapanled by 
the fears that the German Government 
Is approaching another crisis. Potteh 
marks and Austrian crowns- fall still

shipments from Rurale and Scandin
avia.

A Greek loan la expected here after 
the renclnehm nf prat* with Turkey, 
but Greek flnencre ara greatly embar
rassed and existing loans yield 11 per 
I’tet Oenon prospects are etui buy. 
French militarism bare the way to a 
reduction In European e-rmameuta, 
and details. The Swedish banking 
crisis has been rather severe end 
many shareholders were hard hit by 
the re nonet ructions.

British banka and private crédita are 
benefiting by the general rise of Brat- 
class securities which Use begun to 
Infect some of the more speculative 
départi»ente of the stock exchange. 
All the newspapers are suffering from 
the trade depression and the Times 
was forced to reduce Its price to com
pels with the Telegraph and the Morn-

nraa pressure may then gat one shit- 
Ung cut from the luttants tax. In- 
wnased buying powers and credit 
aright then afford the aeope necessary 
for a moderate recovery In home 
Unde. Unfortunately, the raising ol 
the Indian tariff offers a fresh obstacle 
to British exporta. Lancashire la al
ready hard hit by the Indian notion 
duties,

A report from Moscow states tant 
Oonaminlam hie virtually dlanpppear- 
ed from ordinary life. A bourgeois 
shop has opened and carries a full Rite 
of goods despite the spread ol famine. 
After n severe winter end (dosed Nil- 
tic ports, Hull expatria large timber

____ -ti, A.
Berryman. 1*0, John St North, Ham
ilton, who had her right foot crushed hy 
a wagon wheel. «vs- The Huh was 
terribly blackened snd indented when I 
get Zem-Buk. within two day, all 
pain, awaiting and discoloration had 
eiiapaaemd. In loot days the injury 
wa, thoroughly healed."

swrc
result tket this aspect of the situation 
It uifltonffttfllIt-Improving. The farm- 
er'tl infcdhtg position, however, will 
not tttv WMofett" entirely eattstiwrtory 
nieraisreduction of the Aulddle- 
man’avprofltti.

U bevoruee increasingly evident that 
thv present marketing wyvtero are
thumeelves too eottpHosM and cosUy It Is essential that the expansion 
tor the agricultural Industry to ibear. o' agricultural coopération should bo 
Farmers, therefore, are set the prob- guided by a central vrganl 
lent of finding more eedoomlcal means thorlty. The old machinery of the 
of diepoeiog thtlr produce to the Agricultural Organisation \9ocleyf 
public. In certain dletrlrt». It Is poe- was oomewliat unwieldy on avciymt 
eible tor the farmer to retail hie good* of Its mni-offlelal status, whlre/lte 
himself In the locality. and where thin pro pagan diet o HI cere were not .tlwRy/ 
eyetpw has been put iuto practice It men who had had practiced expoil- 
ha» gfvAn gehbrat sat la fact I on. but It la rnce In agricultural societies. The 
obvious that, only a small iwcentagp control of the movement now rniVi 
of the produce can bo sold by such almost entlroly with the eetibiished 
simple means. oocletle».

There de no doubt that the coopéra If the wortt of development is plu©- 
live system has proved an mwert to rd In the hands of cooperative el- 
British agriculture. Since 1900 the pert» well versed In agricultural trad- 
growth in the number <rf agricultural In g matters, there la no doubt that the 
cooperative societies ha* been very movement will go fur toward plaeinj 
rapid. The propaganda work In con- Brlttah farming on a more proiltubl* 
necUon with the formation of these fooling.

Sufficient prog row, however, has 
now been made to maure permanent 
establishment of the cooperative aye- 
ten*, among British agriculturist*. In 
the present depressed elate of Indus- 
try U appears unlikely that the ad
vantages which cooperation can bring 
to the farmer will be overlooked by 
him.
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NEW GRIP ON 
SHANTUNG HELD 

BY JAPANESE

A-

A Portable VictrolaPrivntely Buying Property — 
Chinese Foreign Office 
Mhkee Protest.

R

Psklug, March ». Notions posted In 
Tilngtao, centra on jirlvxt# loyxl j»p. 
ansae to buy proimriy there prior to 
I'hlneeo esshmpiti,n of control in 
Shrintung iprovinrn. have «tiled forth 
n protest from Ibo (Oilneee Foreign 
Office to Tokln, I f- rmstioll emaut 
Ing from official circles In Peking In- 
dlcatee. Whether »sles have nctueJIy 
been made In not known, but the 
strong reporte cens» tho Chinera preee 
to give prominence in the subject. It 
le claimed the electric light plant hen 
been dismantled, the German rnschln- 
ery substituted. Seise of property If 
made were dated prior to Feb. », thus 
giving .laponne, elllsena private con
trol of certain properties, despite now 
Chinese officiel control, The Japanese 
Lagatlon unofltf Inlly denies knowlwWe 
of sales tndluHn* that the ealee, If 
mara, were wfihcut Government con- 
sent or knowi rlgn- The matter Is now 
receiving consideration by the Toldo 
Oerernmciii
_ Fehlng, Mardi ». -- i Apeor fated 
Fmm.) Bffirfts of the President to 
•**«• the support of General Chang
Teo-LIn, governor of Manchons, by 
*£P°lntln* pi. half-brother, Pso Kwel 
»tag premier, have appsrenti, r«ued 
of their object. The Menohnrinn gov- 
mar hsa refused to Indore» the an 
pelntment or hie kinsmen, who has 
»**n acting as Minister of Wer, and 
hae withdrawn hie troops from IV 
klag. Hie action I# Considered en in
timation to the President thel rela
tione have been levered end that tin 
«•Pjtol may be taken by eny leader 
Who cares to do to.

The President has Issued s étale
ment denying changes mads by Wu 
FHFe, Inspector general of toe pro 
rlnoos of llnpeh end Humm, against 
toroer Premier Idnng HMh-Yl In hie 
•fort to p. renege the latter to resign.

ta**-»4 to ouït otnoo 
anlB Wu fel-ru made threats at re 
MMlon eg the twe provinces.

Wu (Oisoraie, eon of Wu Tlngdnng, 
to to Mukden, tho «priai of Man 
charts, as representative of the Can
tos Government, In which he has held 
to* poelllon of Vice Minister of Fof- 
MffB Affairs. He le euppoeed to h* 
WJ»» to form as nllleace between 
Oonerel Pheng Tso-Ltn and the Gas
ton administration,

Ptorant snd former governors of the 
irorlnre of Tanas ere engaged In t 

*• reported.

tera to’T&t^rS^.ncc Of botoZL'ïoSî^
•orare the eventual auppon of toe 
mwlnce into, entnwHgn agakuri too 
Northern Goveratwst, which It hotd- 
tog authority here.

FORCED GERMAN 
LOAN TO MEET 

REPARATIONS

raembet» of the Reldhetag to plfik «and 
choose between the rival form* of tax
ation, they had to take thorn all.

To Discuss Reparations. ySir Robert Horns, Urltlali niuncHl- 
lor of the Kxchcquvv, and Count Uv 
Leste vrte, French Mind star of PI nance, 
will meet In Paris Wednesday to com- 
mcncfi a long u-ohntcal diaouselon of 
German rnparatlotw which It Is 
hoped will rosult * in a duSlaito yro- 
grummo of jmymettt* for I82Ü In pUice 
of the provisional schedule agroM up
do at the Cannes conference In which 
It was decided Gmtuiny wa* to pay 
31,000,(H>0 murk* livery ten ilaya 

A* both

No. 50 $70^
Houscholdera Must Help Pay 

$250,000,000 Needed by 
the Entente.

Berlin, March t German property 
holders—ell except the 
confronted with the prospect of *ur- 
rendering on an average v per cent of

Hsmall fry--are governmnnts urge the ne
cessity of arranging a «Htlsfactory 
schedule of paymonu before the 
(.innoa conference Is convened, the fin
ance ministers are confronted with a 
particularly difficult task. Although 
Germany hn* paid every ten days 
since the Caimew meeting, the Inst in
stallment was followed by * statement 
to the reparation* commission to the 

, «ffert that llertln would soon find K 
imposable to continue on that eealc

v
l-their wealth to the Government a* a 

forced -loan to help pay this year's 
reparation Instalment*. Thl* 1* the 
average rate rtf&orted by the minister 
of finance os nereeeary to ral*e tho 
SKkC.uWOd’ torosd im*i promised the 
Entente at (lanti**. The assessment 
starts at 1 per cent for Germans 
worth à quarter million -paper marks, 
htnallrr tax pa 
rise*- w 10 :

WA New Model Victrola That 
You Can Eaelly Take Anywhere

-*• it'

t* 4Thl* new model No. SO le at*exceptionally convenient 
portable talking-machine, an easy to carry as » 
travelling bag. It le at the name time a perfect musical 
instrument ponaeneing all the Victrola patented feature».

m ufa
per t

being exempt, and 
cent, on fortunes of 

more» than five'million marks. No In
terest Is to in. paid th# flint titres or 
four year*, and no obligations are un
dertaken regarding the tint»* for re- 
paynsèst, *o that loan in effect Is a 
tint. Retribution.

Th# proceeds of the forced loan will 
not |e enough t»> meet one year's In
stalments of tbe reparations oe the 
sealproposed a*t Cannes #y balance 
oven» thU year's budget. Tbe loan, 
th-ref ore, is only » temporary expedi
ent bringing the German* no nearer 
a pennanem settlement of their fLuan- 
clal IflCttltlM.

Chinee!lor Wlrth served notice on 
ichntag parties that they muse 
"shilly-shallying" on the tax* 
pgntmin*» and start voting next 
*y HI* iFToposal,. adopted 

ogalilif thr opposition of the two Con- 
ve partie*' programme, will in- 

< lud# virtually «-very form of tax re- 
t-fcf discussed In the United Btalea 
» ftwinctal *iate being too precart- 

ou* <b permit the finance experte esd

!*'Polioy Toward Moratorium,.

TUI* conference will not only die- 
hm# the poMfbUitie# for a diminished 
achedtilr, but will also have to formu
lât# a policy toward the moratorium 
which German* have formally demand
ed from the commission's représenta- 
tiv* In Berlin. The first demand for 
a moratorium over a period of two 
yoor* found French opinion divided 
though not especially hostile. The sec
ond demand will certainly be brought 
before tho ministers this week though 
it seem* to have little obsnee of be
ing granted

The French observe tost despite the 
Inflation of the mailt Germany-» n 
vorutloas for January exceed 1,7*0,- 
♦00.000 mark, end they regard an a 
elfindesm fact a report which «bows 
Oerginny le rslefn* virtually all of Its 
«wu foodstuffs with small importa 
Mon» for domestic consumption ' It le 
donated tost a nation able to feed «- 

w“l -ucc -efully convince the 
AUtoagf toe o»«l for s moratorium. 
The ibisne# ministère will also Ukc 
f* *• •“«on of distribution among 
the Attira of 1,000,000fito works Ore 
nrany paid tost August, delay to which 
hee boon due to

\m
'1

'»**

Atk to hear these new eeleetlone 
planed on thie new model

April Showers and Leave Me With a Smile
Sunt »p rAerie, Bsrrlson on 

Hb Marier-, Volra-Vktor Keened No. MM2. KMneh to.

Hortense and Never Mind
ftra ftow Pot Tnu b» AU «far Trio tnd Th* OrthtHm m 

Hb Mutcr'e VelreVlrier Kecord No. IM41. 10-Inch. «Se.

-if

«À>
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weald seek to die-
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SHIPS
I

Recommandations Boldly Laund 
gardtese of HMlierto 
to Such LeeiWation.

Invincit

i

It *—President 
ion presented te

Washington, Ml 
Herding today In p 
a Joint newton ot Congress trie long 
projected program for placing the 
American Merchant Wrtne on e com
peting heals with foret*» rivale. The

pr
th
»u
et
«
fr
gf

Administration's proposal ta en
It la

m
st•Tewed ship subsidy eohetne. 

bokllv launched under that title, re- 
jkSieu of the ancient end hitherto 
«Evincible hostility of Coegrees to
such IrgLsln

Tonight there 1# e ray of optimism #1 
on the horison that hee been leohlng n 
oh esrfler oocanlone when ship sub- j, 
eldtee were inked. The greet section hi 
ef the Untied Btotea far remote front „ 
•hit wejei'—the ngrloultural commun- ,| 
tty ot the middle west and west—ap- a 
peers to lever the President's scheme y 
end Arthur Çapper (R:), Senator from 
XetieM, newly elected leader ot the j, 
powerful firm bloc, foreshadowed that q 
there would be “no particular oppoel- v 
tier, from the went." The farm bloc, c 
on such, Will not be antagonistic. Ben- h 
ator Capper's eeherb epptaod the » 
linking up nf the *lp subsidy.prop» 
erilon with the Greet Lakes. Bt. Law
rence waterway. The vision of n 
■hipping farm produce direct from the y 
grain fields adjacent to Lake Mien- t 
igau and Lake Superior to the market» t 
of the world makes an unmleteksble c 
appeal to the element» whloh for de- t 
cedes have frowned upon ship sub- „ 

gheea aa an evil and aetfleh coneep 
Won of the seaboard#.
» Na hurprleee In Meaiage.

These were no eurprlsee tn toe 
e which President Harding de- 
before an Immense audience 

In the House of Representhtlvee *t 
mid-day. The main features of hie 
program were later In the day Intro
duced In both Senate and House In 
the form of bills, respectively by Sen
ator Jones of Washington, and Repre
sentative Greene, of Maseadhusetti. 
The Pree'deht recommend» leelele- 
ttmi Whloh would provide for "direct 
aid" to Shipowners, of approximately 
*10,000-000 annually. That sum, too, 
1» to be derived primarily from a 10 
per cent, diversion of all duties col
lected on Importe from which tt te pro 
posed to create "a merchant marine 
feed." To that fund there le to be 
added money derived from tohenge 
chargea, taxes and fees Imposed on 
vessels entering the continental 
United State» and atao eu ms payable 
tn American vessels by the Poet Of- 
Are Department (Or toe transport ol 
malls.

"Indirect aid" ta to come from a de- 
duotlou of Income amounting to 9 
per cent of the freight paid on can 
fees retried In American bottoms. 

Mr. Herding seldom hae given a 
à more eoevlnclng exhibition of special 

0 pleading before Congres, then when 
• hr offered the 

whs frequently
applause regarfflees of the political 
completion of hie auditors. The Drat 
(temonatratlen wae evoked by the 
Prreldaet'e declaration that, poee«aFl
ing the second largest mercantllsi ton
nage In the world, Americana “have 
the tneptrotlon—aye. let me eay, the 
determination—^to establish a mer
chant marine oommenrurate with our 
commercial Importance."

The Prerid eut retrained from bur
dening Me audience with Intricate de- 

^eMregreÉgjreM|MÉrere| H« con lined 
himself to sketching He necessity and 
tta wisdom In broadert outline. He 
branded H In the dipt place, re a frank 
attempt to aunts to grips with a vital 
problem oh the meat eagsokma terms 
Which It had boon possible to wont 
out. Mr. Harding challenged oppon
ents, If they have anything better to 
offer, to oome forward with an n» 
eeetable alternative." 

i IS* Free Moot bared 
A e ship eabstdy on Iron faota which 
n glare toe American shipping taduetry 

tn the tore. Without eld on some 
»e«h ereie as la no* propieed. Mr. 
Herding made tt plain there wee lilt's 
he* the merchant ships (hat plow 
the «cnrs sea# beneath (ha Stan and 
«tripes cee do ao on any commercially 
possible term# In rivalry with foreign
ttmm

to
fy
Ul
ft

lion II

1

i

I

I
i

Rvered
I

I
i

ship eulbridy plan. He 
interrupted by hearty

If

tells of toe project.

Me «apport ot

Ofd-Ttm* Ceedtttone Oere.
The President asked Coitereee to hi 

MjFMMfled and even world-minded tt 
ffe reetidewtieu at the 
chare otarie», ft wsi

America mer 
no', na Inetl 

which etttur mu
or henelltm exeleetveiy tm

eeeperie where American ship, arc a 
lures or tale wbioh they corns Tty 

and farmer ot the middli
I

wret, Mr. Hardlrer 
etedlly tt deeply. - 
good farinas of an A

M the rewldeole of Hew Tort 
Hew Orleans, Galveston 

0t the nation'-

argned, u 
haMrcttod 
Imbricsn t

tn flu

PMIatotpMd, 1 
Sen FmeoMoo or rer 
greet halbert. Mr, Herding wee a 

to make Ooegraee undents»
that old-time pre-war rendlttoee In th 
(hipping «rad# no longer ae'et, Prie 
to tilt, tho United Stetaa wae a dstH 
tor nation roroide maritime power 

ehtpmenta "for the Imtano 
today there tol our

a dlld»d to there
«■rent Ott oat km Foreign stales ar

on to Inter sated in onr ehlpmsoti t 
Gre.- The Frontdont aeeerteg, *1 

te oont'ue, eejtaenr htab.pracore^

tm w# eréfl be sorer of our esrtlln, 
nottiMy ore toed étoffé. If we maHKal 
re,«"1r for tta traneportraioe,” 

FTOtidant Harding did not dlege-i 
(hat toe retien s experiment In riitj 
merer tmr-1 hee been ooetly and tu 
gEgeareM 7 ft had been putmo.t b 
the rererawey ot a greet war, bet 11 
time sowi had come to take the Go 

<dit of the navigation lade
try The Preeldent explaleaa tb

\ teretinteOthT eventual «tara to "I. 
h dtridual tottietive end private ente 
1 pries ‘ol m Mdeetrv that grievous e

perieore hae toratot the Vetted steti
te raose Motor aol I

Jffe toe tontgbt to \

■
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48,000 KILLED ON BATTLEFIELDS 
AS MOTORS KILLED 91,000 IN U. S.

FAR EASIER FOR 
THE FRENCH, SAY 

HER DIPLOMATS

XRDING’S PROPOSAL PLAN TO BOOST 
SHIP SUBSIDY SCHEME THE AFFAIRS OF

ALL EUROPE

Some Difficult*.
In E«h>KH«l»fa»g

bisk Free State

■

i

I New York. March 9—“We talk ( ere to constitute a bureau 
r.foaut war. In the eighteen months department of automobiles, 
that American troops were engaged the license money now goes for the 
in fighting In France 48,000 sotdiere | maintenance of highways, 
lost their lives on the battlefield. In 
exactly the same period 91,000 per
sons, 25,000 of them children, were 
killed toy automobiles on the high
ways of the United States.”

That statement was made yesterday 
by Magistrate Frederick B. House of 
the Traffic Court, before a special 
committee of the Board of Aldermen 
considering an ordinance requiring all 
commercial vehicles to carry epeed 
governors.

Magistrate House declared that the 
existing traffic laws were sufficient; 
that what was needed was enforce
ment. He advocated a State depart
ment to handle the examination of

Recommandations Boldly Launched Under That Title, Re
gardless of Hitherto Invincible Opposition of Congress 
to Such LeffùRatiÀn. Î2___

May Possibly Affect Racing 
Relations Between Ireland 
and England.

With Lloyd George Out of the 
Way They Would be Better 
Able to Deal With Russia.

Problem Puzzles American 
Financiers—British Propose 
Gov'ts Stand Sponsor.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
The annua general meeting of the 

Canadian Manufacturers* Association 
will be held In the Algonquin Hotel. 
8t. AndrewB-by-the-SeSa, on June 20th, 
21st, and 22nd, 1922.

A special train will foe run from 
Toronto and Montreal to the meeting. 
After the meeting, another special 
train will make a tour of the chief in
dustriel centres in New Brunewiclt 
and Nova Scotia. This tour wiiU in
clude a boat trip from St. John, N. B., 
across the Bay of Fundy to Digfoy, N. 
S., a journey through the beautiful 

! An-napoMs Valley, a elx hours’ sail on 
lied premiers seemed unthinkable—es-1 drivers and the issuance of licenses. ! the Brae D'or Lakes in Cape Breton, 
peclally with the Genoa conference I Examinations as conducted now were and a trip through the famous. Mata- 
loorning so near. a farce, be «aid. Maryland, the Mag- pedia Valley In Quebec.

The press devotes column* to ex- lstrate ,*ld ^ twenty-eight examln- _________________________________
plaining the party divergencies that wMle New York State has Juwt —
have caused the British crisis and sjx Connecticul anrt New Jersey were ... TffiLwwT ,
with the underlying opinion .that Mr. roentloned alao M being way ahead of VAtuCUTa I 3101111 
Uoyd Oeorgee position Is so weak- New York In prop0rly regulating an- •
ened that he cannot last ong ln power towoblte trofflc IS 1*7810X31X1 BDO

&TJSSXA. . - -rzr: 5= Very Healthfulre.Kn.Uon now may not be .urprie 1|ceOTe’,ees y* 8tote be u„d tor
an adequate force o< efficient examln-

i

London, March 9—(By (Canadian 
Press.)—Some of the difficulties aris
ing through the establishment of the 
Irish Free State, and the consequent 
disseverance of Ireland from the 
United Kingdom, were brought out at 
the recent meeting of the Jockey Club 
when the future standing of Irish 
breeders of thoroughbred stock came 
up for consideration. The Field tirai 
comments on the situation, in which 
the overseas dominions have a secon
dary interest.

Of wide Importance are the points 
raised by Sir 8. Scott. Alluding to 
the creation of a Free State in 1rs-

predict with any degree of certainty 
the ultimata fgts of the Harding ship 
subsidy pie 
even of a bitter,, protracted and un
compromising sort, 
from three distinct elements in Cott 
gross—first, from some of the ele
ment that traditionally Is hostile to 
ship subsidies; secondly, from an ele 
tnent that feels Congress cannot Justi
fy the withholding of the soldiers’ bon
us while apportioning large public 
funds to the shipping industry, and 
thirdly, from the very substantiel 
element that believes the- hour is not 
ripe for trekh expenditure of any 
kind. Opinions expressed by mem
bers of Congress Were almost univer
sally favorable following the conclu 
sion of the President’s message. D* 
mocratio leaders were cautious in 
their utterances.

Republican loaders were outspoken 
in enthusiastic approval of the Presi
dent's project

tv 9—President 
ion presented to

Washington, Mi 
Herding today ln p 
g Joint session of Congress his long 
projected program for placing the 
American Merchani Marine on 
Dating baste with foreign rivals. The

Paris, March 9—The attention of 
France was fix 
sudden political 
ala. While french ministries frequent 
ly fell overnight and rarely last many 
months, the possibility of Premier 
Lloyd George resigning after bis ab
solute dictatorship the last six years 
has given French politicians a real 
shock. That he should follow the 
rule of three and thus Join Briand and 
Bonoml in the list of Allied premiers 
at Cannes who now are no longer Al-

London, March 9—Negotiations he ed. yesterday on the 
crisis ln Great Brit-Opposition Is certain,

tween American and European finan
cial tnteveSb are understood to he un
der way to see if some way cannot be 
found out of the peculiarities caused 
by the formation of the International 
Corporation for Reconstruction in Eu
rope. The organisers have so framed 
the schemes as to make it essential 
for United' States capital to be inter
ested and risky for it If it does enter.

The necessity for a share on the 
part of American capital, experts here 
believe, arises out of the provision
that money loaned by the corporation land, he e&ld that it may possibly “af

fect racing relations between Ireland 
and England,” going on to point out 
that “stallions «landing In the Irish 
Free State, or the produce of mares 

lars Is the British proposal that the covered ln thsi fcountry. but foaled 
governments guarantee the capital of there, might not foe entitled to any 
the corporation. Representatives of breeding allowance under Rule 126,
American financial interests entertain and that possibly no horse belonging 
no hope that the American Govern to the National Stud would be entitled
ment will guarantee the capital invest- to a breeding allowance in this coun- WhUe’Freoch politicians declare tho 
ed antt fall to see how they can engage try. The ordinary certificates from resignation is evidence of weakness 
in a proposition where the other par- a foreign country for any horses or yet they believe If Mr. Lloyd George 
ticlpants are indemnified against loss mares travelling beokwar-ls and for- geta out before he is overtnrown he 
and they are not. American business . wards would foe necessary." Under will stand a better chance of “coming 
men who hâve kept in touch with the the existing Rules of Racing the po- back." French friends of Mr. Uoyd 
plan, however, consider it the first ( eltlon fc, we think, exactly as defined George point cut that aside from his 
feasible one ttiat has been proposed by Sir 8. Scott—«Bhfo rule dealing with six years’ premiership he has not been 
and realise that If It should succeed breeding allowances—Rule 126—is per- out of office a single day for sixteen 
under a proviso for the expenditure of fectjy dear on the subject. It is, “Al- years and therefore Is so very tired 
money only in countries participating iowance» will foe allotted only for the that he seriously needs a couple of 
the United States would fall to get its pro(juce (foaled In the United King- years' rest before tackling what he 
snare of business and be seriously (jom^ of a gtalllon covering at, or un- considers his real Job of restoring Brit- 
hanplcapped in foreign markets for a d particular fee in the United Ish commercial prestige throughout 
great n-any years to come. KJngdonT’’ Since then - .s we under- the world.

Ktand the matter—the Free State of Naturally with Mr. Lloyd George out 
Ireland to no lotKer a portion of the of the way French politicians see n 
United Kingdom. It would seem to far easier triumph for the Frencn 
follow «hat no foal dropped ln the ‘heels, especially aa regards dealing

with the Russians at Genoa, 
considerable edltorlfak c

It will springa com-

AdmlhtotraUon'* proposal to an
It isstrewed ship subsidy scheme.

\hsMly launched under that title, re- 
jfcrdleai of the attelant and hitherto 
Evincible hostility of Congreee to 
Sttch legists

ToitKht there Is a ray of optimism 
oh the horison that has been lacking 
oh earner Donations when ship sub
sidise were tilted. The great section 
of the United States far remote from 
tail wafer—tlte agricultural commun
ity of the middle west and went—ap
pear» to favor the President’s scheme 
and Arthur.Çapper (If), Senator from 
Kansas, newly elected leader of the 
ppwerfu! farm bloc, foreshadowed that
there would be "no pertlouler oppoel- Washington, chairman of the Bennie 
lion from the west." The farm Woe, Committee on Commerce, which will 
■to iuoh, Will not he antagonistic. Ben- here the piloting of the subsidy bill 
ator Capper’s cohorts applaud the 
linking up nf the *ip subsidy.propo
sition with the Great Lake* Bt. Law
rence Waterway. The vision of 
•hipping farm produce direct from the 
grain fields adjacent to Lake Mich
igan and Lake Superior to the machete 
of the world makes an unmistakable 
appeal to the elements whldh for de
cades have frowned upon ship sub- 

jades aa an evil and selfish conaep 
•on of the seaboards.
™ Ns lurprleee In Mauapt.

There were no surprises to the 
• which President Harding de 
before an Immense audience 

Uvea tit 
of his

lion

shall be spent to countries which In- 
■ vest to Its original baptist The tiring 

that makes It hard tor American 
monied interests to put ln their dot-

i
Senator Jones nf

tog.

through the Senate and conduct hear
ings upon It, ea1d:

"It wee • Une message, business
like, clear and to the point. One com
mendable feature was Is fairness to 
the past administration. *1 don’t think 
the plan will meet with any 
opposition. It the nation v 
build up a merchant marine, this Is 
our last opportunity. I expect speedy 
pesssge of the neoeeeury legislation 
In both houses of Congress."

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then go ahead

THAT’S MIGHTY SAGE ADVICEserious 
wants to When you ssk your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar and 

Cod Liver OU for that cough
BE SURE You Get

Dr. Wilsos’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle

BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.

, Past Objection. Obviated. “CASCARETS” 10c 
FOR HEADACHE, 

LIVER, BOWELS

fivered Senator Willis (B.) ol Ohio «aid:
“The plan outlined obviates 

greet extent plat objections to 
sidy ln that It limits the amount of 
Income e« that excessive profite will 
not result.”

Senator Jomson (R.) of California 
•aldi

"The message was a powerful and 
persuasive presentation of a most In
teresting end imphrtnlit question, but 
t have not yet had Opportunity to see 
or study the bill." .

Representative Greene (R.) of 
Massachusetts, chairman of the House 
Committee on Merchant- Marine and

to a 
e subin the Hones of Represents 

mid-day. The rnxin feeitu/ee 
program were later to the day Intro
duced In both Senate and Home to 
the form of bills, respectively by Sen
ator Jones of Washington, and Repre
sentative Greene, of Maseadbueetts.
The Pres'deht recommends legisla
tion Which would provide for "direct 
aid" to ahtpownere, of approximately 
110,600-000 mutually. That sum, too, 
to to be derived primarily front a 10 
per cent, diversion of all dutlen qol- 
1 acted on Imports from which It to pro
posed to create "a mérchant marine 
fund." To that fund there Is to be Fisheries, said:
added monev derived from tohnnge 1 favor a ship subsidy and this
«hemes taxes and fees Imposed on hill seems to be a broad and sensible nlng to realise that a subsidy Is the
vessels entering the continental measure. When I return from Mass- only way to establish an American

o,e,e. _nrt «tms payable achesetla ln 10 days the committee merchant marine that will bring that to Ame^l VMseto byThVPMt Of will begin hearings Immediately. 1 competition"
,, i^navtmimt tor the transport of believe the bill Is likely to peso the Representative Madden IR.1, of 1111-floe Department tor the transport ot ^ ^ tW| MM|on nolo, chairman of the House Commit-

'Tudlreot aid" to to oome from a de- "I have ascertained that the op pc- tee on Appropriations, said:
duntion of Income amounting to 0 eltlon to the bill, concentrating "I am to favor of a ship subsidy
oer cent of the freight paid on cur among farmer -members of the middle that will Insure, the maintenance of
xom carried In American bottoms. west, Is breaking down. Farmers have tho American dag on the seas and the 

Mr Herding seldom has given a always sought the cheapest water rate carrying of American rommaree on 
A more' oonvlncleg exhibition of .pedal to Hurope for their grain and they Tmerlcan ships.

Mi maadhm before Congress than when ere now coming to eee that oompell- any further operation of ships by n 
r he «Treed the ship epbiddy plan He tlon'lg the beet way to bring about —not the—shipping board. We are 

rnmoariiv in errupted bv hearty cheaper rate».. In my opinion the new paying a twofold eubiidy without ro»rtZi^?tho poi""n middle western m.mbera are begin- getting any result»." 
complexion of hli xudltors. The first 
dmnonetrwtton wee evoked by the 
Preldeet'a declaration that, poeeess- 
tng the second largest mereantllel ton- 
nag* to the world, Americano “have 
the Inspiration—aye. let me ear. the 
determination—to establish a mer
chant marine commensurate with our 
commercial Importance."

The Prattdent refrained from bur
dening Me audlenoe with Intrlaate da- 

H* con Ened 
himself to sketching Ha necessity and 
Ha wisdom to broadest outline. He 
bonded H In fie dipt place, as a frank 
attempt to coma to gripe with a vital 
preblem on the meat eagadoea terms 
which It had been possible to work 
ont. Mr. Harding challenged oppon- v 
enta, If they have anything better to 
offer, to oome forward with an a»

, cegtable aRemaUve.” 
i The President baaed 

M g chip suMdy on Iron faeta which 
n mere the American shipping tednetry 

tat the tone Without aid on some 
seek Male as to no# propped. Mr.
Herding made M plain there was lttt'e 
hope the merchant ship* that plow 
the MMl sea# beneath the Store and 
Mftpeg oau do ao on any eommerelally 
possible terms to rtralry wHb foreign

OK-TIme Oengmofte detie.
The President ached Congress to he 

Ilg-Ilr and even world-minded to
Its eanddaratton of the

Free State of Ireland or got by a stal
lion standing In that portion of Ire- 
land can be entitled to breeding allow- “* Pious onler, ,, witness the eemi-
ance In the United Kingdom. There off, T*™»5- wblE,h »Jr»j

The history of England Is a series 
of problems that seemed Insurmount
able but which were all solved lit their 
turn. Therefore, we leave our friends 
across tho channel—with their 
rivaled pcllllcal experience—to regu
late their crisis for themselves. We 
here no counsel to give them. Any
how France Is allied with England by 
vital Interests which in any case will 
survive.”

ST. JOHN. N. B. I

Is, moreover, the position of the Na
tional Stud to be -omeldered. To meet 
the situation thus arising legislation 
could, no doubt, be provided, though 
not so easily, perhaps, as might be 
Imagined at ft ret eight, for privileges 
granted to the Free State ot Ireland 
would, we take It, havr to be extend
ed to other foreign countries and Do
minion*.

■

rNo griping or inconvenience follows 
a thorough liver antir bowel cleansing 
with Cascaretw. Sick headache, bill- 
tusness, gases indigestion, sour upset 
stomach, and all such distress gone 
by morning. Nicest physic on earth 
for grown-ups and children. Me. a 
box. Taste like candy.J

Transfer
Cases

of the most dependable quality, from 
leading manufacturers. Also 

Filing Csblnete
of all standard sixes, await your 
Inspection at the store ofÎServed Him Right.

Brown—A woman certainly rnadt 
me feel cheap today.

Black—How's that ?
Brown—I was riding in a Westbrook 

car and she stood in front of me.
Black—Yer, yes. go on.
Brown—Well, when I got up at my 

destination she sat in my seat and in 
her sweetest tones said, “Thank you.”

Juvt one Application
*nd the Hairs Vanish BARNES A CC>., LTD.

(Modes of Today)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment is here given for the quick re
moval of hairy growths: Mix enough \ 
powdered delatone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste 
and after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash 
the skin and the hairs have vanished.am opposed to Little f Fer Today.
One application usually is sufficient, 

admission when a man is but to be certain of results, buy theIs It an
called a liar for him to reply, “You’re(delatone In an original package. Mix 
another” 7 fresh as wanted.

J
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Compeniee.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 477.

GREATEST CAR VALUES IN CANADA
New Series

6
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Gives Luxurious Motoring 
at Moderate Cost

Saves Money in Operation
and Upkeep

The low first cost of the Overland—to-day 
$825 for the Touring Car—is matched by 
its low upkeep expense.

Motoring that is free from care and there
fore luxurious, distinguishes the Willys- 
Knight from all other cars.

Owners report the tremendous mileage of 
50,000 and 100,000 miles without a dollar 
for repairs on the Sleeve-Valve Motor.

SedanOwners report 26-30 miles to the gallon 
of gas, with nigh oil and tire mileage and 
negligible repair expense.

. Standard Touring 
Car and Roadster

*3,000*825 AUoy steel parts give longer life and 
lessen depreciation.

Completely equipped when you buy it— 
electric lights, starter, horn, speedometer, 
demountable rims, 3 speeds forward and 
reverse transmission, 4 brakes and Triplex 
Springs that ensure easy riding.

The New Series Overland is Canada's 
confortable low-cost cas.

This Willys-Knlght Motor has no cams, 
no springs, no tappet valves to adjust or 
grind, no carbon to clean. Result i greater 
gas economy and a motor that grows more 
powerful with use.

To these advantages, the WiDys-Knight 
adds beauty of line, unutnal comfort and 
extraordinary long life—yet its price to-day is 
within reach of the man of average means.

Vetoing Car sad
Byeelal Touring Car

♦1,000

Sedan and Coups
SUM

F.O b. Toronto
Sales Tax Estas

I

♦*.800
F.O.B. Toroasto 
Sake Taa Extra

Fredericton—EASTERN MOTORS LIMITED—St Joli»

WÏLLTS-OVERLAND LIMITED, Head Office and Factories: TORONTO, CANADA
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ed these gentry
to eeetet the Oover imral nliraly 
ed their rotes. They «tig* just ns 
veil here let Prater candidates go
to ntHHBBMI

their promise not

The Razor That Sharpens 
Own Blades, $1.00

Ha ' The Biggest Razor 
Value1 Ever Offered 

to the Public.

THE MARITIME ADVERTISING AGENCY,' LIMITED. ..PUBLISHERS. 
82 Prince William Street,

Representative»:
ItsSt Jehu, N. B., Canada.I

The Blander* la Bold By:
Winder Hotel..............
Chateau Laurier ........
H. A. Miller ................
Hotallng» Agency .
□rand Central Depot .

Advertising Rates:

\ ’and hare done with It, ee... Montreal 
.... Ottawa 
... Portland 
. New York 
. .New York

Henry DeQerque 
Louis Klebahn ..
Frank Colder',.,.
Freeman A Co. ..../.. London, Eng.

Subscription Rates:

%. Chicago 
New York 
Montreal

•uppoot aeodled Independents who
bar. violated their pledge et the drat
opportunity

>% I wae dotas my leaehm without ear pletgure lut ntt* and V

* mSeX.1^ hte8^^ mu,N
. . Y** ,lr- 1 wd- Soundlas like a good Ixpertment, and pop sad, V
' T*** <he quarter, lee yonme ta do with u you please.

Tee Mr, I eed. Sounding hotter and hotter. And I took the % 
quarter and po» eed. Now, If you wunt to upend It you can spend % 
t sad M you wunt to ears it yon can «are It, but this taped- S 

ment In to see weather you hare eeota enul to était a little ear- % 
nge account of your own «me will, so yon can think It orer for % 
day end If by chin time tegaorro yon hare decided to «are it % 

' ” *** fature bl,ted <* rtuandertng It on the fob lea of the mo- % 
ment, I win giro you Mother quarter end Una you cm reeiy %

Ï tittaLT “4 thml0rm * heb,t ttuU will make you e hotter 1.

Several Reports from Various G< 
ed to House at Yesterday’s £ 
Imperial Conference of Prem

Again the citizens of St John aro 
called upcm to mourn the loan of owe 
who for many years has been prom 
icent In the bueineqp life of the 
mnnlty, Mr. Fred E. Marven. who 
passed away last evening. Mr. Marven 
was one of the Industrial pioneers, 
and he succeeded In laying the 
foundations of an Industry which hat, 
speaking generally, bad a very euo 
ceeeful existence. While he never 
took any parttouiarly prominent part 
In public affairs, he showed a very 
lively interest In all that was going 
on, and hie death will be deeply re
gretted by a large circle of friends.

Contract Display
Classified ..........
inside Renders ,
Outside Readers........  35c. per Una

(Agate measurement.)

4c. per line 
.11-lc. per word 

25c. par line
City Delivery ..,
By Mall In Canada .. .#3.00 per year 
By Mall In ü. S..........34.00 per year

• 36.00 per year %\

Model C Valet Auto- 
Strop Razor Outfit con
stats of a highly polished 
nickel plated, self-strop
ping razor, three genu
ine Valet Auto - Strop,, t 
blades and one selected 

strop. Razor and Mattes are contained in an attractive 
metal case. All contained in a lithographed carton.

Model C Valet Auto-Strop Razor
Complete for $1.00 Postpaid.

If 1*6 ftoUoiwtng le The Speech from agrt 
ft? the Throne as given members of 
h Federal Parliament at the formal und 
f opening yesterday.

Members erf the House of Com- 106

m <
ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY, MARCH 10. 1922.

reia
THt OPENING OF PARU AM ENT. "read them, he has made a proposition 

"which he must know Is wholly 
"ceptahle because it has 
'ThatloeJty negatived'.... Mr King's 
“calve and condescend lag suggestion 
“that he has eqlved the question by 
“his proposal of a 'fresh start' must he 
"a little trying to the tempers of those 
“who have been dealing with the quee- 
“tlon from the Provincial side.”

During the election campaign, Mr

25 (sTcrvrTdi
th^ndm tntat*°tio ^ bra“Che‘ °‘ A <* 35 riudLts ta the depsrt-
the ad rate 1st ratio ii on which thpy did meat of Journalism ta the Ohio State
net ray economy could and should be University have Just evolved eleven 
practiced. The only evidence of their Principles tor the conduct of the Ideal 
atnoerity In this respem Is the m- “wepaper.
nouncement that the various blanches ®™nciated will be generally approved,
of the defence forces of the country Vt* ““J Teally c0“U*ttt' “>• W“L 
—it, k .. As a rule, every member of a com-tariVUT^L "1 006 mlnle- munilv’ « °=« ttm, or other, la a
terial head. This is along something critic of the local newspaper, and
the name kind of line as the Hon. rightly so, hut It may be said without 
Wadter Footer's sole idea of economy— fear ot contradiction that In nine case» 
keeping seats vacant to save the out of ten those charged with the re- 
indemnity. sponedbUlty of issuing the paper are

frometa°TmehlaaPParenUy’ JUd*ine H- -‘Tho^hl^^Ur^
rom the Speech, has not prepared students set up to be followed: 

itself to do work of any particular A newspaper should have a» its 
value. Whether Its performance» will constant purpose the rendering of pub- 
be In accordance with the preparation, IIe servlce ,n the way of political, so- 
tlme alone can tell. cl»li ^nd economic Improvement and

in the dissémination of facts and edi
torial comment that will lead to the 
awakening of public conscience and 
public realization of duty and patriots 
ism. rt should be fearless in the 
stand it taikes for good. It should fos
ter all movements toward these dealt- * 
able goals and should wage unrestrict
ed warfare against movements that 
would result disastrously for the com
munity, nation, or mankind.

The newspaper most 
curacy and fairness In news and edi
torial. Fidelity to the truth is of the 
first Importance.
cannot excuse preventable error, nor 
countenance dishonesty In its own 
methods.

If a straight news atony has 
than one side, all should be printed 
in the same issue.
print one version in one issue and 
another in the following, as there Is 
no assurance that each reader wlU see 
every edition.

Every lnjuetice done by the news* 
paper should be corrected at the ear
liest possible moment, conspicuously 
and ungrudgingly. This is not mere pu. 
ly to avoid a threatened lawsuit but 
to Insure justice and fairness to all.
. The newspaper
malice, for by so doing it displays 
unfairness and cowardice—unfalrnets 
to the readers who may not perceive 
the motives, cowardice because the ob
ject of Its malice has not an equal op- 

more Pwtunity for reply.
News should not be distorted nor 

colored.

i^as
of 1I derive on this occasion to assure 

4 yoikggtftt it is with great satisfaction 
thAWitoeet the parliament of the Do

ll tniiSsn for the first time since my 
arrival In Canada, and avail myself 
of your assistance and advice hi carry
ing out the Important duties that His 
Majesty the King has entruatqd to me, 
as him representative. It is Indeed a 
greet privilege to be called upon to 
administer the affairs of the Dominion

unao- 
been em-

The t&rti efforts erf a Government at 
the opening of each session of Par Hi 
ment are necessariy devoted to the 
preparation of the Speech which the 

upon to

suit
It

upp
cediV%. a>rt„Aad *«“• 1"» Wen, wet, the Mrar. are yra a *** S

? « • future RoekataHerf .«d I rad. In, a future Rockefeller V
S uJIv. ta PU0> *“ '“«• •»». «« TOO ran five me the 1
■ urn othr qorater. ^
Ï bop® 7<mT ,tm7 «.Mne m well m R rounds. In V
; torato 1 would he find of n few detatle, eed pop, and I trad, %
- , *** Wel1' yoa ”*• 1 I»11!* eeer «pent K this aftlroooo, ut S
' «round to * lot 06 stores looking In the windows wnnd- N
„ ”* 1 ynmtod, Md I was standing In front of Bronte V
' TdT..*t0f* “> 1 ”• l«et going to go to end epend It * on \ 

Ohockllt mushmellows without being a .better cltlian, end jest %
nQ of a sud din I decided to save It and be a better citi- *

Van♦zovernor-General its oaUed 
deliver as the opening function. This 
speech Is supposed to outline the 
policies that the Government proposes 
to pansue with regard to matters which 
will have to be dealt with, and to 
indicate the nature of the 
that Parliament will be called upon ,o 
consider. A feeling of disappointment 
will be experienced by all those who 
read the Speech of His Excellency 
yesterday, for a more barren or color
less Speech was never part into the 
mouth of any Governor-General than 
it. Empty platitudes and meaningless 
words, appear to be all that Mr. King 
and his colleagues could find to offer. 
However, what would you? Ex nihllo, 
nihil fit.

Pla.
A

♦-
WHAT OTHERS SAY j to

the
and to associate myself with you 

, the work you are about toe begin.
Oar Dominion has not escaped thp 

world-wide economic dsturbance and 
Industrial depression, but has Buffered 
lorn from tt than other countries. Keen

on conmeasures nav

Mc A VI TV’SThone 
M. 2540

to 111-17 600

King St eve
Oo>

Ctrarrani al'«te tournera barometer 
feel that the worst to about over, and 
«*■ to M early date we may look for 

; a —rental of aetitity. In 
i’ may part» of too Dominion continued 

depreeolon of fmalneee naturally pro- 
duood* In a much larger degree than 

1 eeaaL toe mWortime of unemploy-
WWtat of toe opinion that un- dis 

< employment relief to fundamentally a the 
j eamlolpal and protlntdal reaponaUMl-
1 tty pay »
,’i «tgUtoma hare artoan In a meaaure me 
>1 oMot «to late war. they would be sti 
- jtraBRed hi i—ithmlB, for the period of 
i the utator months too expedient of 

smmlemimtlnx by pants from the fed- ™ 
erti troeenry the relief oontribntlone « 
of moTlneeo end nmnlclpallttea tor the c“ 
jmrpoee ot allerrtatlng actual dtetress. ™ 

The deoltae of prices 4n farm pro 
eeota to IML m compared with toe “ 
priera of prertooe yea re. has eertoue- 
ly affected agrtcnRure In many parte 

# of the Dominion. The ID effect» of 
thfc inert table deflation, have been em- 
ghaetaed by restricted market* and t|( 
the ebsence of My oorreepondin* ro wl 
«notion In the cost at production.

While tmproted method» of raiRnre, bl 
grading and storage of farm crop» In 
some parta, and greater dtrenMflcation 
to others, wotod materially better con- f 
dtttona, It to apparent that adequate j 
mei*eta and marketing faeattlea and 
reduced transportation and produc
tion costa Da at the root of the prob
lem Reeegntatng eu<* to be the case, 
my ad riser, hare loot no time In »ee>1t- 
tog to gain more finroreAle condition» . 
of eale and marketing for the pro B 
do eta of the farm. Communication» 
bare basa Opened with the autoorttlo. 
of other eountrlee looking to on eaten- 
lion of trade and a widening of Can
adian markets, and eoefereunee hare 

\Aten arranged between the railway 
Rathorltie» with reaped te th» reduc- 

tien of rate, upon basic oommodlEre.
Yon will he torlted to conetitor toe 

expediency of making 
to the oaetom. tariff. While «tore are 
details of rertaloe. toe eoeaideratlon 
of which will require time Md care 
that are net at present eradlable, there 
_ feature» of the tariff which It to 
Mt may property be dealt with during
the present ________ ..

In enler that -government ammereiup 
Md operation of omr national naUweew 
bow extending toroogh rrery prerlnce 

the Dominion nfay be given a fair 
total under the most favorable eondl- 

. tlone, tt la Intended at an early data
to oo-ordtnate the government-owned 
eye taro. In the manner beat calculated 

increase efficiency, and to effect 
omlee In admlntatratloe, malnten- 

Mee and operation.
The whole tranaportatl 

u one which win require yonr beet ( 
attention. It weighs hewrily upoa enr 

To assist is <*•

vtt«
% th
% sin.

The ethical standards
i

% the% ANOTHER GOOD REASON
f ror u»ln*

LEATHER BELTING
. . . ml<k cheo«e year mind »o abruptly? eed pop. S
. d^T*d,WeL1, yoa ***• ^ toe quarter got loose and V 
: ‘I'WM throe a grating on to. parement Md I looted three % 

e grating and I could eee it away down there, so Us rate all % 
? c“ *“ “ eBy I end out how to get down %
, “ 1 fln<l out how to And out, eo enywayw you mite as weU 1
■ B*v® ms the other quarter a wile.
^ Nuthlng doing, the lx périment le 
% ed, eed pop. Meaning he would ent give 

Wlah he did eat.

ere
pai
all

Sympathy is expressed for the 
farmer, on account of the decline in 
prices rs compared with previous 
years, and as a means of remedying 
this condition of affairs “my advisers 
lost no time in seeking to gain more 
favorable conditions for the sole and 
marketing of farm produce.” This is 
the way in which Mr. Fielding’s recent 
trip to Washington is referred to, a 
trip whitih had for its object the 
oipeningrffp of Canadian markets to the 
free entrance of competing produce 
from the United States. This is how 
it is proposed to mend matters for 
the agricultural community.

The big issue of the election cam
paign was the tariff. The Govern
ment thinks “there are features of the 
tariff that may properly be dealt with 
during tile present session." One 
wonders in what direction “the chart” 
that Mr. King referred to so frequant- 
ly In the campaign le going to lead 
diet gentleman. Hto party's platform 
called for radical changes in the tariff, 
and if the Prime Minister wishes to 
tiecure the support of the Progressive 
party, he nut not depart very far 
from it.

ObIt works for you longer 
Thon any other kind ot Beilins—TRY it" 

MMUfactured By

-

V

:
over as far as Im coca era- \ 

1 me the other quarter. % / !
%

d. k. McLaren limite!)v
Main 1321—60 Germain 8L, at JshitN. «—-Box 702.

sent but tola was before he wae Min
ister, bound by the rule» that led to 
the discomfiture of Hon. Mr. Tarte. NET DEBT OF CANNON 

DECREASED «12
THAT CANAL PROJECT. ^'WN'‘vs/v'/'/vv'/VVN»Y/www\/w\r\/v\/vrwwwwvV“" -WVVVWVVVtfVWWYfWVVtoyWWWi

American critics of the 
Great Lakes-St. 
project, which include,

proposed 
Lawrence Canal THE LAUGH LINE *

A Special Lotgenerally
speaking, all the people of the Eastern 
States who have expressed themselves 
on the matter, believe that the schem*. 
is really ooe for the development rf 
water power and deny that It le 
likely to benefit the Western farmers 
who are behind it. Mayor Moore, of 
Philadelphia, who as a former presi
dent of the Atlantic Deeper Water
ways Association had studied the mat
ter. writes to the Public IAger of that 
city condemning it in strong terms. He 
Rays that the Western farmers hare 
not made use of the canals alreqdv 
available and on which the United 
States Government has 
mendoua sums. Up to 1907 the United 
States Government had 
ter of a billion dollars on Mississippi 
valley waterways, and at that time 
James J. Hill had predicted that the 
Mississippi would be used by West
ern farmers to market their grain in 
Europe by way of the Gulf of Mexico. 
This has not happened, and today the 
Mississippi, the Missouri and the Ohio 
Rivers with a combined length of 
than 5.000 mies, are awaiting further 
developments which are held up for 
laok of funds. Mayor Moore thinks 
it preposterous that the United States 
In these circumstances should 
into a scheme whose estimated cost is 
1250,000,000 and the maintenance cost 
of which nobody can safely eetimte-». 
He doubts if it will be possible In fifty 
yeera to canalize the proposed Canv 
d an waterway around rapide and 
through connecting land eo tha. a 
ahip with a cargo of grain can pass 
from Duluth, which Is approximately 
2,000 miles inland. Even if the series 
of canaàe should be built they can ba 
Med, he maintains, for only four 
months erf the year when the Ice 
does not freeze up the St. Lawrence. 
He believes the Western American 
farmers , who speak for thirteen 
SUtas, have not paid attention to this 
vital Act, and asks: “Ctan it be the 
“res! objective of the Westerners to 
"obtain this quick delivery to Liver 
"pool os Indicated? And would any 
"ten

Net Debt Now Stands at $2,-
37! 880 J02, as Compared 11 of 5-8x3 Western Silver Grey Fir Sheathing, priced at 
With $2,372,585,984 Jan- f a low price to clear—$43.00 per thousand feet—while 
U"X3I. v | it lasts.

All recently compiled vital statistics 
show that, women live longer than 
men. “Less nagging” is a cynical bach
elor’s explanation—Brooklyn Eagle. Di

preserve ac*
Familiarity—Contempt,

"Have you ever met your ideal 
man?” simpered a

Ethical Journalism
Iyoung maiden. “I 

met him two years ago,” returned the 
lady novelist "And is he still your 
ideal man?" "By no means,” returned 
the novelist “He's my husbani now/' 
—Carasy Carotos, Buenos Aires.

d^tAof Sïïïtaî

tog the month of February, ae com
pared with an IncreMe of IS.230,143 
in the a&me month last year, le I 
shown by the financial statement is
sued from the finance department to
day. The net debt of Canada 
stands at *2,871,886,182 
With $2,372,686,984

HALEY BR0&, LTD., St John, N. B. J
It is not fair to

Bubetltute.

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75Old Lady—“Oh, conductor, please 
stop the train, I dropped my wig out 
the wlndow^fe Conductor—"Never 
mind, mademj$||ere is a switch just 
this ride of the next station."—Octo-

compered

Total revenue. coBectefi

spent tre-
(ucnicutr at room servicx

The (DeBB QlEGTRIG Go.
More M. 2io ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS »l - -«MAIN ST

The National railway systems ere to 
be co-ordinated, and a thorough en
quiry made regarding the working of

spent a quar-
ftXr the 

off th» fierai year,«ssssxz:
1412,916,160 for a similar period a 
year ago. Title la a decrease in 

.rerenne of 175,066,412. This decrees.
offret, to a degree, hy a decrease 

to total oxpandfturee amounting to 
•46,433,646. For toe eleventh month 
period of the present fierai year ex 
pendltnres totalled 1287,163,97»; ae 
«otupered with 1333,657,611.

tt*The vagueness of this is 
thoroughly in keeping with the Lib
eral party characteristics; but Mr 
King and hie friends are likely to find 
that there is a considerable difference

P
Where Luek Came In 

“Did your brother have any luck 
when he was hunting tigers m India, 
John?"

“Yes, sir, great luck—he nerv 
any.”

Jimust rot show
\

iti
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John.

between condemning a policy present
ed by their opponents end finding one 

. to better it The people will ewait 
with interest the announcement of the 
Government* ideas In this regard, for 
it must have a policy on the subject, 
or conf

)
"Phone West 598. 

a H. WARING. Manager.
The Betraying Accent.

The facte should be ob- A Scotchmen visiting London was 
and incorporated into a advised hy a friend to patronise s 

certain restaurent, being told that the 
food wae good and the prices very 
reasonable. Desiring to be fully post
ed, the Scot Inquired. "And what 
shoot a tip for Jhe waitress? How 
much wed she expect?

“Nothing—When she heard you 
speak,” wee his friend's reply.

Ion.talned
straight forward unbiased story. The 
news columns are for facts and the 
editorial columns are for argument, 
opinion and comment 

Triviality in news 
should be avoided.

L
A Remedy for Pllea 

PAZO OINTMENT te a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching; Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itcfciag Piles 80c. Made hx Canada

its incompetence.
Immigration Is touched on, and the 

necessity of filling up our unoccupied 
lands is dealt with. The Government, 
however, made a very poor start on 
this phahe of administration, when It 
decided to change the policy pursued 
by its predecessors of permitting only 
the best class of Immigration to enter 
the country. If the Government in its 
desire to tUl up Canada’s vacant 
areas, throws open wide its doors, the 
consequences can only be disastrous. 
We have enough of the sauna of 
Central and Eastern Europe here al
ready; and instead of Inviting more 
of the same class to come here, moot 
of those we have would be better de
ported.

Parliament Is to be asked to con
sider some of the problem» In connec
tion with the returned soldier, still 
remaining. There moat be no let up 
to toe efforts that ran be put forth 
to oars for those men who came book

It
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GIFTS THAT LAST
* ** * *i*i*m~>wvwu». P

and editorial 
The practice of 

unduly emphasising trifling subject» 
distorts true values and turns the at
tention from the significant events 
of community, nation and world.

Any form of bribery to bring about 
tho suppression or to Influence the 
presentation of news or editorial is 
forbidden, 
ance of money, or Its equivalent In 
business, political or social favors

Privacy muet not be wantonly in- 
vmded. Although it la necessary for 
the good of the community that evil 
*>” exposed the newspaper 
subject innocent persons to disgrace, 
ridicule or contempt by unwarranted 
publicity.

Journaliste should keep sacred all ( 
information .given to them in confi
dence.
be published nor used without the 
consent of the Informant, but core 
should be exeroieed not to aooept 
confidences that will embarrass the 
writer or the «newspaper.

All advertising should be, tamest, 
genuine and dean. The newspaper 
should «mutas toe right to revise ar 
reject copy that mar be Inimical to

CHESTNUT, P

GUM, toTime is CrowdedWithin 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

PLAIN 1

.

1Mary Bpeeke
Martha » .ease is swept and garnished 

Fall of treasures 
Through drawn shades the dayMght

scarcely
Dares to enter Chera 

(Mine's e simple heme with sunshine 
Streaming everywhere?)

Mm and dainty, Martha's children, 
Roared hy rote and rule.

(My strong, sun-browned brood ere
pupils

At Dame Nature's school;
Lesson rooms, the fields, the orchards 
And the swimming pool);

There is so much to be 
done, each day Is so filled 
that doing the best one can, 
some engagements must be 
refused, some matters left 
for later consideration.
Life moves by the watch 
and the dainty timepiece on 
the wrist Is a necessity.

tsituationAND
Hotel Sresltn QUARTERED 1This means the aooept- l Rational finances.

Attain* toe information amentia! to an

_____ beartoge. it te proposed to sup
plement toe wort of oo-ondtoattou hr
a thorough enquiry. ___

The Stream of Immigration to the 
Dominion was touch interrupted and , 
restricted baring the war. Now that , 
the til iultra of pence la with ae, a re
newal at e»«rU to bring to new set

tle made. My government

!

iOAKBroadway a* 89* Si, 
Neui flork

An High Clast Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

I t
White Ash, Birch «wl 

other wood».
"Phone yoar lumber 

vranu to Th,e Handy 
Lumber Yards.

Main 1893.

i
Yon can depend on the ac
curacy of the Bracelet 
Watches here, and our low 
prices economise money 
just as the watches econo
mise time.
Prices range from 116 to

Popular Priced Club Bnakfiua

A Cafeteria—the last word inSuch information should not ■egg ____  _
nra Italy alive to toe Importance ofMartha'» httahend thtoka hi 18».difference by rail to pdtts 

-Mho Boston, New York and Phttadel- 
"Phla compensate for the florae oral 
"of getting chips to and fro from end 
-Mtresne Northwestern Inland portal" 
He further petite out tht V tht 
farmer wtahra to use a water renia 
hn has already at hto disposal the 
«toting end completed New Tori 
State barge annal which 
from Imho Brio to the port ot Now 
Yot*. He raye that toe Atlantic 
Deeper Waterway» Association, after

RATES

ns
Of itocta end motor tan 

(Mine—Ood blase him!—often fan# 
To foe* the pasture here 

Oomra In lata to rapper, nights, for 
Dating at the atnrel)

tola question end w*
Ha enfira ne to attract to our 
try people of the meet desirable 
i with particular regard to settle-

------. m, our undeveloped lande
The wort In connect toe with toe 

raratabHehment. medical _ 
end vorattonal training of former 

of the Canadian tarera la

every rsa-
The Christie Wood- 

Working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

from the war to each a dtoabled oon- L L SHARPE A SON,
dlUon an Breveta» them enrntog n
Bring In such » way 
Bave dflne had they not he* through

Marly time to oaH a halt In pepfeed- 
who even If they did go

they could 21 King St, et. John, ML B.
In nor world of many women. 

Always there moot he '
Mart bar, who take-lav» end service

Too unemftlngly,
And the Meryo—Of HIM targets 

Oh. how rick ere wel

the war; but R M ALL GRADUE OF taAsAAAiwraen,»
Hard and Soft Coal

Lowest Priera.
GEORGE DICK

of the community. Circulation state
ments should be truthful and 
tble to all interested persons

__ rympathetically end energeti-

^^-dTthrjJS^
of Who are chenged wit* the
duty Of edmioleterlBg the

Mra
fnl poeeeselon of ordinary health and 

hoe been
—’Ns* Tort Tribune. BB Britain Bt ’Fheee M. -t*. 

***** ‘■A‘i‘ivmvwuu.
etremth. This close of Sir Lemer Promisee.
fklrly generously dealt with elraedy.

Aineriain Anthracite,
All size».

Spnnghill. Reeerve,
George* Cra* 1

Kentucky Canne],
A wonderful grate cobL

R. P. & W. F. Stair, Ltd.
48 Seaythe St 359 Union St

a careful «amination of the project, 
bra declared It visionary ee r«ards 
practical advantages and n tremendous 
waste of

(Mai! and Ehnpire.)
Sir Lamer Gonln, Minister of Joe 

tine in the King Government, to 
upholder tor the Canadian heat end 
•hoe Industry. He has given the 
•hoe men virtuel aararanee they 
need not fear hurtful tariff revision : 
by the Government. Blr Wilfrid'* 
Laurier requested the rraignetion of 
Hoe. J. Israel Tarte because be to- 
•tried on talking In public and In ad- 
Trace about Government fiscal poney. 
Win Mr. ng take a leaf oat of toe 
book of hto revered lata leader, and 
alee "dletipline" Sir Lomer for laying 
down Government poney m on Indi
vidual Minister, without authority 
from the Government? Are not hoots 
and shoes "necessaries of IW _ 
whlqh toe Liberal party platform 
Ptodgra a sweeping downward rorto-
lon of toe tariff? fa hto------ irketile
solicitude ter the welfare of the poor, 
oppreraed public, wffl net Premier 
King advise hto Minister iff Finance 
toot "relief to too

tsAssiT'-,»*------------ -— —-   by cutting down duties on

they w entitled te that 00». ■urine, again to

C Oywtern, Onmn, 
if HdibBt Mackerel,
V Salmon. Haddock,
D CM.SahSh«d

E Srokh’t FUi Market

edderatiou; hot there to » point at of the probingMatte in St Mat01Which further claim» for consideration 1ST.
the control of the naturalAS

■nfntotars Sytnpnthlring with 
too fleet re of the eutfiorltlee of these 
prartnora, which have now advanced 
Be metwity, to have the tmne control 
ama management of their resources as 
M poeeeeeed by the older provinces, 
wy government have mede a proposal 
to (Be governments of the several pro- 
vtocee oonoerned, which It to hoped 
mey lead to a ratlefactory teUfiaiuraf 
of the quest km at an early Sate.

With the object of promoting econ
omy —* Inronaelng efficiency, a bill 
wDl he oKbmltted to you. providing 
tor a department of defence, In which 

. ton varions *retscbee of too defanca 
\ terrai at Canada will he coordinated 
l under cue ministerial head.

periUmrnt than has bran hrid to 
Washington, no faritatkm of the Pre-

Tha debate on the duHIrni hi theWith regard to to the
Western Provtod* ot their naturel 
raeonrew, —my Government has

Legislative Assembly came to an end 
yesterday, after taking up five dare, 
one MR working week of that body. 
It served to ahow that toe Govarn-

Paidess Extraction 
Only 25c

Boetoo Dental Parlors

Art ait
* proposal to tha rararal tart

;ary jeettTwmni
the question. ” H the Reposai r 
reel to ie that contained to Mr. K1

concerned, which it 1wffl L.... ,, five
even » plausible «rase for all Itst of

raraoraraei
Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
Phone 661 "Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprhrtor.
Business Men

money. Both 
animant who took part to too debate, 
Messrs. Bobinera and Vralot, spoke

«* toe Gov-letter to toe Premier ot Manitoba a

STOP ROOF-LEAKSat too matter appear» to waste of at considerable length, bat they talk- 
od «H round too subject of «pendl- 
three, without offering any kind of 
Maturation dor having made them.

the an jntt aa anxious te dlrarara 
and employ wall trained beta 
aa young people an to __

Mo hatter time tor ratartu 
than jut now.

Kate CM *g

<S KERR,

I Open l a m. Unit! t p.NOWFare In openly 
it raye:--- It to not nee 

of Mr. King's smugly 
letter to Mr. Ncrria . . . 

of polite reapaoC MRher 
net teed the , official

AO winter yen

■uSiBarm
*

COAL
Hud and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Do? W ood
The CohraO Fuel Cm, Lid. & 

■PUfuft Wm tv or m.
Who!Mate nrtd tatell

showed the degree of Independence ROOFING
r Liquid Boot Orattog, atbe rapectod from the iWoodbe

MM the toterval «too» toe tortr, ÎKA22SSSÏ'SKr" at the Urttad3BUdl'rjt '*r * der n
\:
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FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR FOR PROTECTION 

PARLIAMENT MONDAY

3, ST. JOHN. N. B-. lY. MARCH 10. 1922f <

/I m r
Admiral Grant Weald Abol

ish Capital Ship* and Scrap 
Submarines.

r

Several Reports from Various Gov’t Departments Present
ed to House at Yesterday's Short Session—Report of 
Imperial Conference of Premiers Tabled.

=
London, March The question* ot 

of the rabmsrine,
'At

capital ihipa, 
what oonetjtutee “protectHe" oraft and

Ki-nV^other matters threshed out a* theagreed limitation of armament* and 
m connection therewith to reach an 
underebanuihg concerning the political 
relations of the powers interested in 
me regions of tne Pacific and Far 
niast. Prom this conference treaties 
ot far-reaching consequence have re
sulted.

It Is the opinion of my advisers that 
approval of parliament ought to pre
cede their ratification on behalf of 
Canada. The treaties with appropriate 
explanations will accordingly be 
placed before you during the session.

As the result of recent discussions 
among the powers, it has been deckled 
to hold at Genoa, a conference wltn 
the object of securing through frann 
consultation among the nations who 
nave been at war, a concerted effort 
to repair the grave dislocations lq the 
economic and financial field that nave 
everywhere followed the war. The 
Government of Canada has been in
vited to participate, and delegates 
have been appointed for the purpose.

An Invitation has been extended to 
the Government of Canada toy the Gov
ernment of the United States to taxe 
part In a postal conference, at which 
all phases of mall communication from 
one country to the other may be fully 
discussed. Reciprocating the spirit 
that has prompted the Invitation, the 
Canadian Government will, in due 
course, appoint representatives to 
meet the representatives of the United 
States for the purpose mentioned.

Members of the House of Commons :
The public accounts for the last 

fiscal year will be laid before you. At 
an early date the estimates for tlte 
coming year will be submitted. Tn 
their preparation Imperative need fpr 
economy has rendered necessary the 
non-inclusion of many undertakings, 
appropriations for which must await 
a more favorable financial situation.

Honorable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:
In inviting your careful considera

tion of thé Important matters which 
will engage your attention, I pray that 
Divine Providence may guide and 
bless your deliberations.

Tbe Hollowing te The Speech from 
the Throne as gdvep. members of 
Federal Parliament at the formal 
opening yesterday.

Members erf the House of Coni-

Waehingon Conference centime to In
terest naval men tit this country. Re
viewing these questions In an Inter
view with a representative ot The 
Christian Science Mbnltor recently. 
Admiral Sir W- Lowther Grant, K. C. 
B., eald the people of Great Britain 
and of the wortd owed a vaot detot of 
gratitude to President Harding and 
the American nation for the Initiative 
displayed in summoning the confer 
ence.

“As I have always said,” Sir Low
ther continued, “I am very much !n 
favor of abolishing capital ships alto
gether. It would be of grèat bene
fit to the world, because they are prac
tically the only factor leading to com
petition in armaments, and afao be- 

the financial situation at the 
present time renders It essential that 
money Should not be squandered in 
that way unless It le absolutely neces- 

I am extremely pleased with 
the results of the conference a* re
gards the capital Ships and because 
the Pacific pact and I hope that the 
agreement and cooperation which 
have now been Initiated will continue 
and win be very greatly enhanced In 
the future.

Admiral Grant «poke erf some In
teresting points In regard to protec
tive craft The position of the 
United Kingdom In this matter, he 
thought, had not been quite recog
nized by other nations. A line of 
reasoning which produced an agree
ment In regard to capital ships was 
not the same which should toe used 
In regard to protective vessels. The 
standard of protective Ships allowed 
to any nation faiould depend. In the 
Admiral's opinion, on the vital value 
and extent of the things to toe pro
tected, and the protective craft un
fa* used for protective purposes 
cetfld only be used for aggressive

UMITCD

I desire on this occasion to assure 
À yottafcdt U i* with great satisfaction 

t biiiffiBSSTt the parliament of the Do 
y tniiSan for the first time since my 

uistvail in Canada, and avail myself 
of your assistance and advice hi carry
ing out the Important duties that His 
Majesty the King has entrusted to me, 

■ «» Mi representative. It is indeed a
great privilege to be called upon to 
edmtnieber the affairs of the Dominion

Bre nature's greatest and 
least expensive food

end to associate myself with you 
k the work you are about to# begin.

Our Dominion has not escaped th» 
world-wide economic dteturbonce and 

l industrial depression, but has suffered 
i lms from it than other countries. Keen 

observer» of» the tooetaese barometer 
feel that the worst Is about over, and 
»*■* st en early date we may look for 

: a substantial revival of activity. In 
many parts of the Dominion continued 
depression of business naturally pro
duced, in a much larger degree than 

the misfortune of unemploy- 
WVQst of the opinion that un

employment relief hi fundamentally a 
municipal and provincial responsllbll-

on

As a staple food Bread is at the same 
time heat-giving, flesh-forming and bone
making, and containing these three 
essentials it is therefore the greatest 
body-building agent in the daily menu 
of mankind.

This is absolutely a fact—the liberal use 
of FLOUR in the family bill of fere 
goes a long way towards the main
tenance of health and incidentally the

reduction of expense too. Bread is the 
staff of life and naturally the better the ■ 
flour the better the bread.

•ary. “ROBIN HOOD” Hour is milled 
only from Western hard spring wheat-b
right on the prairies where it is grown— 
all flour—no filler—nothing but the 
“cream” scientifically separated from 
the finest wheat in the world.

I

*r my r
. cfldfcltSowi have arisen tn a measure 
ï <Æot «u> late war. Cher would be 
z jtühed fa -raiHenlnff for the period of 
j the elelei month* the expedient ot 
1 supplementing by grunts from the fed

eral treasury the rtfllef contributions 
of niortnoee and municipalities for the 
jmrpoee ot alienating actual distress.

The decline of prices tn term pro- 
sfara. hi mi as compared with the 
prices of prertoue yearn, bee serious
ly affected agriculture In many parts 

, at the Dominion. The in effect» of 
thfc inert table deflation, have been em
phasised by restricted markets and 
the absence of any corresponding re
duction In the cost Of production.

While Improved methods of culture, 
grading and storage of farm crops In
eœe parta, and greater dtvwndflcatlon _
In others, vrortd materially better con-, PfOSperOUS 2*88011 
dttlons, It te apparent that adequate | r ~ _
market, and marketing fatfflltlesand Looked FoF DV The 
rednoed transportation and produc- '
tion costa He at the root of the iprtdi- Anrlplll f-ftloilV
tnm Heoegntstng eedl te he the case, /Ancieill uIUUj

, my adviser# have lost no time In seek- 
tng to gain mere assemble credit Iona 

l of sets and marketing for the pro 
fleets of the farm. Communications 

i have basa Opened with the authorities 
of other countries looking to an oaten- 
sire of trade end e widening of Can
adian market», end eoetereueee have 8t John's, NOd.. March 9.—Much In 

\nsm arrunged Wswa the railway tarent la being shown In the Industrial 
JK^horUia* with respect to the reduc- jmratollltlee of the Ancient Colony, 

tire of rates upon basic commodities. jBgt now a company with an author*
Ton wtil be Invited to consider the lIed capital of $6,000,000 la being or- 

expediency of making some cbnnges lilted to exploit the coal mines on 
In the oastoma trelff. While there are the Little River near the BL Oeorge'e 
details of revdslon. the consideration coal field! on the West Ceaat, and Its 
ot which will require tin* and care officials announce that development 
that ere net at present a Taj! able, there work will commence this spring. The 

/natures of the tariff which U Is company plan to create a bunkering 
Mr mar orooeriy be dealt with during station at Little River, believing S* steamships using the Btralte of Belle

faVleT that government ownership lsleTwlU call there bunker coal
ODMtlon of onr national railways A representative of a Canedlanfirm "1 th^gh «cr, province la here with a pcopoettion toe.tabf.sh

^taTjtomtokm umTbe given a fair » floor mill, which, he says, would an- 
favorable eoodl- ploy five hundred men.

‘f1*4 ea^y date The United Towns Blertrlo Oom
tlons. It fa „owwni«ent-owned pany, which, withfa a few years have
tooo-ordtnate “‘■*£T£J^leulaUd extended their hydreelectric system 
systems In tits mann« to p^ueany all the towns ana set-

Increase efflclrecy, tlements on Conception Bay and Trln-
OTnl'*_î!LÎ?,^l Ity Bay, hare Important plan, for for-

mass and operation. . ther water power development, ana
The whole transportation are reported to be trying to make an

which w!U reqelre yow arrangement with the Reid Newfound 
It weighs beamy epoe jaad Oompnny to distribute power in 

taetiooal financée. Te assist fa 00- ^ Johmi
Aiinlng the Information essential to an The project of the Armstrong tt 

ooderstandtog, and an adeqnaw Whitworth bo, of England, in oonjuno- 
iqvprocta-tlon of the -problem fa »fa tion with the Reid Newfoundland Co.,
___ _ bearings. It le proposed te sup- to establish large pulp and paper
plement the wort: of oo-ordtnatiloB by mating industries in the Humber Riv- 
â thorough enquiry. er Valley, has become the subject et

The stream of immigration to the muCh controversy, The GovemmseVS 
Dominion was much interrupted and attitude to the proposals of these com- 
leatrlctsd daring the war. Now that penies has not been disclosed, nor la 
the Meeting of peace fa with ns, a re- the precise nature of the proposals 
hrwsl erf efforts to bring In now set- known, In some quarters It la sold 
ties» meet be made. My government that the Government has been asked 
•m fo«y olive to the Iraportaeee of to guarantee the company's bonds to

every res- the extent of fd.OM.OOOj fa other qaar- Victoria
New Westminster ,
Prisee Albert ,,,,,, 
I/sthtoridga irtmttt ttttti 

iodes tries Moeae Jaw 
Regina

This Guarantee is the strongest we know of and we are perfectly justified in making 
it — because “ROBIN HOOD" does give better satisfaction than any other.

purposes.
The possessions of the United 

Kingdom, to protect which large 
numbers of flight oraft were needed, 
were scattered In email units. The 
British Emplrfr therefore, even with 
big numerical superiority In protec 
live oraft, would be at a disadvantage 
If opposed to a nation having little to 
protect was using a “protective” arm 
offensively and aggressively.

Turning to the question of subma
rines, Admiral Grant said that so 
long as other nations regarded the 
submarine as a useful weapon for de
fensive purposes, It was useless try
ing to combat the Idea. It would be 
great value, from a humanitarian 
point of view It submarines could be 
eliminated altogether. If this was

Robin Hood. Flour
“ OjPhll worth, the slight extra cost "

Much Interest Being Shown 
In the Industrial Poeeibili- 
ties of Newfoundland.

el1

not possible their obdectlonahle ag
gressive powers on the ocean high 
ways oould be eliminated to a very 
great extent and would toe toy the In
ternational rules formulated at Wash
ington governing their attacks on mer
chant shipping,

A far greater difficulty «0 far as the 
regulation of Its use Is concerned, la 
gas, and fa the opinion of Admiral 
Grant, it win present a serious prob
lem in the future. From the naval 
point of view, It would toe a serious 

ships at sea If airplanes 
belonging to enemy forces were able 
to drop gas bombs on or around the 
vessels, tor the ventilating system 
would suck In the gae and ell parts 
of the ship would toe affected for a 
long period of time. The great diffi
culty was that In spite of agreements 
It was easy for a nation to equip Itself 
in secret with the means tor manufac
turing gas on a large scale and Ad
miral Greet was unable to see how 
Internationa* agreements cofad possi
bly guarantee the world ag&inot the 
ose of gae.

PALESTINE AWAKENING
FROM INDUSTRIAL SLUMBER

CONVERSATION FRENCH TAKE 
HELD WITH SHIP ! THE CUE FROM | 

ON ATLANTIC! SECT HUGHES ! New Industries Spring Up and Enter the Markets in Com
petition With Foreign Manufactures—Home Industries 
Exhibition Being Arranged.Wireless Telephones Will be Will Have Experts Prepare 

in General Use on Steam- Genoa Propaganda — To
Give Prcee French View
point.

matter for office and home tor .Palestine as well 
as for Egypt.

Pearl button manufacturing-, candy, 
brush and basket making are among 
the many other enterprises which are 
being developed. Their promoters say 
they are more than satisfied with re
sults, despite the general depression 
in trade prevailing th eworld over.

Two existing hand»caps, however, 
-eem to arrest the rapid growth. The 
first to lack of electricity to run the 
machinery In factories and the sec
ond the lack of suitable harbors, pier.= 
and sheds to facilitate the handling or 
the sudden Increase in imports and 
exports.

Tne Rutemberg schemes for generat
ing electricity from the river Jtordan 
which has already been approved by 
the govt.rnment In London and .«> 
which work is to start soon. Is ex
pected to eliminate these handicaps

The administration is bending its 
utmost efforts to promote more enter 
prises. An exhibition of home Indus
tries, the first of its kind In PalesUae. 
Is being arranged for the first week of 
April

Jerusalem, March <$.—JtMlestine is 
beginning to rouse from Its long indus
trial slumber., Manufacturing indus 
trlqs are springing up rapidly in this 
country which could not boast of a 
single industry for hundreds of years 
under the Turkish regime 
new industries are beginning to com
pete ' strongly with foreign manufac
tures. This change to atlrtouted here 
to Zionist capital anu enterprise.

Carpet weaving perhaps ranks first 
in importance among the new indus
tries. The Pro-Jerusalem Society 
a number of looms whn-h turn out 
some remarkably beautiful work Jew 
ish colonists from Persia have also set 
up a number of factories wnicii make 
carpet patterns for foreign oonsump 
tion. The United States is their chief 
buyer for the present.

The manufacture of house and office 
furniture is making rapid strides. Two 
large Zionist factories are now busy 
producing all the wooden requisites of

ships Soon.

New York, March 8.—WMt was fia 
scribal by electrical engineers as tne 
breaking down of barriers which they 
have been striving for many years to 
overcome wee achieved last Saturday 
night when W. B. Thayer, president of 
the American Telephone A Telegraph 
Company, spoke from his home to 
New Canaan. Conn-, with a ship 3t)0 
miles off this port,

The demon«tretinn was fa the 
tore orf a test of new long-distance 
telephone equipment installed on 
board tho America. Ad Us oonoUmion 
tt we* predicted that arlreSws tele- 
phones would be tn general

vessels soon, and that persons 
la Seattle soon would talk with 
friends on the Atlantia,

Mr. Thayer talked In the penal 
nor trtth the te* room of Me oom 
pany was connected by lend tele
phone with the radio transmitting 
station at Deal Beach. Hie votes was 

ves a distance at *19

Paris, March P.—Italy has notified 
the Allied associated, neutral and ex- 

Governmente that she had ac- 
the new date for

to Now tho

oepted April 10 as 
the general eonferenoe suggested uy 
Premiere UoTfi floor»» and Poincare 
at Boulogne. The Unite*! State. Is In 
olufied In the lent Inasmuch as she 
Scored In the tkft of Invitations sent 

though no nope*

Is one 
■Mention.

ïSTenï«uînéa*th»‘ «le wUl he repre-

-SSSiïSît.—
delegates each. Premier Poincare on* 

President MIHerand wtil

Bank Clearings
Week of March 9

datster, ,i.i.t.itTvift-V.4 S.W.W
................. ; 4m$

. 18,939,461 
, 1,976,164

466.707 
mjBM 
4>«*49 

1,191, Iff! 
6.018,676

reason that 
then he absent from France. Thetire
sident's African trip nlreedi haa hew 
delay It It does not bceln on AprilaZ&Jai. None ot the Freud, dele-
gnus has yet been chosen.

M. Poincare Insiste that whoever no- 
cepts the 
throughout tho conference. He wtif.ee 
to avoid • repetition of the Washing
ton experience when the chief ot the 
French mission was changed nertrenl 
times He has not yet positively de 
aided to (to to Genoa and 1 understand 
that If the Powers ere Insistant he 
s-Ul taka the utp fur lust the opening

aiooossion of the eontoreace. So ter 
France te concerned there will toe

Medicine BM tilt 
Vanoouver tt*»»ttt»»*t»t

this qesetion end w*
-----endee tot te attract to onr
rajeatry people of the meet deelratofe 
«tare, with particular regard to eettto-
----- * on onr en developed lands.

The weak In connect W* with the 
mretahHehtnent, medical _ 
end voenttonal training of former 

of the Canadian (Drone tn

tlons on French policy; In fact, to tell 
them all about It, hut naturally not m 
interview form.

tors It la said the proposal, would in
volve the Oovenrment In obligations 
amounting to |1),000fiOt,

The Inland’s need of
tin•hallserried en air 

efleg end thence down the a atrial at 
the United States steamship America.

Urn eon vernation, which looted more 
thee ret hear, war tnterraptod 
•tonally by wtrelres operators

by spart, tnt except tor 
of the

entcating by aerial free
ware as el ear and lend. It 

ield, as If they were talking oser a
"ii tatsswtlng feature of the experi
ment is that probably 
amateur radio operators 
la» In" et Be time.

ffIff»»»*»*»?*
Iseng rase 
i no lnfalne-are growing eg who have 

tion for the fishing, and enleaa oppov- 
tonltiee of employment are affoeied 
they muet emigrate, The Humber prw 
Ject would doubtless be a greet 
for the ootoeyi bet the Gov 
with e war debt 
is not anxlees to aseeete new 
obligation* sad Sir Robert Bond has

In The Roped Arena ii-
___ sympathetically and eansgati-

of three who sew changed tip Be 
fluty of administering the

tng
three brief intervals themakes of B» 

0Mb of Her-of nboet ID1,000,006
ieaonrel

Sprettafl 
I e goal Ph

Mtingwa
IBnvsIght

tordre right
net in oppenttton to wtafl be: for mlmontsurine, again to ascalls n "measure wbtob stefta a osa, and log Be

SiwW, h"
twelve manda.

further reoueet fee a oontereatis 
delay. If he done not begin on April 
10 the delay wfil he reared by eoree
other Power.

Premier Poincare atoo In busy pre
paring n new plan tor supplying 
to the press et Genoa. Mot only dew 
he heps to discover a “French Lord 
ltiddell- to receive the correspond-

of the protvlog no
been matobed tor 

Bogreh. brother 
to bre Tuerer

pendant» of oar eoentry.- In 
of the St. John’s Telegram, I 
art’s pronoun osment « the

jbertow JSrRv*- at Unto, has 
subject ’Be control at the natural

Apply Sulphur On 
Your Eczema Skin

proroges his re-enttenre Into the poll-to their iitiiincftve provlnctsl govern
ments bre engaged the attention of 

mtltatore. Sympathising with 
Bn fleets* of th* author!tien of these 
provinces, which have now advanced 
Oe mat»Ity. to have the rente control 
reri management ot their resources as 
to posnservi by the older provinces, 
wry government have mode a proposal 
to Be governments of the several pro- 
itocre concerned, which to <* hoped 
may lead to a satisfactory velliainaat 
at th* «onction et an early lata.

With the object of promoting
.m tiirroreing efficiency, n bill 

wD) be rtbmlttod to yon. providing 
far a deportment of defence. In which 
«h» restore branches of Ü» defence 

\ fare*» at Canada will he cocrdlaatod 
t sreler one mtatsterlal head.
} peritamsnt three baa be* hrid to 

Wrehtogtco. en fart tattoo of ths Pro-

ttoat life, a possibility which Is see- 
teopisted with general Interest.

The Daffy Advocate, organ ot Hen.
rent weoh, gwllUtireay rerebtog, wB 
take piece tn Jereey Ctoy Friday eight 
when Johnny Be*, world's batam- 
wright champion, defend* bln title to 
right rounds against tto fighting harp 
of St Bed, Roy Moore, one of Be 

reaundres far tto errera.

enta, but also he is constdertng com
peting with the Bogush system re 
having a competent -press manegef- 
wWh n staff ot experts rtxdy all the 
subjects that come as drily to the 
conference, with Instructions to mare 
a resume Immediately lor the preen, 
showing the French viewpoint.

It Is considered here that the Genoa 
conference will lari three or four 
months, bat that after the first lew 
weeks all matters wfll pare Into 
mltteee until time for the duel plenary
’"premier Poincare la Inaugurating 
another custom st the «art d Oreay. 
tide time taking President Harding 
and Secretary of State Hughes aa ha 

It to that be Intend» to fa-

TroubleCoots Little end Overci
Almost Over NI§hL

Aaff kmttDf oat of tbs fade, wren 
iery. l4^fag ecxemn, can be quickly 
vercqme by aypUtoS Meatbo-Efalplwr. 
locfares a noted sk.n ipestalfat Be- 
anse ol Re form destroying proper
^Utom^^n^h-tont

right
end leases the ekfa ofaer end

W. V. Oonkre. Ministre of Marina and 
FtotorieeTtoSidatoty to tor* at very 
automatic) CMrarnmaat

the realisation et the big 
tor project, and, as head of the fash- 
enrea’s Protectlre Orion and veriont 
co-operative enterprise*, Mr. Ooeker 
wields a very considerable Influence.

to a vigor*» advocate 
end radical

ly brings 
dorthee and tori» the

'

tt arid cm Chila to reflere term set 
Itboat delay. Sufferers from Bda 

treabie *oold Obtain e email i 
Moritin ffelpligr from on* good dreg

jThe minister i 
assteestte

the faterral since the fast
'of far ofpoflrire, and • hattie between him and

merire on
retUf toat the United[35Ü m

«er sa
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—ROBIN HOOD FLOOR 
ie guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
nulled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund^he FULL 
PURCHASE PRICE WITH A 10% PENALTY ADDED if, 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.
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FOUR-POWER PACIFIC TREATY 
BELIEVED REASONABLY SAFE

==

I

FURTHER DELAY CASfOn 'ip'i f
U. & Administration Said to Feel That Pact Is Not Seri- 

oualy Endangered—Ffreatdent and Mr. Hughes Confer.
J;Press Now Suggesting Apiil 

25 as Date for Genoa Con
ference.

• ■ ***For
Waehtagtoa. March 8—Preeident 

Hardin* and Charles B. Hashes, Sec
retary of State. who arrived In Wash- 
in*ton last night, are confident that 
«hfc'téM#oFwer treaty on the PeclBc 
Islands, which has become the center 
of Mirreconcilability,” is not aertoo&ly 
endangered, 
of the Administration was indicated 
on the highest authority this after
noon.

No effort will foe made by the Presi
dent to bring pressure to bear on Re
publican opponents of the treaty, 
it is stated, 
treaty has sufficient backing from the 
American people to rally the requisite 
number of votes for ratification.

Pbe President conferred with Mr. 
Hugh e today, and in course of the 
Vabinet meeting it is understood the 
treaty situation and the growth or 
opposition» in the past few days were 
discussed. It was after this survey 
and after Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
majority leader of the Senate, had vis
ited. the White House that. the. an
nouncement was made that the^Ex- 
•cqUye's confidence in the outcome 
remains. unshaken.

It was thought probable that be- 
oouee of the ' various questions raised 
in connection with the treaty, par
ticularly the Hitchcock resolution de
manding that further information re
garding the discussions leading up to 
the pact, and the Borah resolution, 
asking whether or not the pact super-

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

ceded the Lanelng-Lehii agreement, 
the opponents of ratification would 
request Mr. Hughes to appear in ex
ecutive session 'before the Committee 
on Foreign Relations. No roquent to 
this effect has so far been made.

The President, before replying to 
the Borah resolution, probably will 
consult with Secretary Hughes as to 
the extent which the treaties formu
lated In the Conference superceded 
previous agreements where these 
agréments are not specifically men
tioned.
Senator Borah either late today or 
early tomorrow morning.

The position of the Administration 
is that whether or not the Lansing- 
Ishli agreement, which admitted Ja
pan's special interests in portions of 
Continental Asia, 4as discussed, the 
framing of the Chinese treaties, and 
in fa-ct of all the treaties, proceeded 
on the assumption that any portions 
or sections of previous treaties which 
were in conflict with them were ipso 
facto nullified.

IL is therefore the .contention of the 
Administration that the agreements 
reached regarding spheres of interest 
in China and the general resolutions 
bearing on these, the renunciation by ( 
the powers of the doctrine of special I 
interests, nullified the Lsliii-Utilising I 
agreement and similar international 
understandings which do not accord 
with the resolutions on Chinese

£
Pmrta, March 1—As if by signal, the BASEBALL SALARIE 

INCREASED*
“Ur, **»ooh prase Pu decided thei
K cannot eu how the Genoa confer
ence possibly can take place April 10. 
April X is the new date—but this ap
pears to be Just s date suggested and 
renlly based « nothing whatever. An 
a matter o! (set, the Branch still ollne 
to the old thesis of before the Bou
logne conference end will, undoubted
ly. endeavor to piled the Genoa confer, 
enc. es tar into the futur. a. poo

To definite details have arisen—Which 
the press does not touch upon—which 
may uausq offtaUU recone Mention of 
the date April 10. hirst, Italy ia not 
particularly pleased with the Lloyd 
Ueorge-potnoane choice, because the 
new Pope wishes to have a special 
celebration of Holy Week title yea,.

Second, the note from Russia de
manding that the date be advanced— 
Which the press states is addressed to 
jUngtaod—was actually sent to Italy as 
host of the conference end couched in 
extremely disagreeable, even violent 
terme. It was signed \hy Tohttcherln, 
who pointed out the Soviets had been 
invited by the Allies at Cannes to meet 
on March 8, therefore the delay la to 
hla mind only a part of a bourgeoise 
Plot against the Soviets, or words to 
that effect, which I understand hove 
Jiad such unpleasant effect 
Allied statesmen 
consider

MdniThat this le the view », I æt
Gçorge Wright Received Only i 

v,<- thê Entire Seasoi

<

v
Kg

jEffissffig«SM
He is exipected to reply to

.

W»
iter shortstop

He is confident that the of York, Msrdh 8.—George Wright vei 
df' the Cincinnati Red 

Stockings, pHayifl throughout the en- ^ 
tire season ot;186& for a eatery of tu, 
,11200. The Red Stockings played 57 at? 
games that year, of which they won of 
68 and tied one, a record which has *n 
never been duplicated. Wright was in 
the highest .paid members of the.tf»m. hb 

k Xk... H. Ruth, home run hitter ex- He 
traounnary, signed on Sunday a con-, 
tract with the Now York America® 

CWb which will pet 
«y 876,000 during the ma

1w In«

CROWING PAINS. ' Use—New York World. Al ____andDUftW

TERRORIST GROUP GRASPS
AT SUPREMACY IN HUNGARY

For Over 
. Thirty Years

League Baeeball 
him approxfimatc 
coming season. The contract ts for 

with a renewal option for 
aldtftofcal. If continued

rei«*
I three years 

*two eeaedfoe
4 for the tuU five years, Ruth will re
ceive a total of not less than $876,000x 

These figure# give an Idea of the 
deveflopnient of professional baeefoeJl 
in this .country, during, the past i 50 

;■ -y^ara. • Ttiwy also are the cause-of 
Ak ^frequent conferences behind closed 831 

f doors In which baseball magnates rig
■f argue the question as to whether they wa
■1 WWaing a salary Frankenstein ‘
W,J 4Blch will in the end turn aha de- fr*
mf *<7 What turn been in the peat a J* 
■U —^naonaWy profitable buelneenc Big ha 
V league baseball cltfb owners will not me
| dlecuos publicly this subject except in cr(

the most/srtxa tract way. It is the con- to 
- aemmta of oplniqn as exprepapd by the for 

magnates, however, that the ettusatiom faF

It is estimated, that the salary lists »r<
■ ot the 18 dhifoa of the two major P1** 
leagues will aggregate more than |2,- aa' 
000,000 this season. The maximum 
figures for any one dub are placed at U 
about $226,000 and the minimum at a f

4»i trifle over $100,000. To trie expense 
must he added ground rent, travel 

M chargea, loceJ, state and federal taxes; 
interest on mortgages, officers’ and 
clerical salaries and minor charges, 
euch
and supplies.

» ^ A etddy of baseball salaries over a 
period of the past 30 to 40 years 
shows the steady .-Increase which has 
developed from year to year. I» the °‘ 
early seventies $1600 was a top-notch to 

^ figure Dor. a star>player. 
ginning of 1000 . players of simtlsr wa 
calibre were receiving from $5,000 to obl 
$10,000 a
the famous Chicago Nationals’ InfleM wa

■ drew the following, figures; F. L. 
■jdlmnce, $10,000; J. J Bvers, $6,000; ™a 
mf - B, Tinker, $6,600, aid Harry Stein-

•A-rfrfdt, $4,000. <. ^
h x About the name time Pittsburgh was th< 

■ v paying J. Hu Wagner $10,000 aaj 
f ’[ homas Leach $4,600. The Athletics’

th*
TrotevTAvuCewwx

MONTBEAhjg9j— rill
b;,Association Like the Italian Fascist! Is Under Control of 

Secret Military Organization Which Exercises Reac- 
tionary Power.

on

CASTORIA ofupon the 
as to make them 

they had better .have still 
further delay ‘‘In order to put the So
viet In their proper place.”

Still another reason is that Presb 
du» MUIerand will be sbsrat from 
France hi April—inspecting the prov-

person—or at least «erres as an ex 
“as. And, finally, there la always the 
threax of an extra Red May Day In 
Genoa unless the conference is poet- 
poned. It is "Admitted here that trou
ble is likely to occur, although the 

railway strike is not worry- 
ng the French, who are perfectly will. 

Ing to leave-their special train at the 
Italian frontier and proceed to Genoa 
in automobiles.

METHODISTS IN ARMY OF DRYS 
ROME ATTACKED STARTS CLEAN- 

BY O’CONNELL UP OF FLORIDA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

«àtfS» mars*sympathy were ^recived ^ 0> J®®aiaslnatillg opposition Journalists

Ho rt hy*" tlio^CkFv ernor-G^wraL^^The **t*£uZ

formed In accordance with law and hr- a Prfs«ot National Aasem- 
tbat it enthusiastloauv ^ a rreat many followers,
on Admiral Horthv's side gM * ^ fo7 the neIt flection, measures

The AwakeX Hunrartana been taken for members
body verv «imii.f MU”8urtaOB w a of the aeeoclatlon only to enter Pai-
Germany,' and ,hé LtlX? rth'SÎ' T° Wh0 to

Like these- organizations 1. U^?' 77 waye ot Hunyartan elections

wlti
Awakening Hungarians to “to r Tb^ 4116 Monarchlc Question, here

S?-s tendency‘ thelr i«- t^Hed “f»r Kit
hni Ce ^atu that time bein$ counted*- Awakening Hungarians atV

^ T Lefv mlral "Z “ci«?7up^7.
starts wi h he^owntm of th7rZ‘ 7P'”a 11 13 formunist regime and "be departura of Mon ThZT ll;eir tTW,'t ‘c" 
the Runtaninn army of ooctSom ST JXoT'Z'ZlZ"*™ °" 

Then, because of their aim. "Awak- coup d'etat When thJir muwT~

ZrZ r7u'ain*the Chri8tian N“-tlonal- spirit, and its appUlcatian for - 
obtaining hegemony in Hungary, and 
the winning back of the integrity of 
the country,” a large part of the 
Christian and National lot

TMt OCMTJUJR f.mwvwMtcgy^

Food Piles Up At
Russian Ports

porta and that the veeeel» threatened 
In the recent Baltic Ice Jam had 
needed In reaching port

With the operating agent*, were mak
ing every, endeavor to obtain return 
earjoto but „ was feary ZiïZZ 
ot ihe «hip, would have to return la

■
"Un-American" to Seek toi Forces Leave for Strategic 

Establish Church in Seat of Points in Effort to End
Rum-Running.

hif
The Country’» Railroads Move 

Only 25.000 Out of 100.- 
000 Tons in Month.

Catholic Faith.
WashSfgrnif 1>. C.. March S— Prolii- 

bition authorities are ready for a 
cleanup campaign against 
smugglers in Florida, 
campaign plans approved by Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon, dry law forces 
are moving toward Florida to take up 
strategic locations, prepared to exe
cute orders drafted by officials here 
after a canvass of several weeks of 
the situation.

OfflcfeJi guarded their plans 
fully. It to not known horgr many 
will be concentrated aJong 
Florida coast lines 
ever, that some of the best trained 
dry agents have been withdrawn tem
porarily from their regular posts for 
duty indefinitely to Florida.

Col. L. G. Nutt, for some time acting 
chief of general prohibition agents, 
will leave Washington tomorrow with 
a staff of assistants drawn from Com
missioner Haynes's force of mobile 
agents. All of them have records as 
efficient officers and some have been 
connected with the Internal Revenue 
service as inspectors or in other ca
pacities in preceding years.

Commissioner Haynes expects to get 
active cooperation ti
re venue agents now stationed to Flori
da. He also will be aided foy the 
lar staffs of immigration and 
agents at Florida ports.

The Coast Guard has only a limited 
number of vessels and not more than 
one or two oould be withdrawn from 
their regular stations farther up the 
oowt for rum running duty without 
crippling toe efficiency of stations 
where they are assigned permanently.

Quiet Investigation has been pro
ceeding to fix the Identity of individ
uals who are suspected of givh^ fin
ancial backing and other assistance 
to the smugglers. It to suggested 
t**t as a result of this inquiry a large 
number of arrests in Florida may be 
«Pooled. It to also anticipated there 
wtilbe a aeries of spectacular raids 
•before the force of agents complete 
the cleanup mapped otto txy Coramie- 
s loner Haynes.

Rome, March S.—Cardinal O’Connell 
of Boston in his Sunday sermon de
livered in the American Catholic 
Church of St. Sussanna here today 
called American Methodists un-Ameri
can because they canne to Rome, the 
seat of the Catholic faith, ‘‘unauthoriz
ed and failed to respect the faith ex
isting here.”

The Cardinal deplored ‘"this waste 
•f good American money as filthy 
dross when spent in this cause. Meth
odist» could better spend their money 
at home in American cities where re
ligious indifference exist?. Methodists 
can 'only put doubla to hearts here 
where before their arrival there was 
oartantty. They make bad Catholics, 
but won’t make good Methodist? 
here.”

Cardinal O'Connell's remarks Indi
cate the intensity of the conflict be
tween the Catholics and Methodists 
•here. The Method tote bought the en
tire hOl of Monte Mario, but were hin
dered until now in the construction of 
m college because of Catholic opposi
tion.
ties blocked construction on the 
grounds that the build tog would in
jure the artistic skyline. The Metho
dist» then announced their Intention 
to prosecute each member of the mun
icipal council individually. Since then 
the council has conceded the building 
right to principle provided the plana 
■complied with the bud Id tog laws.

But a member of the Catholic party 
to rt the head of the Ministry of Edu
cation in the new cabinet, and as in 
addition to this tite Catholic party Is 
particularly strong in the new cabi
net new difficulties are promised ‘n 
the construction of a Protestant col
lage in the heart of Homan Catholic-

ÎÏÎ1Cfty ln, cigarettes and red

spa-», S3M.SF
It was

Washington, March 9.—The number 
of persons who will die from starva
tion in famine-stricken Russia Is ai- 
m»st wholly dependant on the Russian 
railways now transporting grain for 
the American Relief Administration, 
Secretary Hoover declared yesterday.

(During the past thirty days 100,4)00 
tons of seed wheat and foodstuffs have 
been delivered to seven different ports 
on the Baltic and Black seas, but only 
26,000 ton^ have been transported 
Russia's demoralized rail system.

American relief ships have delivered 
the seed and foodstuff)? to Revel, Riga, 
Ubau and Danzig, on the Baltic, and 
Novoroeelek, Theodosia and Odessa on 
the Blaok Sea. From 120,000 to 140,- 
000 additional tons of stuff, according 
to Mr. HooVer, will be delivered at 
thane ports during the next thirty days 
and the prospecta are that shipments 
will continue to pile up at the ports, 
with very little chance fif the Russian 
railroads .being able to transport to 
the famine area much more than the 

sapped during the last thirty

frost shipment in one day Into 
the tomtoe area was 1400 ton». Nor 
mauy. the Russian railroads to this 
region should be able to transport 
10,600 tons, Mr. Hoover said, attribut
ing the difficulty experienced in han
dling tile grain in Russia to lack of 
nisi, dilapidated equipment and incom
petent management of the railways.

Vice President Small of tfopKmerg- 
•OOY Fleet Corporation of the Ship- 
Jta* Board announced liter In the day 
(Bat all at the thirty veaeeta «located 
to the American Relief Affmlntatra- 
tioa R>r Roman relief had been stale 
to tmiqpd their cargoes of 
toodstftffc at Baltic and

liquor 
With their illAD SIUfffD 

BY CATARRH? USE 
A HEALING CREAM
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The

Sr-rasst.,*?rettee- A barmaid .erred the 
tomer with the cigarettes. ? 
upon he pointed out to her 
hed done wrong, ae It waa then 8.3» 
ThMwmnld promptly collapsed

The Magistrate (Ram taped the

made observations upon the lew 
«M thet If a eardlne on toast had 
b“a wm* v the barmaid a cigTr 
ett* could have been sold legator a

TOU * biscuit will, 
wine, the Magistrate remarked, * this 
would be Infringing on the Bakes* and 
Confectioners Order. He ootid m*t 
cooked sausages, but not a raw as 
««e. ee the letter would be 
frtngemeut of the But chera Outer. 
Thfc taw'would held good, the Megta- 
trate said, unto the people at a Geaer. 
al Beetlon demanded lta abolition.

Ad- queetlon. 
one of

It is said, liow-
I 8c<At the be-oue-

If your nostrils are clogged, your 
throat distressed, or your head is 
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold,

Sw^rsrShjgsIt penetrates through every air pass- 
ege, toothing Inflamed, swollen mom- 
branee and j-ou get 1 notant relief.

How good it feels. Yonr nostrils are 
opeo. Tour head is clear. No 
hawking, snuffling, dryness 
filing for breath.

Charles’

1 ■ A few years later. the fight before
Budapest In Admiral Horthr’a favor. 

Contravention of Treaty.
The activity of the

in a
I

i sum* 
oiigW

^Tr
. association

ar.noaa appears most patentiez in the 
organisât]on of their Hungariui 
trymen living in the

melement»
rsnged themselves under their banner. 
Their first activity was directed 
against the Jews and the Soviet Dem
ocrats in Hungary.

_ . , neighborhood
states, and their connection with a HI 
anti-governm -ntal movements in 
Tzedio-Slovairia, Transylvanian Ru- 

°,her etate6- They have 
particularly strong affiliations to (1er-
“tW,whhIW* “W6nae Wlth

«ai
inor strug-

. . 0®t a small bottle
of Ely o Cream Balm from any drug
gist Colds and catanb yield like 
»agto^ Don’t stay stuffed up. Relief

Afterwards the 
officers’ detachments, with their lead-’ 
er Hejjas, won predominating influ
ence fai the association, and caused 
it to degenerate into a kind of mafia.

This association is exceedingly pow
erful, spread and organized as it is 
all over the Country, with its central 
Aieat in Budapest, 
ganization consists of a chairman, an 
executive committee, a central direc
torate, and a central committee. These 
elements pull the wires of afll the 
sections throughout the country as 
well as tile propaganda oonunlteees 
abroad. The executive committee is 
mostly composed of members of Par
liament, professons of universities, 
large landowners, and officers, among 
the latter being Hejjas himsefc.

fv famous tnfiefld, oonslstlng of E. T. Col- 
r lin», J. F. Baker, John Mclnnto and 

,J. J. Berry, drew an annual total of Ch 
. $17,50^ df which Collins collected the

close to. a third.
Some 30 years ago the National ®ei 

League had A salary limit of $2,400. JeB 
Ten years ago it was said that the to 

*• average salary in the major league 
was not more than $8,00. Today it to Jan 
almost double these figures. The 
players are not, however, the omy 

' bneé who have benefited by the rising ”0i 
«alary wavo. The managers of the 
cOnfoB a,Iso profit In 1898 Frank ^ 
Chance received $1,200 during hto first 

Y year aa jh' player with thé Chicago f<” 
-O*®. Fifteen years later he drew a 6°1 

’ salary ;otv $25,0p0 a year and 5 per 
* cent of the dtfb profits as manager of « 
. tiie New Yoric Am ericana. About the th( 
♦me tiliie Trie Speaker was drawing am 

JÊ16,000 » year with the Boston Amerri- ifl 
"T dan». His present contract with Cleve- 1 

land is much more remunerative. In nol 
1016, A. O. Herrmann, president of the Lo 

: Cincinçàti Nationals test'fled that- the me 
salary noil far the team that year waa bet 
$89,500, of which Christy Mathews on toi 
as manager draw $12,000; C, U H.er- doi 

4og $10,m, and.H, ML Chase $8.000. (
I I FoBqwIi* the bapeball -war with the gdl 

federal Hague the magnates pro- In 
elnlmeil loudly that salaries must some ad 

i down hot they wed* np Instead. Other In 
: expenses acopmpshled them. Pres!- die 

dent IL, R. Johnson of the American en 
League .iwrçlree 185,000 à year under wh 
a 30-year contract; Judge K. M. Lan- In 
dta, as high baesfball commissioner, ly 

,'jhes a seven-year oontract st 150,000 a an
^Mena^er J. J. MèOrtiw df ttae New the 

York (Ttatttb tbcenfly signed a live- zoi 
year contract at figures said to be Lo 

. 160,000 a saaeoe. Two players par- we
; j chased, by hla club wlfbJn the pant few soi

months opet 1135,00$. for It was re
ported that H. K. Gvoh came from 
OlnolimaH for |60,000 and Charles mo 
croomsedl from the Pacific Coast wh 
League a year hence at $76,000.

1 Verily, bssCball has grown conald- eai 
1 asably items Nfctaolde B. Young re- all 
*eived a salary of $400 a >ear ae first da; 
Bscratary of the National League back of 

y » 1870 ,and hU Initial report showed thi 
receipts of $82183. and expenees of th, 
$475.6$.

John P MorHIL remembered as esi 
the foremost first baseman in the late mr 
•70s and early -80s. Who played with 

jl the Boston champions «f 1877; 1871 
! and 138$, thinks the high salaries how- 1 

paid a star ball player ere Justified sr| 
of ; the development of the tit

old days baseball waa not ula 
thought ot is a money-making propo- Ins 
altlon,” «ata Mr, Morrill. “The olob clt 
owners entered Into it purely for the art 
love of th» sport, and oo did the play- wll 

for that thatter; hut'they nsoess- cag 
got good wages, becauds bare- fro 

was their only mean» of llvell- to 
and they worked at It tor only 

e**ht months of the year. W4 nsed th# 
to start the 
May along

the force ot
Association of Vienna.

From a military point of view, the 
great significance of The Awakening 
Hungarians lies In the fast that ihe
«üÆîL0' th° °®cw> on toe active 
list bekxng to the association as well 
A4 the epecial secret military organ!- 
ration created b> HeJJae. This on 

,s "* divided Into “front 
fightena- namely,- soldier» of the 
great war, and those being Instructed. 
The -front lighters” are constantly at 
the disposal of the head Tommltterv 
They wear civilian clothing, the of
fice!» on the active I let excepted.

The above statements olearlv show 
that this association ta sot tag In dL 
ract contravention of the clauses of 
«he Treaty of Trianon.

The possibility cd the existence of 
” «wchffltm. end the taipcnity 

edto which it is acting, ta an obvions 
proof of the absence of law and erdzr 
Lnn””**7 ^drat^l Horthy. the 
OovamovOsaeral. and eotwq.se t!y 
tos.corenimw Baaif. M pow.rl.ra

First the municipal authori-
tod

customs 50-50 ŒN OIL IN 
PERSIA FIELDS

This oentrail or-

I

hte
British and American» Forced 

*° Act in Co-opemiion — 
Similar Action Else where 
Likely.

CWi
grain and 
Blacs

Terrorists Organized.

Besides this committee there ts aflso 
a socallsd Committee of Hundred » 
secret civilian terrorist «*anizati<m, 
and a epecial military organization 
that has secret statutes of its own. 
The activities of the association 
oroaoh upon all manifestations of 
cW, economic end pdrttioei life. Df- 
rectiy the tetiowers of Hejjas obtataed

i>•
I-on don. Ifanta 3.—DrMence of the 

truth of the isssriton that British and 
Amertcah oil Interests have In 
substituted Be Suspicious ofitlco to cutthroat

Tells Dyspeptics 
What To Ea

Tender Gumswho» It Iseraid ghat
era radote way btawrae ta. Btandera

Newspaper Man’s 
Status Has At Last 

Been Determined

By Authority of United States 
Gw»ek.onent, He Belongs to 
1/tamed Profession."

BeÆSSSEa
-tad undermine. txxUyhraJdL —on the otter far phbssnMe —-|vnnsl 

at the eenMlotiag ttlta whir* the 
two greet eempehles have ta tint ran 
at the wdl tastolti

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Arid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach. Etc.

for yean of Canada, left the Dottan- 
lon to the United States, there to 

hto occupation. Late ad night 
ha waa roueed from hto berth by a 
courteous but determined Immigration 
officer who told him he must leave the 
trade. Protests proving of no avail, 
the newspaper man obeyed.

Principles On Which 
Labor Is Carried

0b in India
In Persia hi • fifty-ufty and the Aeto !

Medical sdstwe bas ttsctad aaagpflb tol
a.- u |-------- liiiTij T. .

- They era nowknown tobeatieqeesti
I SÜT " ‘ '

ci shMMorJi trouble» say medical Ri es are for the hUâUmeet of

There mwse ________ _____
4 policy eey <*uû* * "other 

qfofoUM of the world bat 4t

laterat hydrochloric acidten to 44 submitted himself to further exzunfln-
Omettra «A*atlon by e "boerd.- .

He was quisled w to hto ratece- 
dents, tils occupation, toe number ot 
rears he had followed It, which were 
many, toe ouodltions under which he 
purposed Ettas to the United gratae.

Hr authority of toe United Btotes 
Government, * has been derided thatend

be■effarera should do either of tara to carried on to India, anpeataHy In 
°>* territories, ol toe Native Princes
raya toe Tims»--------- r-mfimt with a

H- ton Prime of Wales to the 1m- 
momorlel principle of the ant —1 Um

I
either they esm go oe 4 Umitod and or

•*“- For Jong then Ira been 
confiuntan on tide vital question. Some

.___ have draoribed them-
«ttvra as "Joerraltata,” which ira 
moved others to define e Journalist as 

rat «* a Job. Othsrr 
themselves with

toe oil
:that disagree with them, titet irritate 

the etomaeà and food to ;grouted eoaftjctbv ch
wïïtS» thLTb^Ly coowTm

■Tnudtertr Involved “ ■

the extent of hi» reeouroee, the size anadd nil with à
MM toof his fhssBy.

At last It developed that the offio- 
Ufin were trying to determine whether 
the newspaper men fell" under the ben

eeeretion or they can eat as they
And in 

oAer IDs.

S gum shrinkage has already eta in,____________
ran» and consult a dentist imwwtii.l,. fcTrascU
teratmenLlSc and 60c u*e» in Craadn and US. Ifand i^TîÉ^Srîribe'ÎS^L'

and make It a prac
tice to cooat erect th* effect of the 
toraefni arid end prevsng toe forma
tion of gee.

ptaene le
tin■totting osa be Bo when toe 

«Inoe drives abroad et xright, eo the 
te 4 ban, e fete, er 4 railway

» ta «a dora vrttttoe tiny «• taapa.
bowls or the

ratjhe^'haid so the two companiesof the law which prohibits bringing 
labor Into this country under contract. 
The Itoue, proving too Mg tor deter- 
miration by the ofllotsls «* the fra iby the use of a tittle tohave frankly aligned to

L action In
tween interests which to ths’rat tra

Is psobetay no better, safer or

SSS%ASSha£SS ottnfrra „ra
setioo ra the stomach, end in not e «orally varying. Those whose par-

wtt. nsHellto the excess aridity sty 
whloh nay be present,and prevent itsZ'-'h.'Sjzr'- “»

stohle fields is
•Btonce with s> de», wee referred at 

srlcan Immigration authorities eg Mon
treal, end after stone delay
derision:

to toe hin- , Ideee Itwo to Oteete tee newer «8 finmore aadi edil

“We find that » newspaper men Is saucers like very small Chinese tee 
rape. Not only are eU the outtinee 
and smtalteotuml detafta of 
Picked out with

a member of a learned protoaston, rad 
as each Is not subject to the provta- 
tona of toe ooc tract labor law.*

5™*V*.A fiduhftlto light, let tue say. 66,000 of th, tit Os
eterfike Iron te fib» -nminie of » "Etatta ra trat hqera. But the effort ta huxm^arahta 

but the Bo ttta vritt th. lighting and^i 
<d roads era had* tag ot toe "

«* decent eori m•*ch Is s paiera af 
streets and to 
•d Arito tight ,

ÏXr days battre, tori 
•t wot* srectlag toll beeabo 
jjtoh rapport, portera, five or ate 
•towef string at helghto n toot and
a ha* apart. ____ __
raaln tor day» the ante have tied toe 
little earners eg Intervals at two frag 

Then an. day long they fin

took êmnriMLe^l<Lîï?Clt7 Prl,e fi*ht,n* «• » pttalfc epeotocle

oommtsetoe. named by toe depart, 
ment of the Interior and headed by

m !=stM jmx wo owl JSy th«
seed ot «Ole

.e the itUgliHnliîT,râttSflÈasîit atGet 4 few
* «OIL 4 emeu

•t never to eves s liquid. On the*

&tor’to breakret what yoa want down what r .Now all uncertainty ta happily
mS*o of

tant » Is only ltaday • aswspa- • lWri vtou,_____
rarthsera ae these: tat tow V4tet to teem. It to wot wurk; 58V-aaîJiî&■ of

1
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Made For Him
“Prep” Clothes 

•20 to *40
1X7HEN we say "made for him" we mean 
" Clothes that were ordered specifically for 
the youth ready to don First Long Trousers.

Not just young men’s styles, but models 
to fit his growing athletic figure. And here 
arc the Clothes he wants, in the style and 
fabric he desires, and at the prices he can. 
afford.

' : z

BASEBALL SALARIES SHOW BIG 
INCREASE IN RECENT YEARS

Carpentier To 
Take Month’s Rest

Scheduled to fight Ted Lewis 
in London, May 11—Had 
Operation Performed.

George Wright Received Only $1,200 for Playing Through 
the Entire Season of 1869.

Wsir Ytasfc, March 8.-Owt*e Wright 

•Ur shortstop of the Cincinnati Red 
Stock Inga, jHayfd throughout the en
ure eeasoti otJlSfll tor a eatery ot 
.81200. The Red Stockings played 67 
games that year, of which they won 
66 and tied one, a record which has 
never been duplicated. Wright was 

. the highest paid members ot the.tfmm. 
x .'0*, H. Ruth, home run hitter ex- 

traortHnary, signed-on Sunday a Con*, 
tract with the New York America®

CMb which will pet 
«y 876,000 during the 

coming season. The contract 1» for 
three years with a renewal option for 
two soasdfa additional. If continued 
tor the full five years, Ruth will re
ceive a total ot not lese than 8375,000,,

These figures give an idea ot the 
development ot professional baeebeJl 
At till» country, during the put^60

<à4ai*. * They also «une the causé of J will pay top-notch prices to see a goa l
frequent conferences behind cldeed article of bell, the player wUl have a 

'doors In which besteball magnates right, tn my opinion, to ask for high 
argue tire question as to whether they wages.
Wf' bldMlng a salary Frankenstein “It seems that more than one factor
Mich will tn the end turn and de- entered Into this recent growth of 
sWny what turn been In the past a haeeball 

-v4aennaMr profitable huelneee: Big has had a lot to do with It. Jor many 
league baseball cltfb owners will not men will now pay hlg prices for ne-
dlecues publicly this subject except In creation such as baseball, who used
the most# Abstract way. It is the con- to spend the same amount of money 

v senses of. opinion as exprepspd bp the 
magnates, however, that the situation 
la sehtous.

It is estimated that the salary lists 
-of the 16 chibs of the two major 

-, leagues will aggregate more than $2,- 
000,000 this season. The maximum 
figures dor any one ctab are placed at 
about 8226,000 and the minimum at a 

iw trifle over 8100,000. To trie expense 
must be added ground rent, travel 

. to chargea, local, state and federal taxes; 
interest on mortgages, officers' and 
clerioa* salaries and minor charges,
each a* advertising, t ticket printing By Chick Evans,
und supplice 1 In Scotland every one golts—now.

.. A stddy of bnabaU «Iule, over a In America nearly every one will 
period of the past 30 to 40 years solf—preeenttr.
eiiowe the steady tncreaae which ha* Two factors, aside frfln the charm 

I di-veloped from year to year. In the of the game Itself, contributed largely 
; early .eventlee 31600 was a top-notch to the wonderful popularity of golf in 

.•figure tor e star.player. At the be- Scotland. The first of these, I thin,;,
ginning ot 1900 .-players of elmtlir was the long hours of twilight which 
calibre were receiving from 36.000 to obtain in Scotland. If you have epent 
310,000 e «eaeon. A few years later some evenings In Scotland you know 
the famous Chicago Nationals1 Infiehl what "In the Gloaming" means.

V .drew «he following, figures; F. L. Some peculiar atmospheric and ell- 
--Jjlmnce. 310,000; J. J., Evers, 36.000; matlc conditions bring this about ovot 
4Ê- B, Tinker 36,600, a« Harry Stein- there. The long hours of soft, evening 

-ftSldt, UJXKk tight are wonderful for goK. Tene ict-
, About ttae «me time Pittsburgh was thousands of Scots thus took up the 
paying I. H. Wagner 310,000 and game because they had plenty at time 
Thomas Leech 34,600. The Athletics- to which to play in the evening hours.

Then, too, golf has always been 
cheaper In Scotland than It is here.
Clubs, balk, everything costs less over 
there. But the great factor In this
lower cost of playing is the great num- London, March 9.^ta a rurbv conn 
her of public courses. To a great ex- ty championship final at Birmingham 
tent, the public couree idea has spread today, Gloucestershire defeated North 
to England, so there are about ao Midlands 19 to 0. 
many public links there as In Scot- In a Third Division, Southern Sec 
land- tion Soccer match played today

The 1 was talking just the other day Swansea and Charlton drew nothing 
with a young business man from Lon- to nothing, 
don, who was telling me of some of 
Mb difficulties In finding a house In 
London. I knew be was a golfer, eo 
when he mentioned having finally 
found a place I Inquired if there was a 
golf course near. „ , i

Daylight Saving Helps Game. -7Î! ”” !eaTlng 00 *h®
,, , Digby boat this monelng an route to

Tea, indeed, he said two of Yarmouth where they will Olay a re-
them- ®™ tonly ,^uaT fr°“ tum game with the Yarmouth baaket. 
one public links, while the other one M tMm tonlght ^
la directly In back of my place. a strong line-up in the pensons of:

This man, I should point out does „nd Uniuhart as forwards;
not live away out in the suburbs of Malcolm, centre, Karr and Flemming 
London, blit In the city proper He df(B0M ^ Pol ™

br r, dfr As
TnZCZr °"e 01 the manr l*»e. that was to havc'bL Wed 
d°ôn^of tendencies encouraging <*° &>'•
r#M In this country Is a duplication, R lh _ ®
in a manner of the factors I bave dt, ^®=*» ®~ "®-
ed as having done so much for golf Sero ga"16
In Scotland. Our “moving up of the he?® this month,
dock" during the summer months op
erates to give us an evening period 
which is something like the gloaming 
in Scotland. This appllee particular
ly to those sections of the country that 
are tn the western a rev? of the four 
time Bone». Detroit, for Instance, hi in 
the western area of the eastern time 
zone, Omaha in the central time zone,
Los Angeles and Seattle are hi the 
western areas of the Pactflo time

vember with local teams, long after 
the championship season was over.

“In the years that fcŒowed, base
ball changed from an uncertain ven
ture to one that competed with the
atres and other 1 on g-ea ta Wished forms 
of recreation. Now a ball'flayer k 
an actor In the sense that he appears 
In order to please the public, and If 
hto work is of a high stamp, the pub
lic will pay well and often to see him 
perform. The day of the club owner 
~r®s a money maker—was at hand 
and once he experienced the way of 
making money at hts sport, he did not 
reirah giving up thq idea.

“The greeter the player, the greater 
the oroVd that goes to see him; that 
nearly always follows. So when he 
realizes that hie efforts are making 
bli employers wealthy, the plays- 
only naturally want» a larger share 
of -the profits. Just as long as people

Paris, March 9—George Carpentier, 
European heavyweight champloq^wlll 
bo confined to bis room <or çevwal 
days, ae a result of yesterday's opera
tion for an Infected condition of the 
throat. Carpentier told correspond
ents today that while the operation 
was not serious enough to require that 
he remain In. bed he must stay in
doors for the next few days and then 
leave for a month's rest in the coun
try. When he returns to Parts he 
will resume training for his boat with 
Ted Lewis, scheduled to be fought in 
London* May 11.

Carpentier stated that while the op
eration was painful his condition was 
not dangerous. Friends of the French 
pugilist, however, called attention to 
the continuous poor health of Carpen
tier since his defeat by Jack Dempsey 
io Jersey City last July and the im
pression Is held in certain quarters 
that the punishment he received at 
that time was more severe than gen
erally supposed.

League Base-bell 
him approximate

All-CanadianProhibition without doubt

Championship
1er liquor. Money is circulating j 
faster; carfares and train rates are 
hiflier, admission prices to ball parks' 
arc higher, but no one seems to com 
pH fin, and the baseball dub owners 
anc players reap the benefits."

Montreal. March 9—Toronto Gar
rison Club Badmonton players defeat
ed the Montreal C. A. M. C: represent
atives in the initiall matches of the 
first all-Canadian chafnpionshLp tourn
ament here tonight, and captured the 
Toronto Cup for the event by eight 
games to four. Only Toronto and 
Montreal players were engaged. La
dies’ doubles, men’s doubles and mix
ed doubles were played.

Public Golf Links
Win Country Favor

Yale Rifle Team 
Defeated Oxford

New Haven, Conn^ March 9—Yale 
defeated Oxford in an International 
rifle match yesterday 740 to 70S. The 
Oxford team score was received by 
cable from England today. The Yale 
team made a perfect score in the rapid 
firing division. Oils and Bennett star
red <or Yale, each scoring 149 points 
out of a possible 160.

The Old Country 
Football Resultsfi famous tnflefld, «mailing of E. T. Col- 

• 11ns, J. F. Baked John Mclnnis and 
-.J. J. Barry, drew an annual total of 

/v '81?,566t df which Cofllins collected 
close to a third.

Some 30 years ago the National 
League had a salary Umlt of 82,400. 
Ten years ago it was said that the 

,s average salary in the major league 
was not more than 83,00. Today it is 
almost dotibâe these figures, 
players are not, however, the oniy 

' orveé who have benefited by the rising 
«alary wave* 
cfluhe j^so profit 
Chance received 81,200 during his first 

’’ year as 'à player with the Chicago 
i -Oufas. Fifteen yearn later he drew a 

* eei&fy o^, IÏ5.000 a year and 6 per 
^ cent of the dtfb profits as manager of 

, .tiie New Yortc Americana. About the 
i June tldne Tris Speaker was drawing 

JÊ16.000 a year with the Boston Ameri- 
| T dsns. His present contract with deve- 
>' land is much more remuneratiye. In 

1016, A. O. Herrmann, president of the 
: Ctnchiçàtt Nationals testified that- the 
salary toll for the team that year was 

» $89,500, of which Christy Mathews on
as manager drew |U.OQO; L. Her
zog $10.00$,. aod.JJ, JR. Chase $8,000.

4 1 Follawlur the ba«b»ll >w with tile
I fed era* Ifegae the ma«natee pré-
] claimed loudly that eel aria, muet noma
1 ! down w they we»t tip lnetead. Other

: expanes, icoompahled them. Presi
dent H. IV Johnaon of the Amerioan 
League reostlvee 335.090'* year under 
a 30-year contract; Judge K. M. Lan- 
dm, a*-!high baeéball cemml*ioner, 

; hex l «even-year eentract at 360.000 a
^MmaOjer X T MiGraw of the 
York oient* recently eighed a flv*- 

: year ocmtreot at figures said to be 
360,000 s aeaeoa- Two playere par- 
ohaeed by hlg dut* wlfhln tlje ea*t few 
months ..opet 3136,000- tor 
ported that H. K. CFroh 

i Otoolneett tor 360,000 and Charina 
j: croonsetl from the Pacific Coast 

League a year hence at 376,000.
1 Verily, hasébaJl has grown eonsld- 

1 wvahly Since NWiolSs B. Young re
ceived a salary of 3300 a Fear aa first 
Secretary of the National League back 

Oil 1873-tad hie initial report showed 
receipts of 3621-31. aqd expenses of 
3376.80. ’ ‘

John P IforHII. remembered aa 
the foremost first baseman in the late 

f! -70s and early -60e. who played with 
jl the Boston qbamptona at 1*77; 3*78 

! sad IMS, thinks the high salariée now 
paid a star hall player gre justified 

view of ;the development of the 
game.%'- k

■Tn the old Osya baseball was not 
thought of as a money-makfn* propo- 
eitlon." aaM Mr. Morrill. “The eh* 

„ owners entered Into It purely tor the 
»... lore of th, eport, end so did the play- 

tor ttyst matter ; but'"they neceaa- 
got good wages, beennde baoe- 

wae their only means of llvell- 
and they wanked at It for only 

eight months ot the year. WO rood 
to start the 
Stsy along

TROJANS LEAVE
FOR YARMOUTH

The managers of the 
la 1898 Frank

JOHNSON PROPOSES 
SYMBÔUCAL STATUE

Eagle Pass, Tex., March 6.—Ban 
Johnson, president of the American 
league, who Mur been at the AthletlcW 
camp, announced that the league .plane 
to present to the city of Mexico » 
bronze statue “symbolical of baseball 
relations between the two ooantriea’’ 

ft wBl be erected in the public 
square at thê Mexican capital and 
will represent a runner eliding to the 
plate. Ray Schaik of the Chicago 
White Sox, will pose for the catcher 
part of the statuary and Sister for the 
•tiding figure.

BYNG GIRLS TO PLAY

The Byag Glrifo, champions of the 
Tbung Ladles* Oity Basketball League, 
wtli meet the U. N. B. Oo-Bd team 
ou the Y. W. C. A. floor tomorrow 
evening. Following the matdh a sh'irt 
programme of dances wfB be carried 
ou* In the recreation centre*

New

zone.
Those places gain much more than 

an hdnr of daylight when the clock is 
moved forward. But the gain every
where la considerable, and adds much 
time to the golf-playing evening. In my 
earlier golf days I never expected at 
all to play » round after the business 
day. Of late years I do a great deal 
of my playing after 6 o’clock. The 
three hours between 5.80 and 8.30 in 
the evening provide, 1 think, the 
Ideal time for eighteen holes of the 
favorite sport, and »ven a foursome 
can get around in ViK time If they 
mere along.

It was ra
ceme from

i

Pub he Links W*n Paver.
Fortunately, no one nns to make *8 

argument In behalf of the public link»
lit America and Oa.iu.la. Wherever that in another four or five years there 
they have been established their pop will not be an important city In the 
ularfty has been demonstrated almost United States that will not boast of 
Instantly. Park commissioners from five to ten, poaalMy more, public golf 
cities in nearly àvery corner of Am courses. This development is inevtt- 
ertoa have lately been corresponding able. Golf is sweeping across the 
with Commissioner McKinley of Chi- country steadily ge<"l*g in favor with 
cago, and I can sensé from this and the masses of the people, and Its hold 
from remarks Mr. McKinley has made on these people Is sure to grow and 
to me that a national wave of public last -because no one who takes up the 
links building will be witnessed In game ever abandoned it 
this country within another year or The national query, “What’s the 
•?-...... scorer will give way to “What dr4

1 am perfectly safe in the prediction! you'get around Ta?7 ' ’ v "
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Tottenham Hotspurs Canadian Golf
Championships

Roger Hornsby 
Has Signed Up

The Puritan May 
Be ChallengerDefeated Cardiff

Amazing Scenes at Re-played Royal Canadian Assn. Have 
Fourth Round English Cup- 
Tie Match et London.

Fishing Schooner to be Laun
ched from James 6c Sons’ 
Yards, Essex, Mass.

Leading Batsman of National 
Lergue Has Joined Cttrdir- 
als for a Good Fat Salary.

Fixed the Dates for the 
Coming Summer.

London; March 9.—Amazing scenes 
were witnessed at the re-played 
fourth round English Cup tie mwUdt 
here today between . Tottenham Hot 
spurs and Cardiff when Spurs won 
2 to 1. Crowds bdsteged the ground* 
hours before the. start. Spurs kick
ed off facing brilliant eunshine, and 
In the^flrst five minutes overran Car 
dlff. When the Wefthmcn zteaflied 
themselves and continually pressed 
the Spurs whose goal had several 
narrow escapes. Aitte. 35 mlnultea 
of play Gill cored tor Cairdiff, leaving 
the game 1 to 0 at half time in favor 
of thait team. The reverse seemed to 
stimulate the Spurs and the second 
half saw them playing brilliant foot
ball. Walters compietf ly subdued 
Len Davies, while |Gi 
Smith gave the Welsh 
scope.

The Cardiff goal had many thrilling 
escapes and after quarter of an hour 
Dim mock breasted through.
Spurs continued on the offensive, 
their goalkeeper Jacques being rare 
ly troubled. Ten minutes from the 
end Spurs were glyen a free kick. 
Grimsdeil shot at goal. Blair inter
cepted the shot, but before he could 
clear, Wilson rushed up and scored.

After the match crowds swarmed 
onto the grounds and carried Wilson 
on their shoulders to the Spurs’ dress

Essex, Maee.. March 9—The Ppyltan, 
fishing schooner and prospective.chal
lenger for the International fisher
men’s trophy, will be launched Tburs 
day at .the shipyards of J1. F. James 
& 5<ons.

The vessel, which wlC epépd the 
season on the halibut fishing grounds, 
is being built by the Manta tilub, of 
Gloucester.

The Puritan, smaller than the-May
flower, which was barred - hf' Osesdlan 
trustees on the ground that she was < 
more yacht than fisherman, was con
ceived by Captain Ben Pyns, of 
Gloucester, her managing owner, and 
other Gloucester men at Hatifax last 
fall when Elsie, of Gloucester/ was 
defeated by the Bluenose, of t*mm- 
burg. for the International Cap.

Sit. Louis, March 9.—Roger Hor> 
by, leading batsman of the National 
League, who has been holding out, 
late this afternoon agreed to sign a 
contract and will shortly depart for 
the Cardinals’ training camp at 
Orange, Tex. Terms of the contract 
were not made public, but tt is un
derstood that the salary is between 
$20,006 and $25,000, with a clause in- 
creating it If the d«t> finishes first, 
second or third in the league 
Hornsby has been demanding $26,000 
and the club recently offered $17,000 
The contract, it was said, makes 
Hornsby the highest paid ball placer 
In the league.

Toronto, March 9—Dates for the 
Canadian golf championships during 
the coming summer have been fixed 
as follow» by the executive committee 
of the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion:

Canadian amateur championship, 
Hamilton Golf and Country C’ub, 
week of June 19.
' Open cfh&mplonehlp, Mount Bruno 
Golf Club, July 28 and 29.

Ladles' championship, Toronto Golf 
Club, Sept. 11.

Members cf the executive from 
Halifax, Calgary and other points 
made representations in connection 
with the ruling of the St. Andrew’s 
Golf Club committee disapproving of 
the u-3e of corrugated slotted or 
grooved golf clubs, and withholding 
permission for fïïeir use. The Cana 
dlan body refused to adopt this rul 
ing.

The exécutive decided to urge Cana 
dian clubs to send their .professionals, 
if possible, to compete In the United 
States open champonshlps at Spo
kane GoK Club, Chicago July v.

Three new clubs were elected to 
membership in the association : Three 
Rivers Golf Chib, Ttiree Rivers; Hal 
ley bury Golf Club, Halleybury, Ont, 
and the Thornhill GoK Club, Toronto

rimsdell and 
i wings lititle

The

lng room.
The Ignominious exit of Aston 

Villa from the association English 
Oup was largely attilbutablo to won 
derful enthusiasm of the Notts Conn 
ty team, who showed themselves not 
In the least subdued by the great 
name and tradition of their opponents lestevday afternoon in the Y.M. f

The Notts forwards maue for goal C.A. gym two Grade X. teame from 
at express speed and at every oppor: the High school played a very Inter , 
tunity were dangerous although VU* «®tu*g game of basketbadl. A team 
la’s display was quite unworthy. Their from Mr Denham’s room defeated 
forwards were devoid of combinai ion one from Mr. Brooks’ room by the ; 
while their backs and halves were ut- very close score of 15 to 13. The 
torly unreliable. same was a big surprise aa It was!

The calculations ot Huddersfield of thought Mr. Brook’s team would , 
eaaily defeat that of Mr. Denhams 
room, because two of the members of 
the High School first team were on it. 
Mr. Denham's team although lighter, 
played harder and faster than their 
ppponents and won the game.

The lie-ups of the teams follow :
Mr. Denham

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 
PLAY BASKETBALL

meeting the Villa are thus seriously 
upset. The fact that they now have to 
meet such a comparatively unknown 
quantity as Notts County is giving 
them food for serlufla reflection. The 
defeat of the Villana shows that pro
phecy is unwise, tout the firm follow- 

still predicting that Spurs and 
Huddersfield will meet at Stamford 
Bridge in the final next April, the for
mer after defeating Cardiff today, be
ing easily favorites against Preston, 
especially afte* the Hitter’s display 
against Arsenal when* after a grim 
struggle they could only force a nar
row' win during extra time.

•Mr. Brooks
ForwTirds

Fox.................
Wittrien ....

Hueatie . ..

.. Roberts 
....... Shaw

Centre

Defence
Riley ». 
Jenner . 
Malcolm

..Frost
Wilson

Bowling Results THE INTER-SOCIETY
POOL TOURNAMENTIn Local Leagues

In the Inter-Society Pool Tourna
ment being conducted at the Y. M. 
C. I., there were two contests last 
night. The team composed of J. Mc
Govern and J. Hennessey, represent
ing A. O. H. No. 5, won from H. 
Jessonfnnd J. Sullivan, the Y. M. C.
I. representatives.

The team from L*Assumption, N. 
Donovan and J. Fitzgerald, won from 
the A. O. H. No. 1 representatives,
J. McCullough and W. McCullough. 

L'Assumptlon and A. O. H. No. 5
are tied for first hohors.

J. McGovern was the high man 
last night with a run of 25 balls.

THE CITY LEAGUE 
la the City League, on Black's al

loys last evening, the Ramblers took 
all four points from the Nationals. 
The scores follow:—

Nationale
79 103 94 276 92 

Winchester . 87 79 88 264 84 2 3
Appleby .... 90 94 82 266 88 2-3
Bailey ......... 83 105 85 283 941-3
Ward 70 96 94 269 892-3

418 477 453 1348 
Ramblers

Belyea ........ 87 93 78 268 86

Akerly

Beatteay .... 113 94 11» 817 105 2-3

*99 119 93 311 103 2-3 
81 98 98 277 92 1-3 
93 103 93 289 961-3

AN OPEN MEETING.

ST.JOHN b=f- - - - - -s-
AUTOMOBILE i APfil 3rd to 8th

SHOW !

An open meeting on sport will be 
held in the A. O. H. Hall, Union 
street, tonight. All those Interested1 
in sport, of both sexes, afie invited | 
to attend and free discussion invited 
The chief speaker will be William J. 
McNulty, and If le hoped that A. W. 
Covey, pree.dent of the Maritime 
branch of the A. A. U. of C. will 
also speak. F. E. Williams le an
other speaker scheduled, and one of 
the subjects that will probably he 
discussed Is the Gladys Robinson casa

473 507 472 *462
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

In the Commercial League, on 
Black’s alleys last night, the team 
from Ames Holden McCready took all 
four pointa from the Brook and Pater
son team. The scores follow:—

Brock and Paterson 
MacMlchael . 80 72 81 233 77 2-3
Moore ............ 77 87 73 237 79
Masters .... 63 75 71 2Û9 79 2-3

Henderson . 99 97 81 277 821-3

Under the Auspice» d$ Use 
Commercial Club of St. John

Most Attractive Display Era 
Held m This Piorkaa

?

82 82 81 246 813-3

401 413 387 1201 
Anna Holden McCready 

Seymour ... 78 92 81 861 88 2-3 
Clark v.
Fleet 
Preston 
Morphy MACDONALD’S87 80 76 242 80 2-3

72 77 71 220 781-3
84 77 79 240 80
80 88 86 864 842-3

401 414 392 1207
Tonight in the Commercial League, 

the t
Baird and Paters, will roll.

9 from Vessie and Co. and

CigarettesMATCH GAME.
In a match game roll ad on the Y. 

M. C. A. aReys, last night* the Super
intendent of the Postal Service*! pick
ed team proved xof no avail against 
the onslaughts of the doughty knights 
enrolled under the banners of the In
spector ot Taxation, who succeeded 
In grinding out four points from them.

Wm

$The scores follow:

m%/*•&**Inspector Taxation.
........ 77 84 81 262
........ 86 89 79 264

ft
Masters 
Meahan
Estabrookg ..99 92 89 270 
Hciben 
McLeod

84 UK
Mi-3
90

87 100 103 190 
77 88 91 266

96 2-3 
86 1-8

:v xertJv

v
v;

MO
n* ji j., .

% !426 463 443 1328 
SupL of Postal Service.
......... 88 104 101 2$7
.......... 83 95 83 261

...........  88 83 86 256
Shannon........ 96 86 92 274

77 77 81 285

AHte 96 2-3

10 For 15* mGriffith 
Allen .

87 •ft*881-8
901-3
7S14 4Wood. •Ui? ««-wj r* ■m4M I» 4M 1301 ily I ■
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MOON'S PHASES.r is i its s Wi
Marohia

Last Quarter............... 2m
y«New Moo»,. 17
rlv
Th

É a a «O’4Much Irregularity 
To Trading On New 

York Exchange

HundredsHeavy Selling
Featured Trade On 

^ Chicago Board

Price Trend Towards 
Lower Levels On 

Montreal Trade

Under Pressure 
Wheat Prices Broke 

About Four Cents

Local Market Prices 
On Downward Trend

wo4 d 4t Or

\ 5 ! tor

and Thousands 5* * ed
Hai. 1 s8.(8 93b 13b
agi

of people visit Montreal every year. The 
large tourist traffic has been greater than 
ever this Fall, and even more people are 
expected to visit Montreal each succeed
ing year.
The present hotels are overcrowded meet 
of the year. It is next to impossible to 
secure accommodation of any Idnd during 
the Summer and Fall “touring 
Tho 8% convertible debenture» of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, 
carrying a bonne of 30% of Common 
Stock, now being offered, promise to bo 
a eery profitable investment.
The Hotel will be opened In October, 1922. 
Construction is under way, and is being 
carried on by one of the world's largest 
contractors—Thompson-Starret Company 
of New York, Chicago and Pittsburg. This 
assures the Job being finished on time.
Dividends are assured under the operation 
of the United Hotels Company of America, 
the largest chain hotel operators on this 
continent.
Write for our circular describing in detail 
this attractive offering.

m. .
Sat...........Ml 10.11

.10.14 1L01

Eggs Have Fallen Off Five 
Cents' on the Dozen.

Market Transactions Were 

Sluggish But There Were 

No Heavy Losses.

8.29The Trend of Financial, lndust 
rial and Commercial Events, 
However, Was Favorable.

st.Swift Downturns in the Value 
of Grain Followed, Wheat 
Dropping Several Points.

Finding Market Bare of Buy
ers Prices Were Easily 
Forced Down.

«.» foi
Mi

’WORT OF ST.. JOHN, N. B.
V . Friday, Marco 10, 1MB.
J Arrived Wednesday 
Btrlwrd DowtmhJre, «0*7, Pinkerton, 

from Ballast

to retard to changes recorded in 
local market quotations, this week, 
with a few exceptions, the general 
trend In prices has been downward. 
There have been both Increases and 
decrease» hi wholesale grocery prices; 
while, In the city market, eever.il 
articles have experienced a slump. A 
bad break hats occurred In the whole
sale hide market, this week; prices 
having fatten off materially.

Price Hats for wholesale groceries 
quote soda bicarb at (4.60, Instead of 
bust week's figure of $6.00. Prunes 
now range from 13c. to 19c., m against 
last week’* ecale of 11 3-4c. to 18 1-lv. 
while evaporated peaches have ad
vanced two bents, and ere selling from 
20c to 23c. Ontario flour increased 
30c. this week and sells for $9.00 a 
barrel; while rolled oats have ad
vanced from $3.60 to $3.65 a bat 
Pure land has gone up a cent and a 
httff, and lard compound has Increas
ed one cent during the pest week 

Fresh eggs have dropped five conte 
this week, and are selling in the 
market at 45c. tp 50c. In the retail 
green goods market, tomatoes, maple 
honey and leeks have all decreased 
slightly lnv price; while Canadian 
onions have advanced from 15c. to

poi
"

5Montreal, March 9—Trading on the 
local stock exchange again fell in vol
ume today and the general trend of 
prices was towards* lower levels, al
though no significant losses came out. 
Quebec Hallway led the market both 
in activity aTid strength, registering 
the greatest gain of the day. being 144 
points up at 2S-*. Other active stocks 
took in Brasilian, which continued 
(town wards, being off Vk at 3v. Nation
al Breweries, 44 point up at 58% ; 
Montreal Powev, off 44 at 8644; Can
ada Steamship* preferred unchanged 
at 38. and Detroit Railway down 44-

Papers Stronger

The papers, up tne whole, showed 
«trength and were also among the ac
tive Stdfcka insofar as Abitibi and 
Brompton went. Each of these issues 
sold 245 share* and the first was up 
% at 37 while the gecond was down 
l«, at 17. Spanish preferred was strong 
and a half point up at 8344- The rest 
were dealt with in broken lots only.

The largest loss of the day was in 
Asbestos down a point at 54. Other 
weak- stocks included Bell Telepnone 
off % at 10444 : and Macdonald down 
*4 at ll.

National Breweries and Dominion 
Glass were both strong, the former, 
as stated, up % points and the latter 
gained a point on light trading to 63.

Toronto Railway dropped a quarter 
point at 65 and Winnipeg Railway 
gained a similar amount at 3544. The 
rest of the issues traded In were with
out significant trend.

Trading in bonds while of somewhat 
greater volume than yesterday wa< 
without feature. The largest gain was 
.25 In Victory Loan 1927 and the Gov 
uniment issues were mostly charact 
erized by small advances.

Total sales, listed 4,382,
$174.450.

New York, March 9—Trading in the 
stock market, today, was active but 
attended by frequent Intervals of ir
regularity. The trônd of financial, in
dustrial and commercial events con
tinued favorably. International cur
rencies were the only noteworthy ex
ceptions. although the initial setback 
m that quarter was largely retrieved 
later. Heaviness of British and Allied 
remittancen in the early dealings was 
ascribed to disappointment of the de-, 
clination of the United States Govern
ment to participate in the Genoa Coiy 
ference.

More price advances in finished^ 
steel and iron were announced by in
dependent producers, reports that the 
United States Steel Corporation had 
taken cognizance of this situation, to 
the extent of meeting this advance, 
were «denied.

Advices from centers of the auto
mobile industry referred to the mater
ial Increase during the past fortnight 
in the production of care and tracks, 
and another general upward revision 
of sugar prices accompanied the more 
stable market for that commodity.

Specialties of the chemical and af
filiated groups Studebnker. Sinclair 
and several uf the dividend-paying 
rails featured the market's progress
ive side, but foreign oils, independent 
steels and several of the equipments 
were backward.

Sales amounted to 800.000 shares.
The 444 per cgmt opening rate for 

call loans was soon reduced to four 
per cent in the open market and to 
34-2 per cent in private offerings.

Two and three months' money was 
o fie red at a fraction under 4% per 
cent, but the longer maturities re
mained firm at 5 per cent. •

On the late rebound sterling rose 
a fraction over yesterday's final price. 
French. Belgian and Italian rates were

to 7 points better and the Norweg
ian rate was very strong, although oth
er Scandinavian bills were lower with 
the Dutch rate.

froChicago, March 9.—Swift down
turns in the value of grain resulted 
from heavy selling today, largely due 
to ending of thq drought which has 
affected the Southwest. Wheeit • dos
ed unsettled at 2 to 6 1-8 oernta net 
lower. Corn finished 2 1-2 to 2 5-8 to 
8 1-4 down, oats off 1 to 1 1-8 to 2 8-8 
cents, and provision» at a setback of 
1? to 70.

Wheat—May 186; July 117 1-4.
Cora—May 60 7-8; July 68 7-8.
Oats—May 39; July 40 7-8.
Pork—May 20.00.
Lard—Mgy 11.32; Jtaly 11.89.
Ribs—May 10.80; July 10.50,

Winnipeg, March 9—After a strong 
opening, with May from 5-8 tb 18-8 
•higher, considerably pressure develop
ed on the local wheat market and 
with the buying power not sufficient 
to absorb the offerings, prices broke 
about four cents. At the close May 
showed a lose of 3 3-4 at 1.36 5-8 and 
July a decline of 3 3-8 at 1.31 8-8.

The selling pressure was undoubted
ly liquidation of long wheat and find 
ing the market bare of buyers prices 
were easily forced downward, although 
there was some buying in evidence on 

^the downward trend. Sales from sea
board stated there was no improve
ment in the demand for Manitoba, 
and the quotations were three to five 
oents-rbelow cost.

With the demand somewhat slack
ened for the top grades the cash 
wheat market was dull and premiums 
were about a half cent lower. The 
break in futures kept buyers away 
and at no time throughout the session 
was the buying good.

Influenced by the decline in wheat, 
coarse grain markets were all weaker. 
Flux registered the largest setback, 
ticking from 2 1-2 to 3 cents lower.

Quotations.

to
1months.”

MaCleared Thursday
0tr Kwarra, 2864, Biree, tor South 

Africa.

2
Bar

1
HaDonald, for Dlgtoy. 1

Sailed Thursday *
Str Keyimgheoi, 2329, for Diglby.

Ha
1

LhSteamers In Port 
Canadian Conqueror—No. 14, Sand , 1 

Point. ^
Canadien Brpiorer—PettlnglH wharf 
Canadian Coaster—Long wharf, W.
Mont cam—No. 6, Band Point.
Wisely—McLeod's wharf.
Kwaroa—No. 7, Sand Point 
Bothwett—No. 1, Sand Point 
Parkhaven—Long wharf. B.
Plako—No. 6, Sand Point 
BaUygally Head—No. IS, Sand Point 
iMapiedawn—Sugar Refinery wharf.
Lord Downehlre-No. 4. Send Point ^ 

Radio Reports
afc.ro.—B. S. Keytngham arrived We

Cotton Market Loi
1

Loi
New York, March 9—Cotton futures 

closed barely steady. Closing bids:— 
March 18.25 to 18.38; May 17.98 to 
18.00; July 17.27 to 17.29: October 
18.66 to 16.66.

Spot closed quiet.
Middling upland», 18.66.
Liverpool cotton spot quiet.
Prices firm.
American middling, flair 1127d. Good 

middling 1123d.; Middling 1067d. Ful
ly middling 1087; Low middling 921; 
Good ordinary 887d. Ordinary 837d.

The sales of the day were 6,000 
bales, and included 3/800 American.

Receipts were 6,760; including 3,100 
American.

Futures closed barely steady.

1f Oa
Sa)

rTo W. A. Mackenzie & Co.,Ltd. T
38 King Street West, Toronto. g,

Denr sum: . Pious Lend 
the 9% Convertible Debentures of 
Limited, and oblige.
Name in fall............................ ..

1

I ip.m.—43. S. Kwarra, outward, 
for Capetown, 30 miles distant

10 p.m.—3. ,8. Manèheater Division, 
Inward 90 miles distant.

10.80 p m.—S. 8. Corsican, inward, 
passing Ldrcher Lightship.

Shipping Briefs
The Kwarra is due to sail for South 

African ports with a general cargo.
The et earner Key Ingham sailed at 

ten o’clock yWerday morning for 
Digby, where she win load a part

Cm
n«o

I tonà copy of the circular describing I 
The Mount Royal Hotel Company, | cal18c

136 5-8; July, 1313-8. tw<ISalt hides have dropped from 6c. 
to 5c; green hides have dropped a 
cent in price and are selling at 3c. 
to 5 1-wkx; and calfskins have gone 
down in price 2c. the present quota
tion being 8c. to 10c.

Wholesale meats, fruits, hay, feed, 
and oils and retail fish remain un
changed.

Wheat—May,
Oats—May „ 48 1-4 bid; July, 48 1-8. 
Barley—May. 66 1-4 bid; July, 63 7-8 

asked.

I S

Full address ..... FreI bolFlax—May. 238 bid; July, 236 bid. 
Rye—May, 105 1-2 bid; 101 1-4.
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 140 7-8; No. 1 

Northern, HO 5-8; No. 2 Northern, 
136 1-8; No. 3 Northern, 127 3-8; No. 
4, 118 5-8: No. 5, 107 5-8: No. 6, 100 Ô-8; 
feed, 95Û 6; track, 140 5-8.

Oats—No. 2

fro:SAVANNAH TRADE

Savannah, Ga., March 9.—Turpen
tine firm 81 1-2: sales 45; receipt» 
28; shipments 23; stock 3,396.

Rosin firm; «ales 658: receipts 659; 
shipments 1921 ; stock 9,537.

Pies* write clearly. J See

dos

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Wholesale Groceries prp
Sugar—

Standard ...
Rice, Siam, per cwt 7.00 “
Tapioca, per lb .. 0.00 " 
Beam—

White, per cwt 7.25 
Yellow Bye

bonds
0.00cw. 48 3-4; No. 3 cw and 

extra No. 1 teed, 44; No. 1 teed, 43 14; 
No. : feed), 4014: rejected. 37 1-2; 
track. 48 14.

Barley—No. 3 ce. 63 14; No. 4 cw, 
80 1,2; rejected end teed, 54 34.

Flax—No. 1 iw, 237 1.2; No. 3 CW 
odd rejected. 208. track, 237 1-2.

Rye—No. 2 cw, 104

Cc7.56 Carrots, peek .............  0.50
Mint and parsley .. 0.00 
Spanish onions, lb .. 0.16 
Canadian onions, lb 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.36 
Maple honey, per hot 0.60 
Honey, per bottle ... 0.36 
Beets, peck .. ...... 0.00
American celery, boh 0.80 
Garlic, per lh 
Sweet potatoes, lb... 0.00 
Domestic apples^pk..
Mushrooms, In., ....
Rhubarb, lb.......................0.00
Cab. Lettuce, each .. 0.00 
Lettuce, each ..
Spinach, peck, .
Leeks, each.. .
Parsnips..............................0.00 " 0.60

Fruits, Etc* Wholesale

Until the resumption of Service on 
k the International Line between Bos 

ton and St. John, freight shipments 
for the Province from the Unlteo 

\ States, especially Bouton and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 

| S. S. Lines, Boston, and 
ft come forward every week by the B.

, A Y. S. 8. Co. and S. 8. “Ke.th Canu
te SL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rites and full information on appli
cation

" 0.60 
" oao 
" 0.20 
“ 0.18

0.10Montreal Sales CANADIAN
government, Municipal and Corporation

BONDS
Bought—Sold—Quoted.

un
S.<7.50

8.80.... 8.75 “
Molasses......................... 0.00 "
Peas, split, begs .... 0.00 “
Barley, pot, bags . 3.60 " 
Cornmeal, per bag .. 0.00 "
Oornmeal, gran., .... 0.00 
Raisins—

Choice seeded. 1 lb. 0.20}* 
Seedless, 11 oz„ .. 0.22 “

Salt, Liverpool, par 
sack, ex store .... 0.10 "

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “
Cr of Tartar, per lb 0.35 "
Currants ..
Prunes, per lb ...........  0.12
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% “ 
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49 "
Chocolate .....................0.38 "
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 "
Evaporated peaches . 0.20 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 "
Canned com. dos ... 1.60 “
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00 “
Canned peaches, **s $.36 “
Canned peas.............. 1.96 “
Dates
Tea, Oolong............... 0.56
Nutmegs .. .
Cassia, lb., ..
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.80
8htTled walnuts ............. 72
Shelled almonds .... 0.48 
WaJnuta, lb . . ;
Filberts, lb..
Flour, Man., bbl
Flour. Ont., tybi...........0.00
Rolled oats, bags 90s 0.00 
Cheese, per lb.
Lard, pure tub .
Lord compound .... 0.17%“

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
5S Prince Wm. St.) ins0.40

N. Y. Quotations 0.60 0.66 Br6.90Montreal. March 9. 
Open High Low Close 

. 36»2 37 86% 37

same will1 0.41
“ 0.60 
" 0.35
“ 0.60 
“ 0.16 
- 0.7»
" 1.25

3.75 fre( Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, March 9. 
OiJen High Low Close 

ôS?i 573k 58% 
40*4 39% 39* 

104% 104%
103 Vs 1021*
1J0 109%
44 % 43% 43%
73% 71% 72% 
88% 8/% 87% 
49 48*. 48%
28% 28% 28% 

155 154% 155
60% 69% 60
96% 96% 96% 

120% 120 120% 
49% 49% 49%
65% 64% 64% 

107% 105 105
37% 36% 36% 

136% 135% 136% 
105% 104% 105 

35 34% 34%
44 44 44
58% 87% 57% 
35% 30% 35%

Abitibi
Atl Sugar . . 24 24 24 24
Asb Com ... >4 54 54 54
A»b Pfd . ... 74 74 74 7 4
Brompton
Brazilian ....... 35
Bell Tele 
Peter Lyall.. 35 
Can S 3 Com 11% 11%
Can S S Pfd. 38
Can Car Pfd. 49% 49%
Can Cem Com 57
Can Ceai Pfd. 91
Dom Bridge. .67% 6S 
Detroit . ... 63 
Gen Electric. 96% 96% 
l^urentide .. 79 
Price Bros .. 35 
Quebec lly
Riordon 5% 6 5%
Span R Pfd. . 83 875% 83
Steel Canada. 5,8 58 58
Smelting ... 20 20 19%
Khawinigiuj .105 »0£. i06
Toronto Ry .. 65 65 65
Win Elec ... 34% 34% 34%

1922 Victory Loan 99.9'»
1923 Victory Loan 99.90
1934 Vlctpry Loan 99.90
1927 Victory Loan 101.00
1932 Victory Loan 102.65.
1935 War Loan 97.60.
1927 War Loan 101.15

1.95 il3.00
Toronto-Board of

Trade Quotations

OjOO Consult us Personally or by Mall
10.21 Thomas, Armstrong & Bell

1 Limited
101 Pnnee William Street, St. John, N. B 

S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. biofiat Bell

!0.50Allied Chem. . 57%
Am Bosch ... 39 
Am Can . ...104%
Am Ice ........... 103
Am Loco .... 109%
Am Int Corp. 44%
Am Sugar . .. 73%
Ain Wool ... 87%
Am Smeltery. 48%
Am Sumatra. 28%
Am C and F. .154%
Asphalt .. . . 59%
Atchison .... 96%
Am Tele ... 120 
Anaconda ... 49%
Beth Steel . . 64%
Bald Loco . .. 106%
B and O .... 36%
Can Pacific .. 135%
Corn Prod . . .104%
Cosden Oil . '. 34%
Cooo Cola ... 44 
Cruolble .. 57%
Can Leather.. 36%
Chandler .... 72 73 72 72%
Cuban Cane.. L2% 12% 12% 12%
Erie Com ... 10% T0% 10% 10%
Gen Motors. . 9% 10 9% 9%
G N Pfd .... 74%
Guan Sugar.. 11%
Houston Oil.. 76%
Inspiration . . 39%
Inter Pagter. . 45 
Invinclb'e . .. 16% 17 
C and O ,.. 59
Indus Alcohol 47%
Kelly Spg .44% 45

jKennecott ... 28%
,m . Midvale . .. 80%
"{Mid Stales OU 18%

Mex Pete . . 125 
Mo Pacific . 22%
N Y N HAH 17 
North Am Co 57%
Penne ................85%
Pan Amer .. . 56%
Pierce Ar ... 17 
Pdnta Sugar. 40%
Pacific; Cil 48%
Reading . . 73%
Rock I stand.. 40%
Roy Dutch .. 61%
Re Stores . .. 45%
R I and 8 ... 50%
St Paul
Seneca........... 11% M
South Pac .. 84% 
atudebeker .. 99% 101% 98% 1U1%

. 17% 17% 17 17
35% 35 39

. .104% 104% 104% 104% 
35 85 36

U% 11%
39 38 39

49% 49%
57 57 57
91 91 91

67% 6Y%
63 63 63

1*6% 96%
79 78% 78%
85 35 85

22 23% 22 23%

0.23 0.00 1A. 0. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1044^1
102%
109%

0.20 V2.10
Toronto. March 9.—Manitoba: wheat 

No. 1 northern 1.66 3-4.
Manitoba, oats, .No. ,2 c,w.*69 1-2; 

No. 3,. 56.1-2; extra No. .1 feed 57. 
Manitoba barley, nominal.
American corn, No. 2 yellow 76; 

No. 3, ,73 1-2; No. 4, 72 1-2.
Ontario oats and wheat, nominal 
Bailey. No. 3 extra 57 to 60. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, 78 to 80.
Rye, No. 2, 86 to 88.
Manitoba flour and Ontario flour, 

not quoted.
Millfeed, car lots: Bran $28 to $30; 

shorts. $30 to $32; good feed flour, 
per bag, $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra. No. 2, $22 to $23; mix
ed $18 to $19: Clover. $14 t<%$18. 

Straw. $12 to $13. ^

" 0.86 
“ 0.10

4.50 '
Sf. 0.000.40 ■see

0.00 1.00........... 0.18%» 0.19
0.06 :0.100.19 V-

0-03% ââ 50.58
0.45 Grapefruit, Florida, . 0.00 

California lemons .. 0.00 
Messina oranges 
Cal. Oranges ...
Bananas, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 6.50 
Nova Scotia apples 

No. l'e ....
No. 2’s ....
Domestic ..

6.60
O.iO Marked Falling 

. Off In Dealings On 
Bond Market

9.600.22 No. 0.00 7.000.58 6.00 7.60 WE OFFER1.65 0.10 0.11 9tei2.06 0.20 TRINIDAD 
ELECTRIC 
CO., LTD.
5% BONDS

the3.40 V6.002.00 Pro
0.22 0.00 inf<. 6.08 » 7.50

» 6.60
» 6.00

0.71
Market Lacked Conspicuous 

Features Both in Domestic 
and Foreign Divisions.

New York, March 9.—There waa a 
marked falling off in bond dealings 
today, the market, as a whole, lack
ing conspicuous features, (both in the 
domestic end foreign divisions.

An odd lot of French 8’s made a 
new high record, but Mexican Gov 
erament’s, and several of the Euro 
pean municipals reacted from their 
earty gains, showing net losses of 
one bo two points.

Dealings in rails were comparative
ly light, the only marked change be
ing a gain of 1 6-8 in St Louis and 
San Francdaoo 6’s. Dlstniefs 6'e 
were strongest of the specialties, 
gaining three points. Liberty bonds 
were irregular with pressure against 
the 3 1-2 and Victory 4 3-4's cilosed 
approximately at 'best quotations. 
Total sales, per value, aggregated 
$14,882,000.

5.000.35 ksv0.30
. 5.000.24 0.2»

0.72 Fish, Retail
Halibut, fresh caught 0.00
Halibut, fresû .............. 0.00
Cod. medium 
Ldbatere, per lb .... 0.00
Finen baddies ............ 0.00
Haddock 
Kippered herring ... 0.00 
Salmon, fresh 
Mackerel, fresh . .. 0.00
Clams, per qt ............ 0.00
Oysters, per qt ... 0.00 
Scallops, per qt ,... 0.00 
Smelt, per lb 
Fresh herring/ per lb 0.00 
Fresh gasper eaux, ea. 0.00 
Fish sausage, per lb.. 0.00

Cu0.35 » 0.40
“ 0.86
» 0.14

whi0.75
Unlisted Sales 0.51 0.00

0.27 0.29 0.360.18 0.20 » 0.18
» ais
» 0.07
“ 0.40
“ 0.26 
“ 0.40
- 1.25
“ 1.50
" 0.26 
" 0.10 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.22

Toronto, March 9—1,£00 V. Î, T., Due Ut June, 1931 
To Yield

. 0.00 » 10.10 0.00278.76% 74% 75% 
11% H% 11% 
75% 76% 15% 
39% 39% 39% 
45% 44% 1,1 **s

16% 16% 
99% 59% 69% 
40% 4i% 40% 

44% 4«%
38% 38% 28%
30% 30% 30% 
18% 18% 18% 

125% 124% 124% 
32% 21% 21% 
17% '47
87% 67% 67%
36% 36% W% 

66% M% 
17% 16% 10% 
40% 39% 30% 
48% 48% 48%
74% 78% 74% 
40% 40% "40% 
&2% 51% 6ff% 

«H 46H 
UH t«H 6»ü 
*>S 11% tt% 

13* 14 
»Hi 84% MU

9.00450 Tram Power, 18.
310 McIntyre, 14.t>0 
S00 Teck Hughes. 3i.
10 Pressed Metal, 32.
2.250 Lake Shore 180 
15 Dorrinton Bridge. 67 18. 
2 brompton. 17. 
i: Simp ton Pfd., 80.
10 Wholesale G roc., 11.

3.65 o.ooG. T. EARNINGS.
Montreal, March 9.—Grand Trunk 

Railway traffic earnings for the week 
ending Man h 7 were $1.944,9C4. as 
compared with $1,764,260 for the cor- 

' respondih* week of last year being 
an increase of $180,664. or 12.40 per 
cent.

n<0.81 0.22 7e80% y
These bonds were issued In 1901 
and interest has been paid regular
ly every six months since, 
have bought and sold them for over 

i twenty years and can recommend 
them strongly.

Special circular on request.

19% “ 0.22
0.19%

InMbats, Etc., Wholesale»% 0.00Beef-
Western ... . 
Butchers' .. .

. Country .. .
Veal ......................
Lamb '.................... .
Mutton................
Pork.....................

.. 0.0» “

.. 0.04 **

.. 0.04 “

.. 0.10 "

.. O.lt - 

.. 0.06 “

.. 0.10 -
Country Produce, Retail

0.18 We
0.09
0.08

Hay and Feed, Wholesale
Hay, per ton ....$82.00 “ 9*4.00
Straw, per ton ... 20.00 . “ 00.00 
Bran, per ton .
Shorts, per ton .... 00.00 •' *7.00
Oats, per bushel .. 0.72 »*

0.14WEEKLY CLEARINGS 0.161922 J921
0.08Security $8,467,336. $2,655,309.

86.00 « 00XH)0.1617%
■J. M. ROBINSON S SONSSouth Ry .... 80% 

Sine OH
20% 20% 
21% 82%

0.75Butter—
Creamery, per lb ..

Eggs, fresh ........
Chickens, per lb ....
Fowl, per R>. ..............
Turkeys, per » ....
Duck . . ...........
Potatoes, per Mis ..

*1% Oils, Wholesale0.60 LIMITED
ST. JOHN

ICo ... 45% 
T P C end O 21 
Utah Cpr ... *8

T< «845 .. 0.00 - 0.88
.. 0.00 - 0.86

“ 0.88%
Royalite .. .
"Premier" motor gas O.ot 

Hides, Wholesale

Pala0.60
26 86% 
63 63%

Unfcm Oti ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Union Pac ..181% 188% 181% 18»% 
United Fruit. 140% 140% 140% 140% 
U S Steel ... 94% 96 
U S Rubber.. 69% 99 
Westing .... 60% 66

Montreal Produce0.60
.FredertsuteMonoton0.60

0.70Are you willing 

dUghUy tower Income in ex 
<****• for greater security ?

Sait hides ................
Green hides..............
Calfskins ...........
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed ..

to take a • 0.04 " ,0.05
- 0.03 » 0.04%
• 008 « 0.10 
• «H - 918

0.08 - 0.09

Oats, Canadian Western, -No. 2 670.50 r'8-00 to 68.
Oats, Canadian Western. No. 8, 64% 

to 66.
Flour, Men. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 8.60.
Rolled oats, bdf 90 lbs., 8.10 to 3,30. 
Hay. No. 8. per toa. oar lots 28.00

94% 94% 
60% 6»% 
64% 84%

G to 29.00.88% Squash, m ...................
Cabbage, per lb .... 
Cauliflower, per head 
Tomatoes per lb ..

9.06 Cheese, finest westerns 16 to 17. 
Butter, choicest creamery 86% to 87. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 90 to

Bran, 32.50.

0l96 Lamb skins, each .. 0.16 «We specialise in securities 

of established value, which 
69 apt yield the very high 

ledlmee offered 
but whose security is of the

0.69
0.75 Rendered teller*

Rongk teDe* . ..... 6.01
0.04 - 0.00

- 0.01*Total Sole*—atrtjtwr. a 40 J00. ■
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Coitnections also from ST.
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62 Prince William Street
St. John, N. B. :

Ixo*«» Hente street
Halifax, N. S.
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THE STANDARD. 51. JOHN, N. a, FRIDAY, MARCH 10. 1922H tl

BUILD 55 MILES OF EASTERN
MAINE RAILROAD THIS YEAR

cargo of pulp for the'United Klegdom.
She wiUl complete loading at Halifax 

The Manchester Brigade arrived at 
Halifax from St. John at four o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. She toft here 
on Tuesday morning, 

uto The Gracia, from Glasgow, reported 
27 yesterday morning that she would ar

rive in port on Saturday at daylight.
The Lakonla Is due to sail from Glae- 

S B g j low today tor thle port. No further
. " word has yet been received from the

• * Ortbla, which Is makng for Halites
for repaim

The Manchester Corporation arriv
ed at Manchester from Sty John via 
Halifax on March 7. She wifll sail 
again for SL John on March 26.

The ComJno sailed from London tor 
#•69 St. John on Wednesday. She will be 
4iM followed by the Cornish Point on 

March 22.
The Manchester Division la due In 

port today from Manchester.
The Rapides was due In Halifax 

from London last night She will come 
to St. John.

The Manchester Hero will sail from 
Manchester for this port on Saturday.

The R. M. S. P. Oaraquet will leave 
Bermuda for St John today.

The Canadian Sapper arrived at 
Halifax from St. John's yesterday.

The Canadian Forester sailed from 
Halifax for Kingston on Wednesday.

The Sachem sailed from Halite* for 
Liverpool Wednesday.

The Bengula arrived at Capa Town 
from St. John on Wednesday.

The Fantrt Head arrived at Londrm 
dewy from St. John on Tuesday.

The Canadian Rancher sailed from 
London for St. John Wednesday.

The Wlsîey will likely sail today for 
London.

The Canadian Explorer win sail for 
Cardiff, Swansea end Avommouth on 
Saturday. The Canadian Conqueror 
will «all for Liverpool this morning, 
and the Canadian Coaster win sail for 
London on Saturday.

The Grey County is (toe about next 
Wednesday from Bordeaux.

According to the latest reporte the 
Corsican was expected In port this 
morning at 7 o'clock from Southamp
ton, Antwerp and Havre. The Mont
calm la due ho sail this afternoon be
tween 5 and 6 o'clock.

Steam with an alcoholic flavor was 
found by customs officers at San 
Francisco to be escaping from the 
boilers of the liner Ventura, tost in 
from the Orient. A soft perfume of 
Scotch whisky pervaded the vessel ®
Investigation disclosed 120 quarts **ined* *° tiiat a bond issue and the 
cached In the steam pipes. About a ,ettto* contracts are regarded as 
dozen bottles had exploded under tyvents °* *b6 very near future.

Short Une

NEWS ENGLAND LIMITS 
US PLEDGE TO 
ASSIST FRANCE

iClassified AdvertisementsMOON'S PHASES.
Full Moon .. 
Lut Quarter

Man* 11

New-Moon,. .. Mein Lina from Houlton to Drew Plantation, and Two 
Branches for Connections — Remainder of Line, 71 
Miles, from Drew to Bangor, to be Constructed in 1923 Would Protect French With 

Existing Forces — Not to 
Raise Immense Army.

: 4

i i i 3 Bangor, March S.—After years of plantation, 18 miles; a spur from Orl- 
delay caused by the war and resulting eut to the International boundary, for 
disturbance of financial conditions, ac- prospective connection with a Cana- 
tual construction of the Eastern Maine élan line; from Orient to Bancroft, a 
railroad la about to begin. station on the eastern division of the

Qû Tuesday a petition was tiled Maine Central. 16 miles; a branch 
with the public utilities commission In from Bancroft to Mattwamkeag, there 
Augusta by the company asking fori*>-connect with the Canadian Pacific, 
?rAA^rease of lte caPltal Btock and from Bancroft to Drew plantation,
1600,000 to 11,400,000. The petition a total of 65 miles, of which 30 miles 
8tateL»?&t ^ toU1 bonded debt ta Is main line and 18 miles branches, 
now 893,000 which is due April 1, 1918. in 1923 the main fine will be com- 
The holders of these bonds are will- .pieted from Drew plantation to Ban- 
mg to exchange them for bonds of per- gor, a distance of 71 miles, maxing the 
manent issue so that the mortgage se- distance between Houlton and Bangui 
oïd ^Ulem °an be lmmedUtely HO miles. The bridge upon which the

Eastern Maine will cross the Penob- 
The petition further states the* It is scot river from Brewer to Bangor, as 

neoeseary to acquire additional funds authorised by act of Congress and pro- 
***• uw^ portlon 01 lta vlded for In the legislative charter to 

authorized line of rallroad from Houl- the road, will be located about 1,600 
with branch lines as feet up river from the present Maine 

luUiorlMd to the International border Central bridle, and be of steel, tour 
aud also southerly from Bancroft to spans each of 200 feet,, resting upon 
Drew PtenUtlon or Prentiss, approx two abutments and three channel piers 
lmately ten miles, and to equip the of granite, 
road for operation all during the year

Water Power and Other Resources. 
It Is further stated that funds are *

necessary to boaplete the road with The engineers' approx! 
any additional branches which may mate of iho undeveloped water powers 
bo authorised to Bangor Including a akm* tbe lln« of the Eastern Maine 
bridge across the Penobscot river to RaHroad 8how » total of 47 such 
Bangor, and equip the road for opera- bowers, with an aggregate horse power 
tion .during the year 1918 of 16,591, which could be vastly in-

A hearing on the petition will be as- 0,6686(1 b> hydro-electric develop- 
slgned later by the public utUitles roent The territory through which 00nxnlesion. the Une runs is rich In timber.

The line passes through a wonderful 
forest and lake region .lying east ana 
south of the Penobscot river, and will 
make accessible a splendid hunting 
and fishing country now difficult to 
reach. A New York corporation in
tends to erect a large hotel on tne 
shore of one of these lakes.

The cities and towns along the line, 
Including Bangor, had in 1920 an ag
gregate population of 48,764.

5St
WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

; FOR:—
... mi iÊ> a A Union, Much I.—Tin, Slone bss

dleprored lb, ssper-obtlnUtle «tels- 
ment sent out after the Boulogne con
ference that an Anglo-French pact 
would be signed within two or three

ear. The 
ater than 
teople are 

succeed-

FPL .
Sat......... 9.42 10.13 3.29
Son. . -..10.84 11.04 4.26

WANTED—To buy or rent for May 
let, a two family house In centre! 
pa* of oily. Send full particulars to 
Box 20, care Otendarg off lea

236—Shoo Repairer.
137—Fireman.
228—Oha tiûeur.
244—Office Work.
261— Chauffeur Mechanic.
262— Wheeinght.
267—Checker.
282—steel Worker.
288—Butcher.
178—Pipe Fitters’ Helper. 
278—Electrician.

POUT OF ST.. JOHN, N. B.
V . Friday, March 10, 19XL 
r Arrived Wednesday 
Btr Lord DownehJro, 10*7, Pinkerton, 

from Belfast.

days.
Your correspondent Is able to state 

on truthworthy authority that, as 
stated before in the Boston Tram- 
script cables, the paot remains, the 
cap of the diplomatic structure that 
must be built up between England and 
Franbe involving German reparations, 
Genoa, the Near East and submarines 
and, moreover, that what actually 
transpired at Boulogne was that Pre
mier Lloyd George laid down, more or 
lees informally, the length to which 
Great Britain would go in entering in
to an agreement with France for the 
protection of the latter

Lloyd George’s delineation was ex
plicit, without being offensive and was 
an answer to suggestions made since 
Poincare succeeded to the office held

'ded most 
oeslble to 
ad during 
nontha.”
1 of Thm 
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Steamers In Port
Canadian Oomineror—No. It, Band 

Point.
Canadian Hrplorer—PettlnglM wharf 
Canadian Coaster—Long wharf, W. 
Montoam—No, 6, Band point 
Wisely—McLeod'e wharf.
Kwim—No. 7, Band Point 
BethweH—No. 1, Band Point. 
Partonren—Long wharf. ■.
Plato—No. 6, Band Point 
BaUygally Head—No. 1«, Band Point 
Mapledawn—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Lord Downahlre—No. 4, Band Point 

Radio Reporta
jfc.m —B. 8. Keymgham arrived

-RIVATfc DANCING LEMON*. 60.
«3—EUper.enced Balaalndy.Com Searla. ‘Phone M. 4381. 88—Wort by day.
88—Bowing.
78—Staaog.aykar Usât 

lege).
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mate .dSWoperation
America,

by Brand, all carrying the intimatiun Socialists Rush 
To Assistance 

Of The Germans

88—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.
that France would demand more rrom 
the pact than the fallen premier had 
at O&nnos. Such a hope gained scant 
nourishment at Boulogne and through 
hie frank exposition, officiale here any, 
Lloyd George placed the reeponelbli 
lty for the next move, ae far as the 
pact was concerned, upon French 
shoulders.

What Lloyd George told M. Ploicerc 
Is understood to -be as follows

First—That Great Britain wae will
ing tq guarantee France's frontier of 
1869 over a definite period, ten years 
preferred, but that to go beyond that 
frontier would only perpetuate hostil
ities which every effort is being made 
on all sides to d toad va,

Second—That

s on title
Thone Mala 8488.

In detail

Women Immigrants 
Will Wear Badges

Demand Allies Strike Pen
sions from Reparations — 
Put Amount at 74 Billion 
Marks.

C0.,Ltd.l
It©. l

Financial Support

The survey for this new short line 
tetWSeu Bangor and Houlton was 
made some yehrs ago and the right 
of way acquired under charter of the 
Legislature, but until now It has not 
been possible to finance the enterprise 
on favorable terms. At recent meet
ings of the directors, however, and a 
meeting last week of the stockholders, 
h was made known that the situation 
has entirely changed 1 and that ade
quate financial support has been ob-

ip.m.—43. S. Kwarra, outward,, 
for Capetown, 30 miles distant

10 p.m.—3. ,8. Msnèhester Division, 
Inward 90 miles distant.

10.80 p m.—S. 8. Oorsloan, inward, 
passing Ldrcher Lightship.

Shipping Briefs
The Kwarra la due to sail for South 

African porta with a general cargo.
The et earner Key Ingham sailed at 

ten o’clock yWerday morning for 
Digby, where she win load a part

Gov’t Provides Scheme for 
Identification of Unaccom
panied Women Arriving at 
Canadian Porta.

Iyal Hotel Ocmjasy, Berlin, March 9.—Socialists and La* 
borltee from five of the principal Eu
ropean belligerent countries — Eng
land, France, Belgium, Italy and Ger
many—united In a declaration at their 
Congress in Frankfort a week ago 
that the pensions claims, representing 
more than half of the total reparations 
bill presented In the London ultima 
turn, la unjustified and that the Big 
Four violated the armistice pledge to 
Germany by including pensions in the 
reparations clauses of the Versailles

I
I special

clauses could be Included than that 
the pact come Into operation In tne 
event of an "unprovoked attack.**

Third—That the pact would have be 
hind it the whole naval, industrial and 
financial power of Great Britain, but 
that no promise could be given before 
hand as to the extent of military co 
operation, England being left free to 
decide whether the circumstances re 
quired more than her existing forces.

It was on the point of definite mil
itary guarantees that France seemed 
to lay the most stress after the ele
vation of M. Poincare, and it Is on this 
point that English opinion, so far as 
can be Judged, agrees with Lloyd 
George that the nation cannot again 
face the drain of militarisation, nor 
does It see the necessity from the ex 
isting state of Europe for doing so.

German reparations, Genoa and 
Near Eastern affairs are to be <$is 
cussed, respectively, in Paris and Lon 
don this week, but until France puts 
forward the pact again there Is like
ly to be slight movement in that direc
tion.

A new factor making for delay If 
all other things were settled Is that 
sincere friends of Anglo-French rela
tions wish to do everything In theîr 
power to prevent getting joint affairs 
involved In the bitterness of the gen
eral election campaign and think It 
wise that such an important step as 
the pacts should not be twisted Into a 
subject for by-election oratory.

no moreI ?

DENIES FRENCH 
PEOPLE ARE 
SEEKING WAR

A scheme that Is intended to pre
vent mistakes and facilitate the for* 
warding otf unaccompanied 
and girls from their Canadian pout of 
debarkation to their Canadian desti
nations has been arranged by the 
Department of Immigration and Colo- 

henceforth be 
adopted tor all such passengers arriv
ing on Canadian Pacific ships at Mont
real, Quebec or SL John. In order 
to prevent confusion when all pas
senger» are hastening to leave the 
eolp, and to prevent inconvenience 

gold Ito w°men and girls, it has been ar- 
| ranged that the matron aboard the 

This atltude of the Labor parties of Null supply each unacoompan- 
the four Entente Powers was revealed ^ woman with a small ribbon for 
in the publication of the official roc- 1186 ** » «peciaJ means of ideotlfica- 
ord of the conference, which the par- , t*on* This ribbon will be worn at the 
Licfpanta tried for a time to keep con- tlme ot landing. 
fidentiaL The protocol shows the Eng- i A fed ribbon will identify those 
Hah Labor party and the French So ! Proceeding west of Ontario and a blue 
clalista took the Initiative in condemn 0816 those declined for that province, 
ng the attempt to make Germany pay Paesenge s proceeding to any other 

Allied pensions, and oltea the Belgian Points will wear white ribbons, 
ex-minister, M. Vandervelde, as de- When they are special Government 
daring the unloading of pensions up- Parties a yellow ribbon in addition to 
on Germany conflicted with the four- the red one will designate a party 
teen points and couM be Justified only for Saskatchewan, sky blue in add! 
by the thinnest casuistry of Allied ,Uon to red tor Manitoba, and brown

in addition to red for Alberta. Any 
The resolution in favor of cancelling ■ wv™n requiring hotel or hostel ao 

the pension Item was carried unanl commodatlon will wear, in addition 
mously, but there was some .eontro- to th® coder showing her destination, 
verwy between the British Labor stand a Rreen ribbon. Upon their arrival 
point that each nation should then as- :at » Canadian port the ribbons will 
sums the burden of Its own pensions ald the Canadian conductress taking 
and the French, who thought that the charge of the party to divide Imme- 
penslons burden should be Interna dtotely those for varions destina
tions Used. The English view was de- ; tlone, so that there will be little de

lay in entraining.

J
women

pressure of the heatEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC 1 ................. ii-" ■ i i ■ The Eastern Maine railroad Is re

ferred to as a short line because it 
Commencing March 6th and ^ipa 82 mlles fnMn the distance be- 
until further notice while the ,„*£
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 142 via the Bangor & Aroostook. The 
inerwfirm fk*» Anv C-L llne through a region sparselymapection, the Aux. 2>dl. settled, but rich In timber and agr,
Brunswick Maid will receive cultural possibilities, 
freight on Mondays in 
Iliome's Slip.

nisatkm, and willF Until the resumption of Service on 
ft the International Line between Bos 
| ton and <8t. John, freight shipments 

for the Province from the Unitea 
I States, especially Boston and New 

York, should be routed care Eastern 
If S. S.’ Lines, Boston, and same will 

L come forward every week by the B. 
AY. a. 6. Co. and S. 8. "Ke.th Cann" 
to SL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of CrelghL 

Rites and full Information on appli
cation

Poincare Says Militarism is 
False Allegation and Urges 
Press to Dispute Calumny.

treaty.
The congress, therefore, demanded 

that this Item, amounting to 74,000,- 
000,000 of 139,000,000,000 gold marks 
which Germany la required 
should be stricken from the bill, loav 
-ng Germany a total reparation In-

of 60,000,000,000

4
poration

to payThe route lies 
ea»t of the Penobscot river, the road 
to enter Bangor from the opposite 
city of Brewster over a bridge 1600 
feet upriver from the Maine Central 
bridge carrying the Mt. Desert divl- 
slon. The charter for this new britfce 
has been granted by the Legislature 
and approved by the war department.

It la estimated that with traffic from 
connecting road», including the Cana
dian Pacific, and what will be deve 
oped between Bangor and1 Houlton the 
new roed will start with a thirty sus
taining business, while It Is expected 
that in the course of a few years the 
creation of industries and the settle
ment of term lands in the rtoh region 
lying Just east of the Penobscot and 
at present without any transportation 
facilities will bring the traffic up to a 
paring basis.

Paris, March «.—Premier Poincare 
made his first public appearance since 
he became Prime Minister at a lunch
eon tendered him yeetbrday by the 
Anglo-American Press Association at 
the Palais D’Orsay Hote^. The British 
ambassador, Lord Harding»* and Am
bassador Herrick were present as well 
as all the officials of the Quai D'Orsay 
and the diplomatic service^

Wythe WilUajus, oorreqpoadent of 
the Transcript, and president of the 
association, presided and Introduced 
M. Poincare In a brief address which 
laid stress on the absolute necessity 
at the present critical hour for a 
plete understanding between the preee 
and allied officialdom. He recalled the 
foot that many of the correspondents 

France In the years before 
the war, during the war and since, ana 
that they, best of all, ought to know 
what Is true mad false In French poli
tical history.

M. Poincare said:
"I say tc the press that now is the 

hour to dissipate the calumnies of mil
itarism and Imperialism launched 
against France and from certain chan
nel» which, ere not difficult to follow.

“When you saw France in peace she 
had no other thought than the devel 
opinent of scientific, industrial and so
cial progrès». You have seen France 
*t the beginning of the war, when the 
world was menaced by an Internation 
al oonfUoL You have seen France 
during the war, a victim of aggression 
without excuse, and of an invasion of 
unprovoked devastation. She was con
tent only to reckon her lost provinces, 
which had been previously taken from 
her by force. She Bought no territorial 
advantages. She has only maimed 
damages for the loss of materials and

debtedn
ill
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Service
No other single word can better 
summarise the reasons for the pre
eminence of the Cunmrd-Canaman 
Steamships in Atlantic travel, than 
the word SERVICE.

frit sash

* representatives.

N/DAD
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v had
Castlne and C. P. wtortee Ore aim. Canadian Trees

For Great Britain
information rewarding schedules, 
reservation*, tickets, etc., until you 
have reached your destination,you 
are conscious of a thoughtful a»>

President Maxfield aays that there 
never was any intention to make Can
tine the terminus of the Eastern 
Maine railroad, Bangor being the only 
place considered, and he adds that the 
oftea-romored Intention of the Cana
dian Pacific to purchase the disused 
United States coaling station at La- 
moine tor the purpose of creating a 
sea terminal there Is in no way con
nected with the Eastern Maine enter- 
Prtee, the (tonadfan Pacific never bar 
tng muds any overtures for the pur
chase or lease of the Eastern Maine

c tcntbauM on the part of the 
Cunard agents and employees, 
which lend* very considerably to 
your enjoyment of the trip.

In caiTying out reforestation of the 
British Isles, the Forestry < ommleslon 
is depending cniefly on Canada for 
tree seeds. The collecting, threshing, 
and shipping of these seeds is done 
■by the Forestry Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior. The threshing 
and cleaning Is done at a very effic
ient plant in New Westminster, Brit
ish Columbia. Before Christmas, a 
shipment of 3,000 pounds was mad a, 
evenly divided between Douglas fir 
and Sitka spruce seed. Just lately 
the second shipment was made coo- 
elating of 1A00 pound* of Doug 
toe fir, 160 pounds of Sitka spruce, 
and 100 pounds of western 
hemlock seed. A third shipment 
whtdh will be made am soon ae pos
sible will conclude the despatch of the 
eeed collected during the season of 
19ÎL It la reported from Great Bri
tain that the trees above mentioned 
grow exceptionally well in the Brit
ish Isles.

fasted.
The British delegates also attacked 

the Idea of military alliances Ilk* the 
Franco-Belglan and the proposed An
glo-French pact as inconsistent tn 
principle. The Belgians upheld their

it June, 1931 
[o Yield *cmm defensive alliance policy and the oon- 

greew approved.■

so% with the Tamotno or any other pro
ject in view.

To Construe! 86 Miles TTife Year.were Issued in 1901 
iaa been paid regular- 
months since. We 

rnd sold them for over

President Maxfield said on Tuesday 
that It is the Intention and expecta
tion of the company to construct thle 
year the Has from Houlton to Orient

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney BtresL

MARRI ABB LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wmoa-L Mil. BtTMt ui Br«M7
Street

sular on request.

National Railuiatjs
iff4*

her frontiers.
“You have watched the work of 

peaoa, which 1» France’s ambition end 
°a® Se exp r eased in two words—repar
ations and security. And when this 
propaganda, the inspiration of which 
It Is easy to guess. Imposes on us 
the stigma of militarism, yon are hap
pily tn a position to oppose such ridi
culous calumnies by your personal 
testimony."

Premier Poincare declared that mar- 
•hato and generals in France had re
turned to civilian pursuits in contrast 
with the marshals and generals of 
Germany, who are etlH hoidhi belli 
oote councils and bidding for public

1NS0N t SONS FILM* FINISHED.
Sent mv roll wltk Iflg to WweoX. 

Box 1148. 8L John. N. B
ELEVATORS-IMITEO

r. JOHN We manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

*2* ANFredertgem
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Inge, these evil phantoms and dtocoar 
age these campaign* of untruths, and 
you will serve at the same time the 
cause of good sense, <ff equity and of 
unlv

r'
SL John s ‘-«m-iiin UotsL 
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PATENTS
FEATHERSTONnAUtiH A CO.

Patents
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, • 
Elgin Street Offices throughout (.ton- 
ads. Booklet tree.

1 paace.”
Parla. March 4.—(By the Associated 

Press.)—Premier Poincare, speaking 
st a luncheon given by the Anglo 
American Press Association, said that 
“French imperialism is the old scare 

which long was laid to rest

t westerns 16 to 17. 
ist creamery 3616 to 87. 
r bag, ear lots 90 to

F

The oM established firm. VICTORIA HOTEL
Belter .Now Then i£vw.

17 KINO sTReiST. BT. JOHN. K E 
St John Hotel O*. l.u,

Proprletw
A- M. PHltUrtt

m.
rlTHROUGH TRAIN T 

EQUiPM^MT I alongside the tomb of Napoleon In the 
Invalides.” He declared there was not 
a single Frenchman who had a 
thought, either for the present, for to
morrow or for a later period, of any 
warlike enterprise or of annexation».

“We have no other wish than to 
guarantee peace, continued the Prem
ier. "Unfortunately, we are not guar
anteed against those who might trou
ble 1L Unlike England, with her sea 
belt, and nnltke the United Sûtes, by 
the absence of any dangerous neigh
bor, we are tiMlged to adopt some pre
cautions against renewed attacks and 
Invasions. It Is not with a light heart

Net One Frenehman Dreams of War.i
VEH-OFvEtywfSÜB 
«eu s#œ- le'u. 
my to new - l4 "Aa tor the Imperialism of Fiant*, 

you know that It is an old story, which 
harks bank So Napoleon's time. There

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern ArUstlc Wort b, 

Skilled Open tors.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Pnnce Wnv BtreeL 'Phone M. 2740

ENTAL LIMITED For Rail able and___ ___
OPTICAL SERVICE 

OaH at
«. OOLOFEATHE*

to not one Frenchman who dreams of 
war today or of annexation tomorrow 
We have only the will to maintain 

Unfortunately, we are not 
guaranteed against those who can 
make trouble for ua. We are not like 
England, protected by an encircling 
sea, or like the United States, by the 
absence of all dangerous neighbor». 
We are forced to take several precau
tions against the recommencement of 
an invasion. It I» net with gay heare 
that we Mill impose on ourselvee the 
sacrifice of remaining In a state of

u
1

LEAVES MONTREAL
Daily at 9.00 p.m.

For OTTAWA. NORTH BAY. COCHRANE. WINNIPEG, SASKATOON and
VANCOUVER.

Connection» from Maritime Province Pointa via 
THE “MARITIME EXPRESS" and “OCEAN LIMITED."

Connections also from ST. JOHN via Valley Railway and Transcontinental a*
QUEBEC. ’ ;

8 Dock St I

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
, Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

Ob-se H. HWSmv
C. A.

LEE* HOLDER,PS f. a a

that we still impose upon ourselves
Quartered âoeoeguirti.sacrifices m order to remain ito a state 

of defence.
"We cannot, however, remake bts-

QUEBN BUILDING. HALIFAX. N. B 
Room 11, la, 11. P. a Box mdefence.

"While Mince hxa atm Ha woende
xn4 He ruins to think of there 1» nek world. We wortd prefer to aoXr so
on. InlueUoe W the world 0>»t tt dowloorttr bum all externe para, hot we 
iHd ybb m see reotUed. There la no Je» ebHsad to toko account of raxl- 
noMo iMplruUon that H would not Blxo.

(then to dereko peeiwfxU, at borne 
lour eclentlflc, tmhetrw sod social 

know rearaoK to be seed or bed of I progress, end to mrtotxln courteoos 
Franc*, tes will then qalctdr

: VU 1 tory.or revise the geography of the
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CITY TICKET OFFICE,
49 King Street
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THE WEATHER <
Anniversary Sale 

And Tea Enjoyed
Death of Leading Discus^ Hydro- 

Electric Matter

%

% % Business Manï\ %
Toronto^ March 9.—DMurb- % 

% onces are centred over British % 
\ CoJumibia, Oklohtama and New- % 
% fouudland tonight and pressure V 
%i continue# relatively high along % 
% the South Atlantic coast. The % 
% weather has been fair and S
V gradually ttutting milder \
V throughout the Dominion.
% St. Jolm.............
■. Dawson.................   *4
% Prince Rupert ............. 32
% Victoria.................... ..40
V Vancouver .. . .40
% Kamloops.....................28
% CaJguiry .
% Edmonton
V Battleford
N Prince Albert . ► .. 22
% Medicine Hat
■■ Moose Jaw ..
"■ Regina .. ..
N Winnipeg ..
\ Port Arthur 
N London ....
■■ Toronto .. ..
% Kingston....................  .20|
% OttawaF
% Montreal.............. .. 30
% Quebec............
% Halifax...........
\ •—Below eero.

Poultry SuppliesLarge Attendance at Well 
Conducted Affair at Y. W. 
C. A. Recreational Centre.

Fred E. Marvin Passed Away 
Last Evening—Was a Pio
neer in Wire Nail Business.

Large Attendance in Trades 
and 1-nbor Council Hall 
Heard Addresses Last 
Evening. A plentiful egg supply, you need scarcely be reminded, depends 

on the condition of your hens which should be property and sys
tematically fed and cared for in order to produce the best results 
■—the results which mean to you the most satisfactory returns In 
dollars and cents.

■h The anniversary sale 
ducted at the Y. W. C. , 
centre. King street east, yesterday af
ternoon, was attended by a very large 
number and the financial rettirna are 
expected to be very gratifying. The 
rooms were decorated with yellow 
daffodils and yellow streamers end 
looked very pretty.

Thoee In charge were: tea talMe, 
Mna. H. A Powell. Mrs. J. A McAvlty, 
Mrs. T. H. Sommervtlle and Mrs. 
Weymon. The commdtteo who had 
charge of the suppléé was Mr* J. F. 
Robertson. Miss Hooper, Mrs. J. D. 
Hunter am} Mr* W. H. Lugsden.

The’ pantry sale wag- In charge of 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin and she was ably 
assisted by Mr* Z. Cowan, Mrs. B. J. 
Fleetwood and Mrs. A. Trentowalcy.

The candy table was looked after by 
the High School gym girls under the 
leadership of Mias McKenzie and 
Miss Littlefield.

During the afternoon Mtisa Bessie 
accompanist,

end tea oon- 
A recreational The business world of St. John lost 

one of its leading men last evening In 
the death of Fred. B. Marvin, who

34 % 
12 S 
38 V 
60 S 
.. S 
60 S
48 N 
60 H
49 % 
46 %
.. V
46 V 
40 V
42 "h
36. \
44 V
40 \ 
36 S 
36 V 
34 % 
32 % 
34 %

At a largely attended meeting, held 
last night under the auspices of the 
St. John Trades and Labor Council, 
in their hall on Prince William street, 
several addresses were delivered and

OUR POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
offers you a complete line Including Beef Scraps, Scratch Food, 
Alfalfa, Oyster Shell, Grit, etc. Also

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 
which will keep your hens In perfect laying condition.

For Prices, call, write, or ’Phone Main 1920 .

.20
i, *.26

considerable discussion took place on 
the question of hydro-electric distribu
tion. The meeting was presided over 
by F. 8. A. McMullin, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council for the 
city, and addresses were given by Roy 
Willet, Herbert Phillips and J. E. 
Tlghe. The consensus of opinion* as 
expressed at the meeting, was In 
favor of municipal distribution of the 
hydro-electric enprgy, and various sug
gestions were advanced as to the best 
means to be adopted In attaining this 
object. As the result of the discus
sion. a suggestion wa8 advanced to 
the effect, that the meeting go on re
cord as being in favor of an amalga
mation of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, the Citizens’ Association and the 
Hardware Clerks’ Association, for the 
purpose of co-ordinating plane in con
nection with the attainment of this 
object. This suggestion was embodied 
in a motion, which was unanimously 
carried. The question will be submit
ted to these different organizations for 
approval.

Roy Willet, representing the Hard 
ware Clerks' Association, stated that, 
while his organization took no definite 
stand on the general principle of pub
lic ownership of public utilities, never
theless, in regard to the distribution 
of hydro-electric energy, they were of 
the opinion that the best benefits 
would accrue to the community if this 
distribution were taken over by the 
municipality.

Herbert Phitilps, president of the 
Citizens’ Association, epoke of the 
changes hi the situation owing to the 
delay in reaching any definite decis
ion in the matter. He saild that the 
element of risk seemed to have taken 
root in the minds of some, the risk 
that the price might not be reduced 
undpr public ownership. The speaker 
stated that, in. this connection the 
peopj0 should h* guided by a great 
deal of past experience In the matter 
of hydro—the experience of Hamilton 
and other progressive towns In On
tario, which had successfully carried 
such projects through. He went on to 
say that some experiment must be 
made to ascertain whether the market 
would develop and it was a matter 
either for the municipality or the pow- 
er company to make that experiment. 
It was purely a business proposition, 
and he saw no objection to putting 
the proposition up to the power 
pony, and this was the position taken 
at City Hall on Saturday last. The 
speaker said that thé longer the mat
ter was put off by diseuse ion the more 
chance there ex toted for frivolous 
arguments to take root. The Citi
zen’* Committee felt, however, that 
having waited so long they could 
afford to wait a little longer, but they 
were determined to have the question 
thoroughly threshed out 

J. E. Tighe advocated a public 
meeting of tbe citizen*, to which 
would be invited the members of the 
Common Council and others Interest
ed In th« proposition, and there have 
the matter thoroughly threshed ont 
He also spoke of tre attitude of the 
Government in connection with the 
hydro matter, stating that he had been 
given to understand In FYederioton on 
Wednesday that. If the city would not 
take over the diahributioi\ the Gov
ernment would he forced to torn it 
over to a private corporation.

H. D. Sullivan «aid. in reply to Mr. 
Tig he's suggestion In {egard to a pub- 
lie meeting, that such a plan would 
not be feasible at the present time, 
and not until th« committee which 

been appointed to go over the 
power company’s hooka had made 
their report. He also stated that if 
tie petition which the Citiien»’ amo- 
cihfcMi led submitted to the Council 
«d not prom effectif toward, aec ur
ic* the end for which It originated, 
the. proposed to deemed a plebiscite 
on «be hydro proposition.

Percy Moore made

,28
> ' 22

,28
W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED.26 Hardware 

Merchant»
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during this 

month.
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Bright Pretty WallstURl%Forecast.
\ Maritime-—Moderate winds, W
\ fine and milder.

%

%»Dawson sang a solo,
Mrs. Allan McAvlty, and Mies Mehn- 
al gave a number of piano solos and 
operated a grama-phone.

Clean and Sanitary% Northern New England — %
V Ra-in Friday and probably % 
% Saturday ; somewhat warmer %
V liYidlay; ànerca^ih* eoutflieaat H
•• and south wind*. jj

*•% % \ \\ \"m ■•%%%%

«
Nicer and More Economical Than Wall Piperpassed away at his home, 162 Douglas 

Avenue, after a lengthy illness. Mr. 
Marvin, who had reached Ills 73rd 
year, was one of the pioneers in the 
wire nail business in America and 
helped to establish the first wire nail 
plant in Canada, which was opened 
in Bt. John, 34 years ago. A keen 
business man and the best type of clt- 
ieen his kindly presence will he miss
ed, and his loss mourned by a host 
of friends.

Mr. Marvin was both at Keysvtile, 
New York, in 1849. When a young 
man he moved to Chicago and enter
ed the employ of the Northwestern 
Nall _Co„ learning the business from 
the ground up. In the year 1883 he 
came to St John and with the late 
James Pender started the first wire 
nail plant in the Dominion.

In the year 1896 he and Bben Perk
ins formed the Maritime Nail Co., and 
he has been a director of that com
pany from Us formation until the pre
sent time. For seventeen years he was 
general manager of this concern. In 
the year 1912 he formed the Canada 
Nail and Wire Co., and established his 
plant on the West Side. Of this Com
pany he has been president and gener
al manager ever since Its Inception. 
Under his able management the Busi
ness of the Company grew from year 
to year and it was found necessary 
to enlarge the original plant.

Mr. Bfaryln took a keen interest In 
tier* pertaining to the welfare

NO JUDGMENT GIVEN
IN GARSON CASE

Almost without limit are the decorative possibilities of Mur- 
esco for walls and ceilings; 
paper. And It’s so easy uo put on!

you can even use it over wall

3£ Anybody 
Can Apply MURESCO- Moncton News Item Relating 

to Local Business Man 
Erroneous One.

| AROUND THE CITY I
»

You simply mix It with boiling water, according to directions, 
then follow the simple Instruction» for putting it on. Mureaoo 
comes in 18 beautiful tints, and In white. Cell for a Murescos. 
Tint Folder, at the store of

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Urban Kiley 

of 6 Spar Gove road, will be sorry to 
learn of the death of their only daugh
ter. Margaret K., aged two years and 
a half, which occurred yesterday.

NO MEETING HELD.
The regular committee meeting of 

the Common Council, scheduled for 
yesterday morning, was not held as 
there was little business to come up 
and the Mayor is absent from the city. 

----- *8*------
WANT MONCTON MINISTER.

The Talbot street Baptist Church ot 
London. Ontario, has called Rev. Dr. 
Bowley Green, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, Moncton, according to a 
despatch In the Toronto Globe.

----- ----------
ACTION APPRECIATED.

Commissioner Bullock received a 
letter yesterday morning from Major 
Edgett, of Monoton, thanking him for 
his thoughtfulness In forwarding word 
of the presence in the city of F. W. 
MacLoren.

/The Standard le informed that the 
news item under Moncton date line, 
appearing in Its column* Thursday 
morning, relating to the hearing in 
Chambers before Justice Chandler on 
the suit for damage brought toy Record 
Foundry Co. va Frank O. Garson, was 
not correct.

The judgment was not given against 
the defendant, as the news item stat
ed.

The presiding judge intimated that 
he would give judgment In the case 
later ( presumably at the time he de
livers judgment on the counter claims) 
for the plaintiff for the amount which 
they had paid defendants, which de
cision was expected by the defend
ants.

The defendants* counter claim ex
ceeds -the claim at the plaintiff by 
nearly $500, exclusive of the Item of 
set off, amounting to $264.

EMERSON S? FISHER, LTD.
:

ali ma
of the oommnnity and his support In 
every worthy cause could be depended

a member of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters.

He was an active and influential 
member of the Main Street Baptist 

‘'church. For many years he 
member of the trustee board, the fln- 

oommittee and the choir commit
tee. He was one ot the members of 
the building committee who had 
•barge ot the erection of the present 
fine edifice, in which this congregation 
wwrMilp. For several years he has 
been a member of the board of dir- 
•otora of Cèdar HiU cemetery.

Mr. Marvin Is survived by hie wife, 
formerly Miss Linda Colvin, one eon, 
Harry A., assistant general manager 
of the Maritime Nall Co., one daugh
ter, Mr* A. D. Hamilton of Chicago 
and two sister* Mr*. William Stoth- 
ard of Burlington, Vt., and Mrs. Will
iam A. Alexander of Chicago.

Arrangements for the funeral sen 
vice had not been made last evening.

Children’s Aid 
Society Meeting

WANT ROAD CHANGED.
A delegation from Musquash passed 

through the city yesterday, en route 
Aedericton, to press for a change 

in location of the main road to 8L 
Stephen, urging that the Shore road 
be used instead of that inland. They 
point out that, while the Shore road is 
the longer, there Is over one hundred 
families living on it. as compared with 
three on the Inland road.

on.
Heto

Agent Reported Great Deal 
of Destitution in the Gty— 
Children Remain from 
School

was a

The Alpine Flora 
Of British Columbia

Fundy Chapter 
Regular Meeting

Carleton Comet 
Band Programme♦♦4-

BONE HEAD AT WORK 
A false alarm for Are wee 

from box 48 Sheffield street, near the 
Imperial Oil Works at 7.35 last even
ing. There waa no trace of flame or 
smoke when the department arrived 
at the box. Last night's merited the 
second false alarm in leas than a 
week. The other waa rang In thorn 
box 36, corner Queen and Germain 
street ai 12.45 Monday morning.

In
The month* meeting of tbe Child

ren's Aid Society was heM last night 
In the Horn* 68 Garden Street, with 
the President A. M_ Belding, 'la the 
cbalr. ▲ committee was appointed to 
make arrangements about some neces
sary Improvements to he dans In the 
house, before the 

The monthly report at the agent 
showed that the past month had been 
pretty quiet as far as new 
concerned although many families are 
having a hard time to get along and 
there is sUD a great deal of destitu
tion. The most deploraMe (estera of 
this situation la that there ora many 
children In the city of school age who 
are forced to stay a* home because of 
lack off ctothlng. There are twenty- 
five children In the Home of the So
ciety. Sixtyfiwe visits toad been made 
and thirty-nine lettons and post cards 
were written and mailed during the 
last month.

Interesting Lecture by Dr. 
John D. Tothill at Annual 
Meeting of Acadian Ento
mological Society.

Interesting' Address by Mrs. 
Dalgdeish n Trip Through 
China and Japan.

Second of Series of Entertain
ments Attracted Large and 
Appreciative Audience Last 
Night

The Fundy Chapter of the L O. D. E. 
wore addressed by their first presi
dent, under their former organisation 
the Y. W. P. A., Mrs. Dalgdeish, nee 
Miss Lois Grimmer, at the regular 
monthly meeting of the chapter held 
Iit the G. W. V. A. Hall last evening. 
Mre. Dalgdeish gave an interesting 
account ot à trip through China and 
Japan, and Mrs. El C. Weyman nar
rated a trip through Groat Britain. 
The regent, Mise Alice Fairweather, 

He stated there were three chains pre8tf*€d- 
of mountains m British Columbia. During the business meeting the 
The first met with when coming from rom °* HO was voted for a needy 
the fiait were the Rockies, which Iam*y and a similar amount to 
were separated by a valley from tbe chase gramaphone 
Selkirks, the central chain, and final
ly the ooaet range.

The mountain flora, he explained, 
was divided much the same as that 
of the different belts or zones Into 
which the flora of the ooitinent Is 
divided, beginning at the Arctic 
which ie void of all tree life, then 
the Bbard in which the eonifeieude 
trees are prominent, the TranaltoriaJ, 
the home of docidnoua tree* and 
finally the tropical belt with its palm 
trees, etc.

The doctor said that the plant life 
of the Pacific slope of the coast range TO LET_New

SfSSSS'SS Modern conveS^

The precipitation on the other slope 
which he would caH the dry belt, 
amounted to only 8 Inches, and in

"The Alpine Flora of British Co 
” waa the title of a paper read 

by Hr. John Tothill. of the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratory, Frederic
ton, at the opening of the annual 
muring of the Acadian Entomologi
cal Society In the lecture room of the 
Natural History Society, last evening.

Dn Toehill illustrated his lecture 
with lantern slides reproducing 
number of photographic views made 
by htm during an expedition in the

The second of a series of three en
tertainments planned by the Oarleton 
Cornet Band was given last evening 
in city hall, West Side. Over 800 per
sons were present and enjoyed the 
fine programme provided. At the con
clusion of the concert the performers 
were invited to the band room where 
a delicious lunch was served them. 
The ladles auxiliary decorated the hall 
and stage and sold candy and Ice 
cream during the lntenmlealon and 
much of the success of the evening 
was due to their energetiç ^ïorts. 
Mr* Frank Hartt was cohvenJW&nd 
the following ladies formed tfftuB- 
mittee: Miss G. Belyea, Miss F.^Lan* 
yon. Miss M. Lanyon, Misa U. Ellis, 
Miss D Lanyon, Miss M. Stack ho us* 
Mise M. Ellis, Mrs. K. Wight, Miss IK 
Wight, Miss E. Dash wood.

The programme was as follows:
Opening—O’ Canada and the Marie 

Leaf.
March—The Vanished Army—Band. 

Overture—Tancredi—Band.
Song—Selected—Jock Simpson.
Banjo Solo—G. D. Davidson.
Bass Solo—Selected—Fred Joyce.
Variety Ac^-Oomweli, the Versat

ile Chap.
Selection—Meld of the Mountain- 

Band.
Mandolin—Selection—«baon Qoar-

tette.
Scotch Song—'(After Harry Lauder) 

—Jock Simpson.
Soprano Solo—Mrs. J. M. Patterson.
Sketch—The Modern School of Act

ing—J. U. Hagerty and J. J. O’Toole.
Grand Military Tattoo—Band.
Aooompa n ists -George P. Lanyon. 

Mrs. G. D. Davidson, Mies M.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE 
The quarterly conference of the 

clergymen of the SL John district 
held yesterday morning at the Palace. 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc presid
ing. Among thoee present were: RL 
Rev. Mgr. Walsh, V. G, D. P.j Very 
Rev. Dean Collina. Rev. J. J. Ryan, 
Rev. C. P. J. Carteton, Rev. Michael 
O’Brien, Norton; Rev. Harold Gough
ian, 9t Martins; Rev. Francis Walk
er. Riverside, the priests of the 
Cathedral staff, and Rev. IX M. OoM, 
C. 66. K

Commissioners of 
County Hospital

Reported at Meeting New 
Children’s Ward Nearly 
Completed—Two Interest
ing Cases.

mountains of British Columbia.

—■ »♦» —
LONGSHOREMEN INJURED.

Richard Craft, 'longshoreman, had 
hie toot badly jammed while working 
on the steamship Lord Downehlre at 
No. 4 berth yesterday morning. He 
was treated at the Emergency Hospi
tal and then sent to hie hom* 79 
Prlnoe street. West End.

Duties of Social • record. r the
ecttdlere at the Eaet St. John and 
River Glade, eanltoriume.

Mre Heber Vroorn waa choeen to 
represent the chapter at the Netlonal 
Chapter meeting to be held in Van
couver.

The nomination for provincial ooun- 
cllfors resulted as follows: Mise Fair- 
weather, lilas Alward, Misa Brapley, 
and Misa Baird. Refreshments

’ pe regular' meeting of the Board 
Commissioners of the St John 

Oountj Hospital waa held yeiterday 
morning at the offlee of the county 
secretary. Dr. H. 8. McDonald In the 
chair.

It wma reported that the new child
ren»’ ward waa very nearly complete 
and that the shortening of the grates 
under the holier., ordered last month, 
had resulted in better combustion 
a saving In tael.

Two very mtereMlng case, of 
were reported. One was that of a men 
who had been In the inititntkm for 
eighteen month» end the other that 
of a young woman who had been 
there for nine months. Both of these 
are now hack at their former employ* 
ment with one of the large manufac
turing concern, la th, city.

Those present were Dr. McDonald, 
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith. Mre. J. H. 
PHuk. W. J. Dean. L. W. Sturms and 
J. King Kelley, K. C.

Service Worker of .... , a suggestion
that. In order to better further the 
purposes of the advocates <xf public 
Retribution, the TradesCommittee Appointed Ex- 

press Opinion It Is Impossi
ble for One Person to Carry 
Out Work Outlined.

and Labor 
Council, the Hardware oterka' Asso
ciation and the Gitlrejie1 Areociation 
*«dd amalgamate ae a single com 
nutte. In this connection. The sue 
gestion was embodied in a motion but 
the representatives present from’ the 
lari two organisations «aid that It 
would be impossible for them to com
mit their respective committee. In 
SW* a scheme, ae they had not that 
authority.

Mr- PhllHpa suggested that the mo- 
tlon be worded in such

Gordon McDonald, longshoreman,
of 45 Richmond street, narrowly 
escaped serions Injury when he re
ceived a laceration of the upper right 
eyelid while working on the steam- 
eh*> Bally gaily Head, at No. 16, Band 
Print, Wednesday evening. He was 
trorted at the Emergency Hospital, 
and then sent to hie home.

were
served during the meeting by an et- 
Scient committee convened by M1ee 
Winifred Upham.

- A meeting of the committee ap
pointed by the Oommtvtioners ot the 
Gensrsl Pubi c Hospital to drew up 
rules and regulations for the govern 
Ing of the work of the social serties 
worker, who has been engaged by the 
Ladlas’ Hospital Aid, met yesterday 
at die office of the Oounty Secretary 
and In «reference with Mrs. SL Ather
ton Smith, president et the Ladles’ 
Aid. discussed the duties of the olios 
end th» work she would be called an 
to do. After carefully canvaaaln* the 
situation, the committee exposed the 
opinion that it would be Impawn hie for 
one person to carry on the work out
lined a» necewury.

MILITARY NOTES.
CerUfloste here been granted to the

following members of No. s Oonmeny, 
Canadian Cores of Slgnsllem: Lieut. express the meeting’s favor*7jf*V° 

Moore's plan, and that the proposition

lor thefr approval. The motion was 
me’ttag*17 W"rded *”< carrt»d by the

H. L. Creighton, Lient R. a Kirk, 
Ueut. C. C. Ketnor, OspL W. DeP. 
Sanderson and Lient R. H Anderson.

Captain J. Larkin of the Royal Can- 
atUn Ordnance Corps, has been trans- 
turred from 9L John to,Toronto.

Amid of officer, tor the purpose of 
conducting examinations for Oertlfl- 
«Men "A- end "B”, 0. 0, T. C, re 
Jtooh 7 end A IMS. ere detailed ae 
fcOowe:—-

V. N. B. Contingent. O. O. T. Or— 
Mart* T, for Certificate "A”—Preoti 
dret, Major B. R. Vince, M. O, R. C.
N.:Bm^ÆtaCaUH*rT*7'U-

Mt AHIson Contingent, 0. O. T a— 
March 7, for Certificate “A"— Pnal- 
dent, IA, Col. H. C. Sperling. D. 8. O.; 
member, Captain and Brt. Lt OoL T. 
E. Powers, D. 8. O.

Mt. Allison Cent., C. O. T. C„ March 
i end I for Certificate "B"—President 
Captain end Bn Lt Col. T. B. Powers, 
D.8.O.: member, Major F. L. West 
Mt. Aillera Conti, c. O. T. <j.

the heavy winds which of all time» 
p.walled, and to the lack of Insect 
and ant life. Because of this latter 
there waa no pollination through the 
medium of Insects, and all the plants 
«ere eeM pollinated, or by '.he wind, 
and were all perennials.

There were no true graeeee to be 
found, and therefore of no grazing 
animale, which accounted for tho 
absence of burr plants.

An Interesting point was the rela
tionship of the plants, few orders 

unrepresented, and likewise the 
extreme muge. The

consequence the vegetation differed 
greatly.

Slides were screened showing the 
vegetation re the «mit, that to be 
met with In the dry belt, .hat on the 
lower elopes of the mountain, the tree 

ad finally the flore which pro
vided the eiibJeoL of the evening, 
that of tho mountain tope.

Dr. Tothill said that It wae truely 
a wondrous eight .o he oil which 
on* stepped out from the flora of the 
foiest In tree belt ill into the mead
ows of Alpine plants which were to 
be found, above the trees and below 
the glaciers. Large meadows spread 
out. he sold. In myriad carpet» of 
brilliantly colored flowers. There 
was the Arctic phox of a brilliant 
■carlet, bee there with [urple, white 
or yellow blossoms, bine lupine, the 
white marigold, and other*.

There was a great difference to he 
noted In the plants ot this bolt from 
others, because of the fact that they 

rived in the city yesterday and la had but «1* weeks u live, while the 
registered at the Victoria. rest bed from four to six month».

W. A. Jones, of Apohaqul. waa AH the plants had the carpet habit,
--------  •o-ww ..um nauumr seat m Dr J D Too.ni O* «.__ ____ . reglefered at the Victoria yeetarlay. each speotes grew In a «operate

__ _ u _ , _ th* Venetian orchmtra wUI cause . ta?. ■JL’vT' -** -FVad<rtC-ton' Amon* <bon '*» registered »t the cira»; there woe much more blow
CXAon How, eB meeU 60c. ■» th* w* b, found h^a tTâo. ^ p üSiL oi Z,k^?jyt”d*ir w“ u w- BL,ck’ —Jïïk,«V”'1 h'l“ht

' — Fredericton, up at Amherst. titan in other planta Thii was due to

Barrett.

LIFE AND WORKS 
OF TWO POETS

i the# Ilfs 
he- wr toe

LONDON LIFE CO.
MEMBERS DINE

PERSONALS An interesting lecture on 
and works of two poets, on 
Eaet and the other of the West, name- 
ly. Edgar Allen Poe, of America and 
Thomas Goode, of England, wae de
livered by Hope Thompson under the 
auspices of the Y. M. A. of the Ger
main Street Baptist church last

Joseph L. O’Brien left Wednesday 
afternoon for Montreal.

C. A. O 
needay afternoon. >

Mias Albert* Ryai, president off the 
Red Gross Society and vloe-pratedent 
of the Local Council of Women In 
Moncton, Is tn the city vial-ting her 
niece, Mrs. B. Nutter, Douglas avenu* 

Jo M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. to New Brune-

RECEIVED 8AD NEWS 
A large number of friends through

out the oky wHl be grieved to learn 
of the death of the father of Joe 
Praanelly, the popular banjo player 
of the Venetian Gardens Oretoeetr* 
Mr BranneHy received tee news of hi* 
father’s death y enter day morning and 
left last evening for hie home to 
Boston to join hie griefetrlchwn fam
ily Mr. BranneHy, Senior, to aarvlv-

An enjoyable banquet waa enjoyed 
thirty-five members of the 

London Lite Insurance Co* local 
staff at Bond's last evenly. After 
(partaking of an excellent

left tor Montreal Wed- j,y

me flora to be 
found In British Columbia mountains, 
was to be found as far so*ih as Cali
fornia, and as far north ne the Arctic 
circle, with the difference, that the 
altitude of their habitat constantly 
Increased going southward and de
creased going north. Ae to the 
northern extremity of the belt, the 
Plant life was similar, whether in 
the mountains of British Columbia, 
the barrens of Labrador, Greenland, 
the tundras of northern Europe or 
Asia and even in the Alps.

A i the close of .he lecture a vote 
of thanks, moved by Dr. Wm. McIn
tosh and seconded (by Gordon Leavitt 
vrs extended o .)r. ft.ivll by tho 
chairman of the > evening. Professor 
W, H. Brittain.

even*

Mr. Thompson who was favored by 
a large and attentive audience also 
gave several readings from poems of 
hie own composition during the

repast a
aeries of comae were carried oait Miss 
Botta flavored with e vloHn rejection 
end Mr. Letts with » vocal solo 
Priera were given to the winners .< 
•ernes. Mre. T. O’Donnell end Mise 
Basel Peters were the [Haatsta, and 
W o. Peters the chairmen ot the 
evening.

even-wick district, leflt yesterday
tor an inspection tour on the Prod-

inB.ed by e widow, floor end a
•rioton. Grand Lake Railway mm tat 
aa Mhatc.

James Oontoa, editor qt the Cana
dian riabennan and general secretary 
Ot the Canadian Fisheries Association 
Arrived In the oKy yesterday eat route

LOST PROPERTY RETURNED 
Roger B. Williams, e returned sol

dier, waa able to Identity as his pro
perty the leather wallet oontalntng a 
sum ot money and a check toons? ron-j 
niderable amount toad by jiTeahl 
Flemming on North Street, «.miee- 
dey evening. The wallet was a& ord- 
Ingly turned over to him by the de
tective department who had ratant 
It trom Mr. nemmln*.

A «reel many will be sorry to learn 
that “Joe- Ie ieavtne St John 1er 
rood. In view cfl the foot that during 
hi» stay here he made himself par
ticularly well liked end popular with 
all whom he came In content.' Hta 
departure trom his faanlltar seat hi

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN», 
end all String Instrument» and Bow» 
Repaired-—Sydney Olbbe, u Sydney

to Ntiva Bootla an bualnea*

m -ÎÆW-.. ; Mi

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street ’Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and profession»; ■l^ 

in vgeneral work of all kinds, city or country——

THEY ALL WANT WORK—Get YonrWwh Dow NOW

I »V * e« ¥ 1 4 »
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